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SOUTH AFRICAN WAR A ROW IN THE COMMON:THE BOER LEADER WEAKENING.BELGIUM REBUKED,FIGHTING THE ASHANTIS, i

V- I
London, Aug. 3.—The Pretoria correspondent of the Daily Mail telegraphing Wednes

day says :
Roberts asking for confirmation of the report of the surrender of General Prinsloo and re
questing permission to communicate with General Christian DeWet.”

A Demonstration by Doctc 
Tanner.

More Canadians Reported 
Have Been Wounded.

toMiscarriage of Justice in 
the Case of Sipido.

Four Hundred Men Looked 
For a War Camp.

A Commandant General Botha is weakening. He has sent a messenger to Lord'a

DEFIED THE NATION.ST. JOHN MAN KILLED.ALLOWED TO ESCAPE.FOUND AND TOOK IT. NO NEWS OF THE LITTLE 
FORCE PUSHING ON TO PEKIN.

The Irish Member Had Been Sus 
pended by the Speaker—Calk 
the Speaker One of the Premier 
Minions — Left the 
Breathing Defiance.

Mr. Schreiner, the Late Premier 
of Cape Colony, Says the Im
perial Authorities Have Been 
More Guilty Than He in Neglect
ing Precautions.

The British Government Has Re
ceived No Reply from Belgium 
to a Criticism of the Conduct of 
Officers of the Belgian Courts— 
Statement in the House.

Three or Four Thousand Native 
Warriors Fought Well—Casual
ties on Both Sides Were Heavy 
—A Larger Force Will Be Re
quired to Break the Rebellion.

Chambf

-

<

An Embargo Has Been Laid Upon Telegrams—The Emperor 
of Germany Prayerfully Eloquent—Washington Has 

Made a Proposition to Li Hung Chang.

London, Aug. 2—Once more Dr. Chari, 
Tanner, Nationalist member for the midd 
division of Cork, has been suspended am 
although in this instance the suspenaid 
was only for one night, it was accompandc 
by scenes that would have marked fcl 
most disorderly legislature in the world.

After opposing a vote in supply, D 
Tanner was appointed a teller.

Subsequent to the division the clwrma 
announced that Dr. Tanner had grow 
insulted him on account of the appoih 
ment and that he would suspend Um ft 
the remainder of the sitting.

Gesticulating wildly, Dr. Tanner 
the Chairman, the house and the 
English nation. Amid a deafening 
he declared that the chairman, was “metl 
ly one of the premier’s mi moths" and tit* 
he exclaimed: “X defy the whole of yoj 
I throw that in your teeth. As an Iriel 
man I leave the house with greater pled 
ure than 1 ever entered it."

Then while staid members rose in tbai 
seats and tried to drown these utterance. 
Dr. Tanner, still yelling defiance», wen

Cape Town, Aug. 2.—Mr. W. P. Schre
iner, late premier of Cape Colony, speak
ing in the house of assembly ^oday, an
nounced his intention to support 
amendment to the government's treason 
bill which, without disapproving martial 
law, declares its continuance in certain 
districts contrary to the rights of British 
subjects. He took the ground that the 
amendment would not hamper Imperial 
action. The occasion was seized by Mr. 
Schreiner to make a long and eloquent 
explanation of his attitude throughout the 

in South Africa. "If I have been 
guilty,” he exclaimed, "regarding the in
sufficient colonial defences, the military 
authorities have been ten times more 
guilty. I delyed calling out the volunteers 
until the invasion of the colony compell
ed it. I was not aware at that time of 
the weakness of the Imperial force."

He vigorously denied the existence of an 
Afrikander conspiracy, declaring that 
sympathy with the Boers did not mean 
disloyalty, provided true allegiance was 
maintained.

Mr. Schreiner paid an enthusiastic 
tribute to the humane methods of librd 
Roberts.

Former St. John Man Dead.
Ottawa, Aug. 2—(Special)—A letter 

received at the militia department today 
from South Africa reports that Pte. A. 
R. Kingsley, of the 1st Mounted Rifles, 
of Montreal, died of pneumonia on May

London, Aug. 2—In the House of Com
mons today, Mr. A. J. Balfour, the first 
lord of the treasury and government lead
er, replying to a question said that the 
government had represented to Belgium 
that they thought there had been a most 
unfortunate miscarriage of justice in the 
Sipido case. No reply has been received.

Jean Baptiste Sipido, April 4, 1900, made 
an attempt on the life of the Prince of 
Wales, as the latter was passing through 
Brussels on the way from England to Den
mark. The assize court, July 5, found 
Sipido guilty of attempting to kill the 
prince, but hçld that lie had acted without 
discernment. Sipido, who is 10 years old, 
iras sentenced to a reformatory until he 
should attain his majority. The following 
day it whs announced that Sipido had es
caped across the frontier, and he is still 
at large.

Bekwaii, Ashanti, Wednesday, Aug. 1— 
Major H. R. Beddoes, with 400 men and 
two gups, started July 24 to locate the 
enemy’s war camp. The camp was found, 
the warrior* numbering 3,000 to 4,000 men, 
three days’ marching east of Dorapoessi- 
Three hours fighting resulted in the de
feat qf the Ashantis, after a stubborn re
sistance. Major Beddoes’ losses were 
'heavy. He and Liieuts. Phillips and Swa- 
by were severely wounded. Thirty men 
were also wounded. More troops will be 
necessary before the campaign can pos
sibly finish.

We would urge Earl Li earnestly to advise 
the imperial authorities of China to place 
themselves in friendly communication and 
co-operation with the relief expedition. 
They are assuming a heavy responsibility 
in acting otherwise.

London, August 3, 3.45 a. m.—No wold veal the fulfillment of an old promise: 
comes this morning regarding the fortunes 
of the comparatively small body of troops 
believed to be forging their way towards 
Pekin. The silence is probably due to 
diligent censorship raltiher than to any 
lack of developments.

A Shanghai special announces the receipt 
of an official telegram from the Tsung Li 
Yam en asserting that the ministers were 
all well on July 30, and that vegetables, 
fruits and Other supplies had been sent to 
the legations on several occasions.

"Friendly intercourse,” the official tel- 
egramsays, "is now being carried cm be
tween the ministers and the Imperial gov
ernment.”

According to the Daily Express, how
ever, cablegrams from Che Foo announce 
that the Imperial troops, advancing to 
oppose the relief force, have completely 
wiped out a Christian town near Pekin, 
killing five foreign priests and 10,000 na
tive Christians. General Caselee, says 
this ooiresifondent, was strongly opposed 
to an immediate advance, but he was over
ruled by the other commanders and in
fluenced by Washington’s order to Gen
eral Chaffee to “proceed without an in
stant’s delay.”

From Shanghai the Daily Express has 
received confirmation of the reported 
murder of fifty missionaries in the prov
ince of Shan Si, with the additional in
formation that eight English women were 
dragged out of the mission buildings by 
a Chinese mob who beheaded them in the 
streets of Ohu Chou.

French troops are reported to have oc
cupied Meng Tszc, in the Province of 
Yun Nan.

The Tien Tsin correspondent of the 
Standard says:

“A heartrending letter lias been receiv
ed from the Japanese legation, dated July 
22, stating tihait the casualties number 60 
per cent. ; that only 25 cartridges per 
man are left, with rations sufficient for 
five days, and that it is feared the lega
tion will succumb within a week.”

Mr. Broderick’s statement in the House 
of Commons yesterday, placing Great Brit
ain on record as unalterably opposed to 
the partition of China is well received by 
all the morning papers, which, for lack of 
other news, chiefly devote their comments 
on Dr. Morrison’s remarkable message to 
the Times, cabled yesterday.

The Berlin correspondent of the Daily 
Chronicle, who report's Emperor Wil-

‘Oaill upon me in trouble and I will deliver 
thee.’ Therefore, pray continuously.”

IN THE HOUSE OF COMMONS. sNICARAGUAN CONGRESS. war
(Signed) “HAY. 

“You will commumdeaite this information 
to the minister of foreign affairs-”

Forces of Tien Tsin Not Fully Equipped 
Against the Partitioning of China.

London, Aug. 2—Replying to a question 
in the House of Commons today, Parlia
mentary Secretary Broderick said a report 
had reached the admiralty Tuesday, July 
31, from Rear Admiral Bruce, stating that 
altliough Rear Admiral Kempff, of the 
United States navy, attended the council 
of admirals before the attack on Taku, he 
was unable to take any action because he 
received no authorization from Washing
ton to do so. Mr. Broderick said he had 
no fresh information to communicate re
garding the allied forces-

Later in the session Mr. Broderick said 
that although large forces 'were now at 
Tien Tsin they were not yet fully armed 
and equipped. As far as he Was able to 
judge at present there was no lack of co
operation and no avoidable delay.

In giving the daily record of steps the 
government had taken with a view to 
rescuing the legations, Mr. Broderick 
stated that on July G the government prof
fered financial assistance to Japan, with 
the special object of relieving the lega
tions. The government, he said, would 
press forward by every means in their 
power to the relief of the legations. In 
the Yang Tse sphere, British ships and 
forces would assist thre viceroys, but must 
limit their undertakings to the defence of 
Shanghai. The government had thought 
it wise to order a third brigade from In
dia, in readiness for possible emergencies.

The cabinet, Mr. Broderick said, was 
completely unanimous against partition of 
China, which would be fraught with in
finite danger, and the government had no 
reason to believe they were at variance 
with any of the European powers in that 
respect. Further, the government would 
do nothing to set up anything but a Chin
ese administration in China. The govern
ment had not in contemplation the idea of 
organizing the Chinese army under foreign 
officers. What form the indemnity should 
take must be left for future consideration. 
Mr. Broderick thought it was a time when 
the less said the better. Great changes 
might result from the recent calamitous 
events, but he hoped the European powers 
would discover some foundation upon 
which to build up a Chinese government 
which would ensure civilizing rule to a 
population forming one-third of the human 
race.

Finances in Good Shape- Canal Concession 
Canceled.

VIEWS FROM WASHINGTON.ANOTHER LIGHTNING FATALITY.Managua, Nicaragua, via Galveston, 
Tex, Aug 2.—The Nicaraguan congress 
convened last evening and was personally 
addressed by President Zelaya, who declar
ed that the condition of the country, es
pecially from the view point of finance, 
showed distinct improvement. He an
nounced the termination of the conces
sion to the Maritime Canal Company and 
formally proclaimed the existence of the 
Eyre-Cragin canal concession. The ad

dress also emphasized the government’s 
programme for extending the national 
railroad.

It was received throughout with enthus
iasm.

The Acceptance of the Offer Will Place 
the United States in a Delicate Position.

Washington, Aug. 2—Secretary Hay’s 
reply to Li Hung Chong has closed the ne
gotiations with China unless the old vice
roy is able to secure the full acceptance 
of the United States terms relative to 
the foreign ministers and that at once. 
No orders, therefore, looking to a relaxa
tion of the preparations for the advance 
on Pekin have gone out from Washington, 
for, as the situation is described by a 
leading official here, “there will be no 
bargaining by the United States in ad
vance of the concession by the Chinese 
authorities or full and free communication 
with the foreign ministers.”

There is, moreover, a note ominously 
close to actual declaration of war in Secre
tary Hay’s assertion that the Chinese 
government is “unfriendly.” That kind 
of language is extreme diplomacy and it is 
only a narrow step between it and formal 
war.

The impression prevails here that the 
Chinese government, if not absolutely be
reft of power to act in defiance of the 
Boxera, will accept the terms, and some 
such action is looked for very soon- Pos
sibly a battle not more, it is believed than 
one at the most, will be required to bring 
the imperial government to the point of 
acceptance, though in that case it is ques
tioned whether the original conditions 
would be regarded as still open to accept
ance. If the Chinese government now ac
cepts, however, the United States govern
ment will be face to face with one of the 
most delicate and momentous diplomatic 
tasks ever undertaken. It muet attempt 
to redeem its promise to use its good offices 
in favor of China, and in the present 
temper of some of the European powers 
the greatest difficulties may be expected 
to arise in the prosecution of the attempt. 
It is the confident expectation of the offi
cials here, however, that if the Chinese 
government actually and in good faith 
meets all of the four conditions laid down 
by the president in his reply to the Chin
ese emperor’s appeal for aid, that at least 
a majority of the powers now represented 
in China will accept that as a proper base 
upon which to cease present hostilities and 
open negotiations for a settlement. The 
decision ef the majority in such case with
out doubt "would receive the acquiescence 
of the minority, else an interminable en
tanglement might arise. Secretary Root 
said this afternoon there had been no de
velopments which would necessitate any 
changes in the instructions to General 
Chaffee, or which would change the inten
tions of the government in the least. A 
cipher cable message was sent to General 
Chaffee by {Secretary Root today, which 
contained additional information and facts 
which have developed since the last mes
sage was sent him at Nagasaki. The mes
sage contained no additional instructions, 
but merely information which he may use 
as a guide to his actions.

It is not believed at the war department, 
that an advance has been made as yet 
from Tien Tsin. It is explained that the 
last despatches indicateed a great deal of 
delay in unloading the transports and be
fore any advance can be made the troops 
must have all their equipments and trans
portation.

The fact that no reports were received 
from General Chaffee during the day 
not surprising to the war department offi
cials, who said that the general was busy 
preparing for the campaign and 
communication between Taku and Che 
Foo is uncertain.

Charles McLellan Struck Dead in a Hay- 
field During a Storm.

out-

THE KENTUCKY TRIAL.

Taylor Instructed the Militia Before til 
Shooting.

Truro,Aug. 2-(Spccial)—At Lower Econ- 
omy Châties McLellan was struck dead 
by lightning yesterday. The man was 
mowing in a field some distance from his 
house. Not arriving home for his dinner, 
as usual, search was made and he was 
found dead, the body being under two 
trees in the field where he had evidently 
taken shelter from a downpour of rain. 
The body was discovered three hours af
ter the storm. Deceased leaves a widow 
and three small children, lie was sixty 
years of aye and a member of the Bap
tist church, from which the funeral will 
take place tomorrow.

Lightning struck the residence of Mrs. 
Jennie O’Brien at Little Ba<as River, yes
terday. The damage was .«light.

At North Rivter, five miles from the 
town, lightning "yesterday killed half a 
dozen cows owned by Allison Lynds and 
Alex. Higgins.

Georgetown, Ky., Aug. 2—Much of jt# 
time of today's session in the tria! qt formé 
Secretary of state Powers, charged Witi 
complicity in the Goebel shooting, was take» 
up by the wrangling c£ attorneys for bod 
sides, the Jury being sent out a half dosei 
times while points were argued.

The feature of the day was the pretentlfil 
by Col. Mongel, of the Firet KentuoltJ 
National Guard, of an autograph letter frod 
Governor Taylor, dated January 18, twi 
weekà before the shooting of Governor Gtté- 
bel, in which Mongel was instructed to oibej 
“All orders and signals" given hhn by Ad
jutant General Collier.

10.

[Alexander R. Kingsley, for a number 
of years lived in St. John. His father 
was the head of the Kingley Boiler Com- 

which manufactured here several

To Restrain a Governor.

New York August 2—Judge Thomas, in 
the United States Circuit court today, 
heard the application of Michael J. Dad y 
for an injunction restraining Governor 
General Leonard Wood from promulgat
ing a new municipal code which hè bus 
had prepared for the city of Havana, on 
the ground that the promulgation of the 
cole wmihl work great injury to Dady by 
making impossible the carrying oùt of con
tracts for; sewers and street paving, the 
plans for which had been accepted by the 
Havana municipal council. Xhe. injunction 
was asked on the ground that the United 
States has expressly disclaimed sovereign
ty ovier Cuba and Governor General Wood 
has not therefore, the power to promul
gate the new code.

Judge Thomas set August 20, for a fur
ther hearing. He said he would sign a 
temporary order restraining Governor Gen
eral Wood from taking any action under 
the new code which would interfere with 
the plaintiffs vested rights under the old

pany,
years ago. The family removed to Mon
treal in 1897.]

More Fighting.
Ottawa, Aug. 2.—-(Special)—Sir Alfred 

Milner cables today as follows:
“Cape Town, Aug. 2, 1900: 2482, Pte. 

J. E. Paton; 2827, Pte. Storre, slight
ly wounded and severely wounded respec
tively. Stephaunsdrai, 29th July. (Signed) 
Milner.”

There is no J. E. Paton on the nominal 
roll, but there is a Wm. Paton of Ham
ilton, Ont., in C. Battery. Private Arthur 
Storey, who belonged to the Northwest 
mounted police and comes from Cardi
gan, Ont., is probably the other casualty.

■*
:

Uoionel Monge I offered to explain thi 
cipher message, "All right," sent out bj 
General Collier immediately afiter the shoot
ing. On two Important points the defônjfc 
was overruled. Judge Cantrell refused U 
allow one witness to -relate a conversation 
he claimed to have had with Wharton Goldetj 
relative to receiving pay for testimony and 
refused to allow another witness to read tc 
the jury the resolution adopted by the 
Mountain petitioners and which they at* 
-tem-pted to present to the legislature. Thi 
detense expected to show -by those resolu
tions that the assemblage of the petition#!* 
was not for an unlawful purpose.

A Swindler in Carleton County.

Toronto, August 2—(Special)—A matt 
giving his name and address as George 
Douglas of Yonge street, Toronto, has 
been making contracts in Hart".and, N. B., 
representing himsefltf as the agent of a 
New York fashion company, wi-Vh Cana
dian headquarters in Toronto. The com
pany say they have no such agent and 
local police find no sudi man lives at the 
address given.

Sick and Wounded Canadians,
Montreal, Aug. 2.—The Star’s special 

cable from London says the war office 
official bulletin today contains the names 
of the following Canadians:

Died of enteric fever at Netley hospi
tal July 24—480, W. E. Price, of “E” bat
tery. formerly of the 15th Field battery.

Arrived at Shomcliffe hospital—7918, 
Pte. Crandall Creighton of “G” company, 
formerly of the 74th Batt. ; 8562, Pte. 
S. Brown, “H” company, late of the 93rd 
Cumberland battalion; 8073, iSergt. F. 
Dooley, “H” company,

Princess Louise Fusiliers; 7398, Pte. W. J. 
Vandewater, of “C” company, late of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, wounded at Paarde- 
berg; 7657, Pte. E. Kelly “E” company, 
late of Second Canadian artillery ; 321, 
Pte. John T. Wood, "B” squadron, first 

Canadian Mounted Rifles, late

*

INDIANS FIGHTING.
The Democratic Campaign. Aborigines Putting Up a Fine Resistance 

in Yucatan.
Transcontinental Service.

Chicago, August 2—It was announced 
today a-t Democratic National headquar
ters that an important conference will be 
held here on the return of William J. 
Bryan from Indianapolis. Senator Jones, 
chairman of the Democratic National com
mittee; (Quarles A. Towne and many lead
ing Democrats aie expected to be present. 
The whole political situation, it is said, 
will l>c discussed and before Mr. Bryan 
departs for Lincoln it is believed the 
whole Democratic plan of campaign will 
have been agreed upon, including the part 
to be taken by Mr. Bryan himself. ”

- ;iMontreal, August 2— (SpecnaU)— Arrange
ments have been readied between the 
Grand Trunk with the Chicago and West
ern, Union Pacific, Oregon Short Line and 
Oregon Railway and Navigation 
pany, whereby pa-'sengers leaving the G. 
T. R. station in this city on any of the 
G. T. R. international limited trains can 
be landed on the Pacific coast within 93 
hours from the time the train leaves this 
city. The distance covered is 3,194 miles.

Oaxaca, Mex., Aug. 2—The military au
thorities here have received Information that 
there has been continued fighting between 
the Maya Indians and the government troop! 
in Yucatan for the last five days and that 
the rebels have been forced to abandon sev
eral of their strongest positions adjacent to 
the city of Chan Santa Cruz. The Indian! 
were taken by surprise several days ago bf 
a force of about 2,000 government troops 
commanded by General Bravo, coming upon 
their right flank. After firing a few volley# 
the Indians retreated a short distance and 
then made a determined stand which thdjr 
have held with persistence and great braver#.

it is charged that there are several Eng
lish speaking men in command of the May*

•r-v' . Î

late of 66th

Com-

TELEGRAMS MADE PUBLIC. battalion
of Manitoba Dragoons; 7999, Pte. Her
bert Leslie Wannamaker, of “F” conf

late of the 74th battalion ; 7175,The United States Insisted Upon# Free 
Communication With Its Minister.

Washington, Aug. 2—The state depart
ment has made public the following cor
respondence between Li Hung Chang and 
the department regarding the abandon
ment of the campaign in Pekin:

Telegrams sent to the United States em
bassies in Berlin, London, Paris, IVwne 
and St. Petersburg, and to the United 
States minister, Tokyok, department of 
state, Washington, Aug. 1: In reply to a 
suggestion of Li Hung Chang that the 
ministers be sent under safe escort to 
Tien Tsin provided tilie powers would 
engage not to march on Pekin, the secre
tary of State replied on the 30th of July: 
“This government will not enter into any 
arrangement regarding disposition of treat
ment of legations without first having free 
communication with Minister Conger. Re
sponsibility for their protection rests upon 
Chinese government. Power to deliver at 
Tien Tsin pre-eupposes power to protect 
and to open communication. This is in
sisted on.”

This message was delivered by Mr. G cod
ai ow on the" 31st to Vieeroy Li, who then 
inquired whether if “free communication 
were established between ministers and 
their governments it could be arranged 
that the powers should not advance 
Pekin pending negotiations.” To this in
quiry the following reply was sent on the 
1st of August :

“Goodnow. ccunisel general, Washington:
“I now think it expedient to submit the 

proposition of Earl Li to the other powers. 
Free communication with Our representa
tives in Pekin is demanded as a matter of 
absolute light and not as a favor. Since 
the Chinese government admits that it 
possesses the power to give communication 
it puts itself in an unfriendly attitude by 
denying it. No negotiations seem advis
able until the Chinese government shall 
have put the diplomatic representatives of 
the powers an full and free communication 
with their (respective governments and re
move all danger to their lives and liberty.

pany,
Pte. W. S. Chapman, of “B” company, 
late of the 7th Fusiliers; 7248, Pte. A. 
W. Woodward, of “B” company, late of 
the 26th Middlesex Light Infantry; 154, 
Pte. A. G. Willoughby, “A” squadron 
first battalion Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
late of 3rd P. W. C. D.; 7697, Pte. A. P. 
Thomas, of “E” company, late of the 
Duke of York’s Royal Canadian Hussars.

At Stationary Hospital .Edinburgh—7334, 
Pte. J. Davidson, of “C” company, late 
of the 12th York Rangers.

Arrived in England, 
mentioned—6320, Pte. F. MacDonald, of 
“D” company, late of the R. C. R. L; 
7664, Pte. A. Martin, of “E” company, 
late of the second Canadian artillery; 
7852, Pte. H. Proutx, oS “E” Company, 
bite of the 65th Mounted Rifles; 7454, Pte. 
R. Bums, of “D” Company, late of the 
Governor General’s Foot Guards-

Wounded at Israelspoort—7782, Pte. O. 
Matheson, of “F” Company, late of the 
12th Field Battery.

Wounded at Cron je’s laager—7822, Pte. 
Charles Harrison, of “E” -Company, late 
of the Second Canadian Artillery.

Wounded at Cronje’s laager—7833, Pte. 
J. W. Raymond, of “F” Company, late of 
the 62nd St. John Fusiliers.

Wounded at Black Mountain—7462, Pte. 
J. L. II. Bradshaw, of “D” Company, late 
of the 16tih Prince Edward Battalion.

Wounded at Paardeberg, at Woowich 
hospital—7464, Pte. P- Clumie, of “D” Com
pany; 7365, Pte. F. McCosh, of “C” Coin- 
jNiny, late of the 35th Simeoe Foresters; 
137, Pte. Wiliam Hertcog, of the 2nd Bat
talion Canadian Mounted Rifles, late of 
the Northwest Mounted Police; 86, Sergt. 
W. T. Smith, of “A” Squadron, First Bat
talion Canadian Mounted Rifles, late of 
the Royal Canadian Dragoons.

Miss Horne, the Canadian nurse who 
has been dangerously ill at Bloemfontein 
with enteric fever, was still in the hospital 
on July 20, but is much improved. Miss 
Home has been in the hospital since May 
10, and at one time her ease Was extreme
ly critical.

To be Confined in Future.
liani’s extraordinary -sermon on Monday, 
on board the Ilohenzollem, says tlhat some 
of the most striking sentences attributed 
to the Kaiser are the following:

“Once again has the heathen spirit of 
the Amalckites been raised in distant 
Asia, with great power a ml much cun
ning. With destruction and murder it 
will dispute the way to European trade 
and European culture. It wiill dispute the 
victorious march of Christian customs and 
Christian faith.

“And again is heard Cod’,* command: 
‘Choose us out men and go out to tight 
with Amnlek.’ A hot and sanguinary 
struggle has begun. Already a number of 
our brothem are over there under fire. 
Many more are travelling along hostile 
coasts.

“You have seen them, the thourands 
wlh-o to the call of volunteers to the front 
who will guard the Empire, have assembl
ed tillem-selVC's to battle with victorious 
banners. We who romain at home are 
bound by other sacred duties. Woe unto 
ns if we remain slothful and Ffitiggieh 
while they are engaged in tiheir difficult 
and bloody work, and if, from our place 
of security we only curiously look on while 
they wrestle in battle.

“Not only should we mobilize battalions 
of tloops, but we .-tliould also and shall, 
set in motion an army of trained people 
to beg and entreat for our brethren that 
they may strike into the wild chaos with 
sward in hand. May they strike for our 
most sacred possessions. We would pray 
that God the Lord, may make heroes of 

and lead those heroes to victory,

Montreal, Aug. 2—(Special)—Recorder 
Weir today sent 10 men to jail for eight 
days for having been caught in houses of 
ill-fame. Besides that they will have to 
pay fines of $15 or stay in jail 20 day» 
more. The recorder announced that in 
future all ca*es of thiis kind will be similar- 
ily trolled. Heretofore all such cases 
disposed of with a fine.

Tributes to the Duke.

London, August, 2—Mr. A. J. Balfour, 
the first- lord of the trea>ury, in the House 
of Commons todiay moved an address of 
sympathy with the Queen on the death 
of the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, 
and paid a tribute to the late Duke’s 
ability in nava'l affaire. Lord Salisbury, 
the premier, moved fun identical address 
in the House of Lordl-, and4'also eulogized 
the duke’s work for the British navy.

torces.

Anarchists Deny the Plot.were

New York, Aug 2—Several hundred an
archists held a meeting in Paterson, N. J.j 
today for the purpose of discussing thê 
situation in Italy. There were French- 
men, Spaniards and a few Austrians ill 
the assemblage, which consisted mainl# 
of Italians.

Pedro Esteve, the Spanish leader 
editor of a Paterson anarchist public 
discussed the situation in Italy frepa, u**, 
own standpoint, averring that the Italian 
-government was bad to the core and that 
Italy’s only hope is in the anarchists. 
They had no secrets, he said, and took 
no part in plots- Bresci had not been sent 
to kill the king, he did the act of has own 
free will. Esteve ended hie speech with 
the exclamation: “I am not quite sure 
what you people think over the death of 
the king, but for me I don’t care that” 
(snapping his fingers as he said so).

Other speakers disclaimed the existence 
of any plot- to kill the king. " 7

disposal notTo Start for the Pole.

Berlin, Aug. 2.—Captain Bandenhal, of 
the Imperial navy, will start for the north 
pole in a fortnight. He will sail directly 
into the pack ice regions north of Spitz- 
hergen and then eastward to the open 
sea, when he believes that he can reach 
the pole, lie will take three years’ pro
visions.

A Victim of a Cramp.

Essex- Mads., August 2—Ellis Parker, of 
Beverley, vrais drowned in Chebueoo lake 
here today while bathing, lie was seized 
■with cramps when some distance from the 
«horc and sink before assistance could 
Be given him. The body was recovered

Mr. Parker was 25 years of age and 
unmarried. He was employed by a Bev
erley clothing house and was spending his 
vacation at the lake.

Paper Mill Burned.

Quebec, Aug. 2—(Special)—The mills of 
the National Paper Company at Indian 

, Lurette were destroyed by fire, which 
. originated in the main mill, early this 
morning. The loss is estimated at $15,006, 
partially insured.

moreover

To Protect Troopships.
Berlin, August 2—The Cologne Gazette 

assert, that the powers will organize 
special protection for their troopships in 
Chinese waters against possible attacks 
by tiie Chinese fleet.

The French Admiral.
Cherbourg, August 2—The battleship 

Redoutable, bearing Admiral Pot tire, who 
takes command' of the French fleet in 
Chinese waiters, and the cruiser Ohasse- 
loup Laubat Sailed today.

Troops Sail for China,
Baraeoa, August 2—The Second Bat

talion of the Fifth Infantry left here for
(Continued on page 5.)

Prince to Raise a Loan. on

Paper Company Assigns.

Quebec, August 2—(Special)—The Na
tional Paper Conqiany, composed of Wil
liam R. Reid, of Loretile, and Ernest A. 
Reid, of Montreal, lias consented to as
sign on the demand of Henry Rosis. Ross 
has been named provisional guardian.

London, August 3—The St. Petersburg 
correspondent of the Daily Express says 
t.liat Prince Vochteosky will leave for 
America in a few days on important 

financial business, dialing with a new loan 
-whidh Russia is negotiating in the United

Will Dispute No More.

Pans, August 3—The final signatures 
were placed here today to the settlement 
of the contest over the will of Dr. Thus. 
U . Evans, the famous American dentist, 
who facilitated the escape of Eheprees 
Eugenie from Paris during the FrSnfto- 
Pr.L-r-i.ui war.

The heirs agree to withdraw all their 
rights on the contest in confederation of 
$800,000 being divided among them, In ad
dition to the bequests already made. 
There are sixteen heirs.

States. our men
and that then, with-laurels on their hel
mets and orders on their breast, he may 
lead them home to the land of tiheir

Bolivian Minister.
For Target Practice.

fathers.
“Our fight will not be finished in one 

day; but let not our hands grow weary or 
sink until victory is secured. Let our 
prayers be as a wall of fire around the 
camp of our brethren. Eternity «fill re-

Lima, Peru, via Galverton, Tex., Aug- 
2—Dr GuadmUa, the new Bolivian 

the United States, arrived
Fredericton, Aug. 2—(Special)—Fixtures 

for the Morris tube range were set up 
on the barracks square today and the mili
tary school men will use them for target 
practice.

here^fiuv”en route for Washington, ac
companied by his son and daughter. He 
will take the next steamer for Panama. ...
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r, Brigs’ Compound Blackberry Syrup or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial.
This is the Most Certain Cure for Looseness of the Bowels of Whatever Name or Nature,
This is the Most verra,nVQnjc ^ Acute> jn Man! Woman or Child.

All Mineral Salts, Dangerous or Otherwise; and While Being Moderate and Not Sudden m Us Action

SOLE MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS.

• t?" r

Ï

is Yet’Invariably-Sure in Its Results.

It is a Purely Vegetable Compound, Free From i

ATHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD., | MAINE LOG FAMINE RELIEVED.: Amherst News.T J John; schr Ida, for Bocas del Toro.
Canso, Aug.2, jaebrs «S F Foster, for Colum

bia; Winona, M Sayer, Meteor, Annie G 
H(U1 and Luciila, for Newfoundland.

BRITISH FORT».
Arrived.

iMoviUe, Jody 21, etnur Sardinia, from 
New York for Glasgow and proceeded. 

Ayr, July 30. ibarque Sachem, from Jordan
lt:Ver.

Cork, July 31, stmr Lady Iveagh, from 
St John, N B, (not as before).

Sharpness, July 31, stmr Te. osa,
Jolin. N B.

Fort Spain, July 16, brig Leo, Hcbb, from 
Lunenburg.

MARRIAGES.Local Events.
Cut this advertisement out anil send 

with 10 cents to the Victoria Candy and 
Fruit store, corner of Duke and Sydney 
streets, St. John, N- B., and receive a 
package of Downing's famous lemonade 
tablets. For making jellies, lemon cake, 
pies and lemonade they have -no equal.

At the St. John branch of the govern
ment savings bank the July deposits 
$72,274 and the withdrawals $57,601.30.

e Man who is About to Become King of the Italians 
Married His Wife Because He Loved Her and 

Not for Political Reasons.

Airvherrt, Judy 31—H. J. Logan, M. i’., 

energetic representative, arrived home 
last Thursday from parliament and has 
already visited PavTsboro and Springhill. 
Mr. Logan devotes considerable of his 
time between sessions in looking after the 
general interests of his constituents. For 
this reason he will l>e returned with a good

LAWSON-JONES—At the residence of Mr. 
Feters Lawson, on July 11th, by Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore, Horatio D. Lawson, of Brighton, 
Carleton county, to Annie A. Jones, of Kars, 
Kings county, y

L.ANU-K1NG—At Holy Trinity church, 
this city, on August 1, by the Rev. J. J. 

‘ Walsh, William Lang to Mary King, daugh
ter of Cornélius K'.ng, all of this city.

Lumber Mills Running Again-Revival of 

Spruce Trade Good Business in Deal.our

I Bangor, Me., Aug. 1—The lumber situa
tion on the Penobscot River and all 
through ’ Maine, which has been very 
satisfactory since the beginning of the sea- 

. i . • «on has not as yet shown any material
majority at the next e.ectK,n improvement, although signs of a revival

Hon. T. R. Black, M. P. P-, has just jmve been observed within the past week, 
returned frr.m Scotland and England, present orders are few, and on the
where he went in the interest of his gov- same low basis of prices that has prevailed

, . oûn11„. i,.rc„ for the imnrovc- since the opening of navigation. The logemment to secure hor cs for the improve ^ been rclieVed by the arrival
ment of the stock of the province. When f ^ east branch and Mattawamkeag 
Mr. Black was named for this business drives, and the mills are now fully stocked 
I vs friends sand the choice was a wise one. ^ ;in({ most of them running.
Those who have seen the horses since their rl'he deal trade continues to look promis- 
arrival verify the statement. ing, and steamers are being chartered to

Amherst has a building boom on this carry several million feet to various points 
season, c.-specially in fine residences. Among jn the United Kingdom. A cargo of 1,500,- 
those .now nearing completion and which ppo f^t left Bangor July 30 in the steam- 
add greatly to the residential portion of sj,ip Gladys for West Hartlepool, and the 

. . , the town; may be mentioned: Percy steamship Aberfeldy thas just arrived to
Mov. lle AUK 1 emir'like Megaatlc. Irom Blaick, Victoria street east; Chas. K. ]oad for Newcas-tle-on-Tyne, while others 

Liverpool for Montreal. I Smith, corner Victoria and Lawrence w;]j soon be here- Severe! cargoes of white
Londonderry, July 60, barque Syvqtjer- I streets; William Kenny, Havelock street; birch spool bars have been shipped, and

non. for Mlramlehl. , I Douglass Trenholm, comer Agnew and r/_(,ers are soon to go to English and
Liverpool, Aug 1, barque John Oill,. «or 1 ^e](Voie streets; George McFavlane, Ag- Se-otr-h ports. It is expected that 15,000,-

Mirr.mvh!. . . , ym I new street; Dodger Chapman, Chandler ^ feet 0f deals and 8,000,000 feet of spool
Liverpool, July 31. stmr Manchester lstreet; Thos. S. Moore, Station street. lwrs will lie sent from Bangor to Great

P0^rirt2 'stmr Glen Head, from I Mr. Albert J. Townshend, manufacturer |iriltain th.;H season. Deal freights are 
Mira in .chi. N B." I of harnesses, has started a. new industry ; higher than for years, the steamship Ah-

Dublin, Aug 2, stmr Pydna, Crossley, for I the, raising of wild duekij. Bust season pl.!(,](iy getting 5» shillings per standard 
uathurs-t via Ardrcssan. I he secured two female and a male, which , Piyu feet) from Bangor to Newcasfcle-on-

Newcastle, NSW. July 23, barque^ Lin- j ju, URed ag decoys during the duck shoot- }'vn(, Steam tonnage is very scarce, ow- 
wood, Douglas, for Manila. w . I ing season. This season lie has raised jn~ -() t}le great demand for vessels to
_ Port Spain, July 7, s . . - I about CO young ones. He lias had eon- .transport war material to Africa and
L'yrne, for poRTl. | stmeted a large tank. It is both inter- ■ Asia. Coasting freights are very low this

Arrived. " esting and amusing to watch this lively vear- $2.25 per thousand being the rate
St John’s Nfld., July 31, stmr Siberian. I family disporting themselves. They are to Xew York, $2 to ports in Long Island 

from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and I, very tame and Mr. Townshend, who is s<)Un<] and |i.02 to $1.75 to Boston. Some 
Philadelphia. I one of Amherst’s most successful sports- .ynx-ital orders for dimensions are being

itostou, July 31, stmrs State of Maine, from men> .fl justly proud of his season's work. HHe<1 in New York, and there is consider-
St^hnT:, PriUCi,weTe,flchrsmFraulie0n from The birds are a cross bclwcejl tho black able demand for short, lumber, but the .

City Island, July 31. schrs Fraulien. from ^ ^ market for random spruce is almost life-
Tacc ma, Wash, July 30, ahlp Brynhilda, I I he news of the death of Mr. George and many small schooners engaged

Me.kle. from Chefoo. I Dunn, tlie efficient I. C. R. agent at -n tke trade between Bangor and ports
Fort ToW'ïisend, July 28, ship Balclutha, 1 Springhill, was received here with pro- ea_qft 0£ Cape Cod have been lying idle in

Hattield. from San Francisco. I found sorrow. Mr. Dunn was well and itkjs ]X>rt fdr weeks at a time, waiting for
tiangor, Aug 1, schr Sainte Marie, from I favora,foly known in Amherst. Mr. W. R. charters.

st J»bB* • .... t ï,   I Fitzmauriee, the station agent here, mar-
C.ty island, Aug 1, sch-r Abblc Ingalls, from rfed Q dnughter of Ml.

“ romand, Aug l.sohr Sam Slick, from Cbev- -Tames H. Bulmer who for the past 
cr*e I seven years has resided in Amherst, re-

Boston, Aug 1, stm s Boston, from Yar- I moves to Truro the first of September to 
mouth; Prince Arthur, from Yarmouth; schrs | accept a position with Cummings & Co.

W. K. Ix>rd, late representative of a, Hali
fax millinery business, will open business 
in the same line in the store formerly 
occupied by the late James S. Hickman.

There is a flavor of romance in the m.ir- I host schools of Russia. When the four 
ihere is a n r t hundredth anniversary of tlie first pmt-

iage of Princess Helene of Montenegro prws ;n Montenegro was celebat-ed in
Victor Emanuel Ferdinand Maria Gennaro, j 1893> jbe prince made a fine gift of
Prince of Naples and heir to the throne of books and money ito the public library of

Disdain- Get tin je, and offered a prize of $1,000 for 
' the best historical account of th>3 present 

Like his father and grandfather,

mi-
from St ‘ 4

DEATHS.were

COWAN—At her residence, 101 Adelaide 
The inland revenue receipts for July street on ju!y 30, Martha Howe Cowan, 

at St. John were $22,519.15, an increase of wllow of Charles Cowan, in her 90th year, 
those of July, 1869. .viacLKAN—At Jemaeg, Queens county, N.

______ [ B., on July 2r,tb, Mabel, only daughter of
Messrs Donald Fraser & Co. are building Alexander MacLean, aged 16, after a ling-

or In g 111UC33 of two years.

Cleared.
Liverpool, July 31, barque Hebe, for Shed-iltoly, that appeals to everyone, 

ing all the political and monetary advan-
tages that might he obtained from choos- na)™oyeTj i,e is bimsdf an author of some 
ing a bride from any of the great Catholic pretensjons. He has published a volume 
courts of the world, the Prince of Naples, cf verses, which has been translated into*». «— - «*- —• ss: rL2rsns‘^. tssturn from the smallest, poorest and lea ^ &e Mkang>„ wMch is occasionally Iter- 
important royal circle in Europe. What formed jn vhe thoaitre of Cebtinje. He al- 
Italy is, and what are its riches, resources, ^ J|m>te a 1Hiem on the occasion of the 
ttomtion and potentialities most of us know. )ttying of the corner-stone of the crown 
T*h Montenegro possibly *e ease is dif- ^ ^&y a
ferent and few will doubt when the> com of giant8> the men apparently
pare the two countries that the marriage aging fuiiy six feet in height. Tlieir 
was founded off that "true love” that we, national garb is most bnicRer-ofUn read about and but skeptically sc-| white gadere and’a cap of scarlet

cept aa the .basis or royal and imperial ^ black. Every man invariably, on all 
«unions. • occasions, carries an enormous revolver in

The fatiier of the future queen of Italy his belt. In such riga they truly look to 
A-nW over a territory exactly half the size be a nation of fighters.
Sof the principality of Wales, the popula- Prince Nicholas, the father of the new 
■a* f ï - ï ; * iqqi barelv exceeded queen, is a handsome man of about 
300000 The annual revenue of the state years, and presents a striking appearance 

JrÂHmt $250000 derived chiefly from land in the red, white and bule national cos- 
tax« the ^lt monopoly and tume which he usually wears On h.s 

duties* while the king’s income 1 cap he wears, of course, the badge

ilîWÜ EEHlâmi
from the lender Bank of Vienna at « ^villas
per cent., m>resemts the indebtedness of homp q{ hu family_ at Niksic, where
the country. I , brilliant victory against the

■; The relations between Italy and Monte- jn the tost war> and at Danilovgrad,
negro were in old times most f hp principai market town of Montenegro.

|Montenegro was once an appanage of the rfh^P „rePbuilt muc), the same style,
- «*kol Naples and also afterward a look ]jke modem French country

state tributary to Venice. To those c,r- “ ^ Cottjnje the capital, is by no 
cumstances, indeed, it may with truth be (s t,|e iargest tow-n in the principal-
eaid that Montenegro owes ait this date its ]east (our others being more popu-
very existence as an independent state- I . • ’
The romantic story dates back to the I pr;neesa 
twelfth cezytur>-, or to the beginning of the th;rd daughter and fourth 
thirteenth, when Stephen, the first czar ot I petrovitch Niegoch, Prince of Monte- 
Servie, wedded tlie daughter of Morosim, I np and b;s wifc, Princess Milena, 
doge of Venice—a lady famed throughout jllu„bter cf the Vayvode Pierre Vuco- 
all Europe for her beauty. At that time I tjt(,b wag born at Cettinje, on January 8,

, Servie Was a great and iwwerful realm, in- lg73 ’ she is described r.s "of striking 
[ chiding, with many other provinces, the I llcauty> wjtb iarge, dark eyes, masses of 
: present territory of Montenegro. Half a I bluehlack hair, and a dazzling, transpar- 
l century later Manfreel, king of Naples, or I ent complexion ; but her greatest charm
- rather of the Two Sicilies, wedded the I bes jn jler expression. She is of a very
’ daughter of the Prince of Epirus, and a I ];ve|y tempeiament and possesses many 
t few yearn later another Servian czar I accomplishments. She speaks English,
1 took for his wife the famous Italian prin- I prendi and German with great fluency
• cess, Helene del Balzo. From that tinie j aTU| an excellent accent; she plays the

forward for several centuries Italian in- I piano, and, particularly the violin, with
' fluence was supreme through all the west- I a sfri]] rare among amateurs; and, like 

era part of the Balkan peninsula, especial- I every Montenegrin of either sex, she rides 
ly in Epirus. Albania, Montenegro and I and shoots, of course, to perfection. She 

r Dalmatia. On the marrige of King Man- I js very popular among her father s sub-
j fred, indeed, Epirus was made an appan- I jeets, who often make her a vehicle for

age of the crown of Naples. The Princess I their petitions and grievances. During her 
I Helene del Balzo be came a famous empress I brother’s illness she would sit up f°lir "r voiirnr
I of servie, and on the death of her husband five nights in succession by his bedside where they will be kLd to meet any yming

and the accession of her son, Milutin, -without exhibiting any signs of fatigue. ladies who- may desire to join their order.
[‘' northern Albania and Montenegro were as- One of her sisters is married to a Kussian

signed to her as her own especial realm. I grand duke. The house of Mon enegio,
; FUie devoted the remainder of her life to though always deemed royal in blood, naa
f the interests of those countries, deveolping I not before contracted any grea a Banc .
• literature and art to a marked degree, and I It now becomes connected wi 1 * ‘,
> establishing thlre, in the closing years of I family which has perhaps e 8 ' l
l the thirteenth century, several notable I most splendid pedigree o I • I
‘ schools for girls. Her name and fame are I Montenegro claims to e rPn,oininir 
t still reverently cherished in Montenegro ecssor, m fact, the on y 'When
I "i*i» *• »»• »' “• s,“lÆvïhrs
-52 SrWkàLSTÏÏSd De, Beleo, V"7™, JÿWgI went over from Naples to Albania and I under the rue n Ottoman Empire

'• manjed a pri^a, _and hia sou. ^^ P^ aad h]ain,es either sub-
eaîfn,ptl^ ' ian emPT’ xT mited to the fortunes of war and ac-

1359, became the reignmg prmee of Al- ™‘w|ed i the 6lvay 0f the Turks or
f ban,a and Montenegro, tnbutary to Na- « Uttle principality on the crest
I pleJ, .Bh^batftvnce Balzo of th,s dynasty of the Black Mountain and
- >» 1421, and was succeeded on the aPerted and maintained their in-

throne of Mcmtenegro by h.s Ital.an cousin d dence. l he Turks, of course, elaim- 
Stephen of Maramonte- H,s son John he- pj^ontenegro as a part of their empire.

a Pf™n of ,artH and et^r!i’ On several occasions the Turkish armies
He brought the first pnnf.ng press to Get- „ thc country and they twice de-

• tmje, and there issued ,n 1493, the first ed ,>ttinje. But they never were
books ever printed to the Servian langu- n)|]p tQ keep a permanent hold upon the 
age. HU son Stephen was deprived by ‘countrv and after every incursion had to

; the Turks of much of his realm, and was I retjre aad leave tt,e mountaineers to their 
driven to take refuge in the fastnesses of I stuhbornly maintained independence, 
the Black Mountain; indeed, in the very Montanegro is, therefore, the only part of 
Falcon s nest, as Cettinje is called by the ;he ancient Servian Empire that lias al- 
natives. In that secluded spot, deprived wavg been Independent of Turkey. Natur- 
of the gay society to which he had been al]y the‘Montenegrins think that if ever 
accustomed, his wife, who was a Venetian I 'tbe Servian Empire is re-established their 

; princess, moped and pined so much that prince 8hould be at its head. They have 
be went to Venice to spend the remainder I never ceased to cherish an expectation of 
of his days, leaving the government of I sllcb a restoration, and it is in furtlier- 
Mootenegro in the- hands of the bishop | ance Df that friendship of Russia, 
of Cettinje.

Thereafter for several generations the I -re. n,,t0 An.ta Who is Next in Line 
prineesa cf Montenegro continued to reside 1 Th® Duke °f A°Sta Wh° 15 
in Venice and to acknowledge that republic 
-s their suzerain. The bishops of Cettinje,

■ Vladikps, governed as their lieu ten- I Mnce Emmanuel Philibert Victor Eu- 
It Will be remembered that the il- I gene Genoa Joseph Marie, Duke of Aosta,

Ju»tnous Iskander of Albania was also a I the heir to the throne, was born at Geuoa,
Vassal of tlie king of tihe two Sieil'ies and Jan. 13, 1869, and is a major general in the 
that long after his death the banner of Ua,ia” a'my’ commanding ‘he "ÜUery or

- ^:\lZUnU€-, to % °'vr Cr7 oTor^; d^h™toe late
ot-her Abanaan *trongnoMe. Near the end lxCount of Parl8> and sister of the Duo d’Or-
of t/he sixteenth century—to be exact, in I îeaus, pretender to the French throne, at 
1607—<hhe Meotenygrin dynetsty, founded j Kingstcu-on-Thames, Eng., June 25, 1895.
(by Stephen of Maramonte, became extinct. | They have one son, Amedee Humbert fea- 
ThereuDon the Vladikas hcramp f-’np tU- belle Louis Philippe Marie Joseph Jean,ii f• i ww . I savoy-Aosta, who was born at Turin, Oct. Rev. George Steel, president of the Now
^ “ actingrulers of Montene- » Tll’e Ducheas ot Aosta to one of tho n,ullsWlkk and P. E. Hand Methodist

I J1®’ and. th“® rem8,'lref’ °,f[ib<in'ng ,lx>t l most fascinating princesses in Europe. It ference |ia< arranged to visit all thc• temporal and spiritual authority, down I ls said that at one tfcmé she was in love J ti.„ confer-
? to less «ban half a century ago. The year with the heir to the English throue-the financial d.rtn t meetings of the corn^

1897 is, therefore, regarded as the begin- Duke of Clarence. Their religious creeds ence m the interests ot thegeneral eon
ninir of the present dynasty From that < separated them and it Is said that the prin- ference evangelistic movement wUrch in
nang oi -uie present dynasty. From tnat went ou her knoes before the pope to to begin in October and continued

ask him for a dispensation. This was re- throughout the Dominion ot Canada for
her. She then married the Duke of ^ mont;hs.

His plan of visitation is as follows:
St. Stephen d'istmet, at Grand Man an, 

August 9.
Fredericton district, at Gagetown, Aug-

iac.
Manchester, July 29, stmr Manchester Im- 

Montreal; 30th, stmr Leuctra, for
y*$4,5CO over porter, for 

St. John—(latter not as before).
Llanelley, June 30, barque Leif, from Yar- 

mouth.
Galway, July 30, barque Loining, from uai- 

J. on don.

20 cottages for the workmen at their new 
mill at Temiscouata. The mill is rushed 
to full capacity. SHIPPING NEWS.

July 31, stmr Krombe: g, from St 

Mantinea, from StFURT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

The steamer Fashoda, which took a 
cargo of hay from St. John to South Af
rica for British army stores, was at East 
Londpn, South Africa, June 25.

Limerick, Aug 1, stmr 
John via Lou.aburg, CB. T .

Queenstown, Aug 1, stmr Lady Iveagh, 
from St John.

Tuesday, July 31.
Sthir Cumberland, Allan, from Boston via 

Easipcrt. -W G Lee.
Schr Elle (Am) 218, Lawson, from Boston. 

R C Elk n. bal.
Stmr-St Croix. 1064, Pike, from Boston. W 

G Lee, mdse and pass.
lUoasjtVi'ise—Schrs Clarissa, 65, Sullivan, 

îrom Metfrhnn: stmr Beaver, Tuper. from 
caning; Alpha, 42, Pratt, from Cheverie; 
schr Buda, 20, Stuart, from 'Beaver Harbor— 
Doth cleared.

Stmr Orinoco, from Halifax, Schofield &

aver- Drs. Frink, Manchester, and Simonds 
testing cattle preparatory to granting : 

of milk vending licenses by the board of ! 
health. *

arc

There were 42 deaths in St. John in 
July. This is below the average. The 
only eases of infectious disease in the 
city are those of diphtheria in Carleton.

Mr. Levi J. Lewl^O Prince William ^

street, has received from atnend in vape ,stmr Ardova, 2012, Smith, from Liverpool, 
Town, a complete set of the Orange Free f A Batson, bail.
State stamps surcharged by the Imperial 
authorities.

co.

Maud,’ 124, from New York,Schr Alice 
X. C. Scott, ccnl.

_________ coastwise—Schrs L 'M Ellis, 34, Lent, from
Alexander White, of Clainnont, i Port Wllltsms-at York Po'nt slip for Wolt- Ont ha^ rented the ^extend Inm\T 

to become the pastor of the | Mitchell, from Port Lome; stmr La Tour,
Baptist church. lhe new pastor wUl ^ Smlthi from Caunpcbelilo, and cleared; 
assume charge on September 1st. Little Annie; 18, Pollaji-d, from Campo-

DtllO.

f
Rev.

A

The Christian Endeavor societies in 
New Brunswick will hold a three days’ 

at Fredericton, beginning

Thursday, Aug. 2.
Barque Colombo, (It.) 849. LagomalsVno. 

îrcra Havre, W M Mackay, bal.
Schr Geo. ge L Slipp, 98, Ward, from Bos

ton, J W Smith, bal.
Ship Columbus, (Rus) 3727, Duacbman. 

from Baro-w, W M Macltay, bal.
Kloka, (Am), 79, Kerrigan, from

convention
August . 21- Rev. Dr. Fiaser and Rev. 
C. T. Phillips of St. John will be among 
the speakers. This week it is reported that the first 

signs o-f improvement in the spruce lumber 
market are visible. ‘Manufacturers say 
that there has been more inquiry within 
the j>ast ten days for random and dimen
sion spruce than in tlie previous three 
mo-nths. Not many new orders have been 
received, but there is a general feeling 
that a revival is at hand. The latest quo
tations on spruce in New York are $11 to 
$12 per thousand for narrow, $15 to $10 
for wide. > ••
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Schr
The basket social and dar.ee of the 

Forestqra. at Knight’s hall, Musquash, 
Wednesday evening was very enjoyable. 
Mr R< F. J. Parkin was chairman. A 
number, of high court officers were there 
and,made addre srs.

The annual retreat of the Sisters of 
Charity closed last week. It was conduct
ed in the mother house, Cliff street, 
convent. The retreat was preached by 
Rev. Father White» G. S.h»R.> nf fet. 
Peter’s church.

Mr. M. J. Potter has been made assis
tant postmaster, with $300 additional year
ly salary. Messrs. Thomas Jenkins and 
Joseph H. Ritchie have been raised from 
third to second class clerks, with $100 a 
year added salary.

Boston, master.
Coastwise—Schrs An e Laura, 93, Palmer. 

Kiverdale, 85, Urquhqjt, and Swallow, 90. 
Fullerton, from Fredericton; Thelma, 4S.

from Annaipolis; Lizzie 24, Anderson.
Helene of Montenegro, the 

child of Nidiô- M-ilner,
irom Port LaTcur; Bay Queen, 31, Barry. 
Irom Beaver Harbor; steamer City of Monti- 
cello, 505. Harding, from Yarmouth—and çM 
schr Marysville, 77, Gordon, from Quaco.

Barque Robert S Besnartl. from St. John 
Idr Manchester—put hack for repairs having 
been in collision.

Valdare, from Bear River.
Montevideo, July 30, barque Golden Rod, 

from Bridgewater, N S—49 days.
Mew Yo: k, July 31, baique Africa, from

Ic

sntrma.
Jonespcrt, July 28, schr Charley Buck!

1. cm Two Rivers for New York.
Salem, Mass, Aug 2, schr Abbie Keast 

from Fredericton. N B.
Machias, Me, «ug- 2, acihr Ahbie G Cole, | 

frem New Yc-rk.
Gloucester, Mass, Aug 2, sch Princess, from 

Fort Gilbert. N S.
Vine-yard Haven, Aug 2, schr Abbie and I chants, this city, was married yesterday 

Eva Hooper, from Perth Amboy for St I to Miss Maud JS. Murray, daughter of Mr. 
John, leaking; Hazlewoode, from New York I j0)m Murray of Boundary Creek. The 
for Lunenburg; Luis Q Rabel, from Eliza- I cerem0ny was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
tiethport for Halifax. . I Tiner. of Salisbury, and the young eou)>le

Boston, ug , s mrs J prince I left on the C. i*. R. on an extended bridal
Lcuiaburg; Florida, from Sydney, Frince i . , ... ...
George, from Yarmouth, N S; Yarmouth, trip to United States cities, lhe bride 
do; schrs Fanny, from St John; St Anthony, I was attired m white silk with chiffon 
from Chevorie. I trimmings and bridal veil of white chiffon,

U ty Island, Aug 2, bound south, schrs I and carried a shower bouquet of white 
Neil e I White, from Sand River, N S; Stella | carnations and maidenhair ferns. The 
Maud, from St John, N B, via Providence; 
tug Gypsum King, from Windsor, N S, tow
ing schooners Gypsum Empress and Cala
bria, and barge J B King & Co, No 19; schr 

r*W H Waters, from-St John, N B.
Portland, Me, Aug 2, schrs H A Holder I penny 

'and Georgia E, from St John, N B; also six I jail by Stipend ai y Kay yesterday for 
ships cf North American squadron. I indecent conduct. The option was a $50

Cleared. | fine.
New York, July 31, schrs Otis Miller, for 

St John; M J Soley, for Wolfrtlle.
Sailed.

-.Bath, July 28, schr Thos B Reed, for New 
Y crk.

Stavenzer, July 25. *»cbr 
Canada.

Portland, July 31, schr Elwood Burton, for I fie wedded to a popular young business 
Newark. I man of thc city market and a former

Vineyard Haven, July 31, schr Hattie C, I jGfin boy. 
from Edgewater for Moncton. I q’fie funeral of the late W. If. Brown

Boston, July 31, schrs Olivia, for I 0f the I. C. R. took place yesterday after-
oort- Alaska, from eastern port tor New i J J T iYork; Bessie A, for Windsor; Hattie Muriel, noon under the auspices of the Loyal 
for St John. I Grange association, members of which at-

Jonesport, July 27, schr Clifford I White. I tended in a body. Interment took place 
for Sands River. I at Lakeville, where deceased formerly

Gloucester. Mass. July 31, schr Arizona. | fived. Services were conducted at the 
for Port Gilbert. I house by Rev. R. S. Crisp, who also took

New York, July 31, schr Besie Parker, for j par^ jn the Orange order service at the
grave. The pall bearers were selected 
from Orangemen and Foresters, to both of 

orders deceased belonged. De
ceased was a brother of T. C. R. track

A Wedding- Jail or Fine—Funeral of the 

Late W. H. Brown.ÇiWBil.
Tuesday, July 31.

Schr Parlee, Shanklirt, for Vineyard Haven 
tor orders, Randolph & Baker.

Coastwise—Stihrs Maudle, «Beardsley, for 
Fort Lome; Wanita, Apt, for Annapolis.

Wednesday, Aug. 1. 
Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, Wm

FOR SALE.
Moncton, Aug. 2.—Mr. F. W. Winter, 

of the fimi of Winter Co., hardware mer-

CABINET ORGAN.
Stmr

G Lee. . .
Schr Rewa, McLean, for New York, A 

Cushing & Co. '
Schr L'zzie B, Bel-yea, for Thoma^ton, mas-

A superior instrument of rich 
full tone. Cost $150. Will sell 
for $75. App'y to R. this office.Sisters Angelica anad Clarissa, of tlie 

Holy Cross order, from St. Mary s Acad
emy, Notre Dame, Indiana, are the guests 
of Mr- James Reynolds, Union street,

ter
Coastwise—Schrs Ripple, Mitchell, for Port 

Gome; Three Sisters, Egan, for SackviMe; 
James Barber, Ells, for Quaco; I-na Brooks, 
Brooks, for Freeport; Corinto, Salter, for 
Bridgetown; John L Cullinau, Cameron, for 
Apple River; Temple Bar, Longmire, for 
Bridgetown.

CHURCH ORGAN AT A BARGAIN.— 
We have a two manual Organ with Pedal 
Base that is as good as new, made by 
Dqherty & Co., Clinton, Out. Piice was 
$450, will sell ht $150—side lever and front 
pedals for blowing. C. FLOOD & SONS.

presents were numerous and costly. The 
groom's present to the bride was a hand
some diamond ring.

A young man named “Hopper” Ilalf- 
was sentenced to six months in

The clothing/ business carried 
Messrs. Fraser, Fraser & Co. has been 
purchased by Messrs. Arthur Henderson, 
Donaldson Hunt and Blair McLaughlin, 
three enterprising young 
tend carrying a full and complete stock of 
the best goods on the market.

byon Thursday, Aug. 2. 
Schr Three Sisters, Price, for New York,

WANTED.J. E. Moore.
Schr Onward, Colwell, for Boston, master.

for Thomaston.They in- •Schr Joliette, Fowler, 
master.

men.

AGENTS-0UR NEW BOOK ON THE WARLorenzo, Hansen, for London, W 'Barque 
id Mackav.

Coastwise—Schrs Glide, Black, for Quaco: 
Fondera, Holder,1 for Fredericton; Greville. 
Baird, for Wolf ville: Fred and Norman, 
Trask, for" Sandy Cove; Flash, Tower, for 

Greville; Rebecca W Huddell. Colwell.
Farris, for

Miss Du pi us of the Victoria school 
teaching staff, has resigned her position, 
and, it is understood, that Miss Forge, 
who has been supplying for some time. 

Transport, for I will be appointed to the vacancy. It is 
I nimored that Miss Dupius will shortly

in South Afiica, containing its complete 
and authentic history will be ietuied as eouu 
as the war ends in one large, handsome 
volume, at the low price of §1.75 in cloth, 
and §2.75 in full morocco gilt. In point of 
authorship this book is excellent and, by 
honest comparison will be found the most 
complete and valuable war book on the 
market. It is the only book giving promin
ence to our maritime province Volunteers 
who went to the war, and contains special 
portraits of many of them.
Agents everywhere to sell this superb work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 

Large sample prospectus book and 
full particulars mailed for 25 cents iu post
age stamps. Address R. A. H.^Monow, 50 
Gaiden street, St. John, N. B.

Herbert Leo Conley, the seven-year-old 
Carleton boy before reported ill with 
meninu'iM®. died Wedntsdav morning. O;d-r 
boys had put sttones in his blouse and 
pockets and rolled -him down Courtenay 
Hill. Injuries were sustained, from which 
meningitis resulted. The boy 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Conley, of Lancas
ter Heiglits. His sad death has caused 
much sympathy for his parents.

I
I Fort

tor Eaton ville; -tug Flushing,
Bucksport.

Sailed.was a son
Tuesday, July 31.

Stmr Pbarsalia, for U. K. via Louisburg.
Thursday, Aug. 2. 

Stmr Auguste, Ragusin, for Glasgow.
DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
Moncton, July 30, schr G Walter Scott. 

Christopher, from Calais.
Hillsboro, July 30, schr Carlotta, from St

We want

Gaspereaux Station*
now.

Gaspereaix Station, July 31—Haying is 
now in full blast, but the yield is rather 
light. Other crops are looking well, fruit 
being especially abundant.

Messrs. John K. Howard, J. Henry 
Washburn and Mat Monehan are buying 
blueberries and large numbers of people 
are picking.

A great many spruce and hackmatack 
knees are being sent away. R. S. Kelley 
and James Patterson are the chief buy
ers.

Andrews.
Halifax, July 31, stmr Pro Patria, from St 

Fierre, Miq.; Florida, from Sydney and 
sailed for Boston ; schr. W H Moody, from 

Banks for supplies and to land a 
Dahome, from St John: 

barque Catberga, from Gloucester.
Canso, July 31, schrs M Sayre, Columbia 

and Meteor, from Banks.
Chatham, July 31, barque Armonia, Tassara, 

from -Genoa.
•Sydney, July 28, schr Swanhllda, Cros- 

cup. from Windsor.
Halifax, Aug 1, stmr Halifax, from Bos- 

and sailed for Charlottetown and Hawkes-

St John.
Las Palmas, July 24, stmr Montauk, for 

•Sydney. C 13.
Fortland, Aug 1, schr 

New York.
City Island, July 31, schrs Hazelwoode, I foreman Chas. Biown, of Sussex, and sec- 

Shute, from New York for Lunenburg; Char- I foreman Howard Brown, at Pa insec. 
Hevoix, Pettis, from New York for Hillsboro: I ^fr John McKean, telegraph operator 
uriole, Weldon, from New York for Sack- I ^ Scranton. Pa., is spending his holi- 
viite: Abbie and Eva Hooper, h oster. from 
New York for St. John.

Buckspc-rt, Me, Aug 2, schr Ray G, for 
Farrsboro, N S.

WANTED—A First or iSecond-Class Male 
Teacher for school district No. 11, Parish of 
Shediac, county of Westmorland. Apply, 
stating salary, to G. WILBUR^ Secretary to 
Trustees, Shediac Cape.

Mattie J Allas, for I whichWestern 
sick man ; stmr

AGENTS to sell 14-k. gold watches of 
bankrupt stock. Euormous profits. vVrite 
it once for particulars or send money order 
for §3.95 for sample, guaranteed for 20 
vears (retailing ab §13.00) with the privilege 
if returning. New England Watch Co., 
307-9 11 Grand Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.

,*davs at his home here.
Lieut.-Col. Mrs. Read, of the Salvation 

Army, addressed a public meeting in the 
First Baptist church last evening on

F. S. Kirkpatrick has been engaged by 
the trustees to teach the school next 
term. This young man is a very promis
ing teacher.

Hartley W. McCutcheon 
hired at Patterson.

Duncan P. Kirkpatrick has been ap
pointed principal of Sussex Corner graded 
school.

James E. Kirkpatrick of Chicago, is 
visiting at the home of his father, George 
Kirkpatrick. He is accompanied by his

N. Foster Thorne, formerly of this 
place, has been appointed to a position 

the Woodstock high school staff.

SPOKEN.
Barque Hector, from Yarmouth for Buenos | armv reserve work. 

Ayres, Juno 30, lat 11, Ion 16.
Barque Lakeside, from Tusket Wedge, for 

Buenos Ayres, July 2, lat 13, Ion 31.
from Hamburg for

bifry.
Canso,

and Annie G Hall, from Banks.
Digby, July 25, barque Persia, Malcolm,

Hantsport for Weymouth, to load tor barque Franziska,
Buenos Ayres, aud sailed 26th. Miramichi, July 22, lat 48, Ion 39.

Montreal, July 30, brigt Alice, Innés, from REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
Barbados. in port at Carabelle, to sail July 28, schr

Hantsport, July 30, barque Cunt, Earle, JOBeph Hay |0r fi0urid, Boston or Bangor, 
from - Barbados. Passed Vineyard Haven., July 31, schr Nellie I |)V the Mttainer Mont fort, Monday, bound

Hillsboro, July 31, schrs Victory, Tower. wnite# frora Nova Scotia for New York. I for jxxnts in Canada to proceed unless 
from Hopewell Cape; 'Nimrod, Haley, from Scniy, Aug 1, passed, stmr Medians, from I ever„ a(lu,]t COUjW produce $25, and every
“unatTam, Aug 2. ba,rque City. Jorg.nseu, “«Hr Nellie vhild $10 in addition to their transporta-
from Hamburg; stmr Althrope, Hansen, from p Sawyt>r from H Hlabcro for New York. I tion. A number ot >oung men, who liai 
Sydney. Passed Vineyard Haven, Aug. 1, tug Gyp- I the required amount have been at owed

Canso, N S, Aug 2. schrs Carlton Belle, gum King toWing barge No 19, schr Gyp- I proceed to Onitario and Quebec, but ai-
from Banks; Annie Greenlaw, do. aum Emperor and Calabria, from Windsor I 0$/tiers are detained ait tlie immigra-

Halifax, Aug 2, stmrs La Grande Duchesse, Ior New York; schr Charlevoix, from New 1 buildimr.
•from Cha-rlotetoWin via Hawkesbury, and york for Hfiiaboro. °
sailed for Boston ; steam yacht Thetis, from Barbados. July 28, In port, barque Altona.
Rochester, N Y, bound to N. E. Harbor, Uo,lline# for Montreal, with molasses, wait- 

(for coal) ; schr John S Parker, from mg arrival Qf Capt. Martin, Capt. Collins be
ing ill.

Cleared. cape Race, July 29—Passed stmrs Lucerne,
Chatham. July 31, stmr Glasgow, Leslie, ^rog3> from Halifax for Hopewell Cape; 

for Glasgow. semantha, Simmons, from Chatham, N B.
Halifax, Aug 1, stmrs Silverton, for Lon- passed Vineyard Haven, Aug 2, schrs 

don; Darnara, for Liverpool via St Jobn.s, .pftoenjX( from Ne-wburg for Windsor; E 
Ntld. Merriam, from Edgewater for Yarmouth, N

HUsboro, July 31, stmr Brataberg, Hansen, y. Qrj0je> from Elizabethport for Sackville; 
tor Chester, Pa; D J Sawyer, Rogers, for Annie q Rickardson, from Advocate, N S,
Newark. N J.

Campbellton, July 31. barque Amel. Knud- 
for West Hartlepool ; Aug 1, barque

Aug 1, achrs -ArbitraAor, Lucille,has been VSALESMAN WANTED—To sell Fruit 
frees and Ornamental Shrubs, Roses, etc., 
che finest range of goods in Canada. Steady 
employ meut and good \ ay. Will sell direct 
to purchaser where we have no agent; stock 
{uarai tied; delivery in healthy condition. 
Write, PELHAM NURSERY CO., Torou- 
•o, Ont.

Immigrants Must Have Means.
to King Victor Emmanuel III. „

Ottawa, August 2—(Special)—Order- 
have been received from Ottawa not to 
allow the Roumanian Jews, who arrived

I

WANTED—Parties to do knitting for us 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
?ood easy work; we pay $10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hose, and other work according
ly. We also want a man in each town to 
look after our work. Send stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, 79 Ad
elaide St, E. Toronto. _____

on

Evangelistic Campaign.

rvvY-yry-.

I LOO IN r nLL |
ES TeTi.tiful pearl. It is a superb ami extremely fushionablo piece ofjewelry, e jualllng in appearance necklaces rVv 

...toLluiz hundred» of dollar*. Write and we send Buttons. S.-l 1 them, return money and we will mail 4*^ 
vour necklace in tt neat box, nil chargee paid. ART SUPPLY (JO., Toronto, _

Me.,
New Ycrk.! time, too, Montenegro win independent 

at Venice. In 1851 the succession, us 
bishop of Cettinje and ruler of Montene
gro Ml upon Damlo Petrovich, and he, 

; at tihe suggestion of Russia, elected to be 
L proclaimed prince rather than to be con- 

eeoreted a bishop. Now that the grand- 
daughter of Danéllo is to wed tihe Prince 

-, of Naples, and thus eventually become 
queen of Italy, the Italian connection and 
influence in Montenegro, which was brok- 

off about three hundred years ago, will 
be restored.

The Montenegrins are the beet pert ot 
that Servian race which once formed a 
mighty empire. The present prince is a 
men of high attainments and polish, end 
bis children have been educated in the

fu#ed to
Aosta. In marrying the Duke the princess 
knew she was doing something unfriendly to 

because she became a member of
(fT

the pope,
the family which keeps the Holy Father a 
prisoner in the Vatican, but in this case 
there could he no prohibition because the 

a professing Catholic'. U»t 14,
Chatham district, at Newcastle, August Eves and Nose ran Water.-C- O Archer, 

of ■'Hrewer, Maine, says: “I have had 
Catarrh for several years. Water would 
run from my eves and nose for days at a 
time. About bur months ago I was in
duced to try D-. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
and sine' us ug the wo idetful remedy I have 
not had an attack. I wnul.l not be with
out it ” It relieve, in ten minute».—50 
cts.—8. Sold by E. C. Brown.

sen, _ _. _
Ascalon, Gulbgandsen, for River Tyne.

Avonia, for
t>: idegroom
Nevertheless, the princess defied the l>ope in 

The Duchess of Aosta was at one _ FREE RIFLEHantsport, July 31, barque 
Cardiff.

Chatham, Aug 2, h^rques Adelaide,Malta, 
for Spain ; barque Eidirç, for U. K.

HaUfax, Aug 2, barque Sirena, for Penarth 
Heads; schr Morancy, for Chatham, N B. 

Sailed.
du Chene, July 28, barque Nellie

1C. We give this splen- 
did Air Rifle for eellliig at 10 rents 
•2 dozen Beautiful Photo Buttons on w 
appear Portraits of Generals Roliertsaud 
Kitchener In actual reproductions of famous 

loll patntlnds showing all the brilliant colors 
I of their uniforms and medal* in 10 d

intention.
time separated from her huaband, but later 
became reconciled.

P, E. Island districts (2), at Rackley 
Point Road, August 21, and ait Summer- 
side, August 23.

St. John district, at Queen 
chiurdh, August 28. „

Sackville district, at Shediac. August 30. 
Woodstock district, at Jacksonville, 

September 5 and 6,
-. w-i' • 1

wb£

Square |_____ ___ 10 delicate tint# on a ^
goU^niiid. people^re eager to secure these trul^an«itl(^r.ioinen-
nillysiKht^md^sM before leaving thefactory. Witte and we mall buttons. 
Sell them, return money, and we send Rifle all chargea paid. Art .Supply Co., 
Box tiJTTorouto.

“So you write to your husband every 
find anything . today? How can you 

jSgi” r
“O, we keep two girls, you know.”— 

[Chicago Timeb-Hendd.

point
Moody, for River Mersey, 

natltax, July 31, stmr Orinoco, for St
à
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sections:' Db^W Prince AMI,fécond 
^Son oT Qûçen Victoria. *'

f I

Bolivian Andes DiantA Une-Cutting Incident in South Africa—Gallant and Sue- 
r cessfbl Defence of a Train by Officers and Men Who 

Had Seen Boer Military Prisoners From the Inside.

• >a#5':
# Coburg, .Tilly 31-Prince Alfred Ernest 

Albeit, EtotÇe of Jpaxe-Ooburg,^ dje 
o’clock last evening at Kdsenah

We are going out of the Section business aç^thu sell tbe following 

sections which we have in stock very cheap. ’ ' ’

1404 Champion 3x3 14 
123 <1. . 3 1 2x3 1-4 
451 Massey 3x3 7-16 
225 Patterson 3x3 1-4 
175 Wood 3x3 
25 do. 3>3 1-8 

288 Buckeye 3x3 1116

Orders subject to stock on hand. :: ;

JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME.cd at 10 
Castle,

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

from paralysis of the heart.
Coburg, July 21—The Duke of Saxe- 

Coburg, by his sudden demise, escaped & 
painful, lingering end. Recently at a 
consultation of specialists in Vienna it 
was discovered that there whs a cancerous 
growth at the root of his tongue.

At the desire of the duchess and other 
members of the family who were aware 
of the nature of his disease, tihe duke took 
UBji-is ireidspce. .3* Roeen^n.. Hÿ* royal 
highness was unaware of tiie real state of 
his health and hoped that he would re
cover, until Friday last, when his condi
tion became such as to-preclude hope.

Saturday- and Sunday he suffered such 
violent attacks of suffocation that arrange
ment» Were made for performing the oper
ation of tracheotomy. Finally the duke 
died without having suffered èevere pains. 
During the minority of his heir, the Duke 
of Albany, the government of the duchy 
will be conducted by the hereditary Prince 
of Hohenlohe-Langenberg, the guardian of 
the young duke.

London, July 31—The funeral of the late 
duke will be helfl at Coburg on Friday, 
August 3. On that occasion the Prince 
of Wales will represent Queen Victoria. 
He Will be accompanied to Coburg by 
either his eon, the Duke of York, or his 
brother, the Duke of Connaught.

The body of the late Duke of Saxe-Co- 
burg and Gotha will be conveyed tomor- 

the Mauri03 church at Oabui-g, 
where it will lie in state. The new duke, 
wfho on - July 19, was appointed a lieuten
ant in tiie Prussian

60 Advance 3x3 5-8 
100 Union 3x3 7-8 
22 Eagle 3 1-4x3 1 8 
86 Clipper 3x3 3-8 

>0lv ^LnirtVn 3x3 18 
'• Î2Î) Granite State 3x2 11-16

\W,22 Buckeye 3x3 I S 
62 do. "3 1,2x3 11 16 
32 do. 3 1-4x3 3 8 

240 rioronto 3x3 3 8 
413 New Warrior 2 i-2x2j, % 

84 Warrior 3x21 4

Writing from Bloemfontein, June 24,1 defences were quite ont of the question. 
Ernest W. Smith, correspondent of the I Time was too short; entrenching took too

few. Near the train the reserves fared 
a bit better. A quantity of sleepers and 
railroad repairing material lay about, and 
serviceable shelters were built at both 
ends of the train.

An Exciting Incident. t ■ i

was riming an exciting inci
dent occurred near the spruit. A trolley- 
load of railway men came careering to
wards it—an advance guard of the train 
following ours. They saw the blaring 
bridge too late to stop the truck. Hop
ing to escape the railway accident, they 
started up to leap for their lives. The 
Boers started up simultaneously from the 
spruit, and took pot «/hots at the poor 
fellows as they jumped. All were shot 
or made prisoners beneath our eyes, and 
we couldn’t raise a finger to save them.

The “bloomin’ white flag” came. CoT. 
Bullock walked from our lines to meet 
the emissary. He brought a demand for 
our surrender. It was refused, I believe, 
with a acertain amount of indignation, 
certainly with any amount of determina
tion.

Putting the purely military- defence^ in 
order was not our only iVork during the 
20 minutes’ respite that this white flag 
episode allowed our officers. These had 
of necessity to be inadequate; consequent
ly we were right to anticipate a number 
of casualties. Mr. Cheatle, whose pres
ence on the train was one of the happiest 
of our accidents, claimed- the assistance 
of a few who were non-combatants to help 
him fix up an emergency hospital. ;

The ill-equipped and heterogeneous forcp 
had /been sent through the DeWet ridden 
country, without even the semblance of 
an ambulance. No doctors, no stretchers, 
no bearers, no medicines, no Comforts, no 
anything. The mention of this fact is 
not without interest.

The hospital was established in a little 
double-roomed iron building. It stood 
right in the centre of the fighting area. 
Still this could not be avoided. When 
one is cornered there is not much scope 
for choice. We improvised Bed Cross 
flags of pillow cases, with the red stripe 
torn from a mattress pinned across, and 
slit table-cloths and sheets into ribbons 
for bandages.

By the time the Boers opened fire at 7 
o’clock we were ready.

Almost the first wounded man brought 
in told us that things were not going 
smoothly in the -firing line. The carbine 
ammunition didn’t work in rifles. Bullets 
struck the ground within 600 yards, and 
frequently the cartridge cases jammed in 
the rifle breeches and had to be extracted 
by the aid of cleaning rods, knives, and 
swearing.

A cheerful state of things, when ptir 
men were behind bad cover and in front 
of an enémy who enjoyed numerical su
periority! '

... -f .nr
Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 

in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, Soutii America. Equal in every way td 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy* 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis*/ 
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.

London Morning Leader, who was a com
panion of G. W. Stevens m the siege of 
Ladysmith, describes a line-cutting inci
dent.

lie soi-s: ,
My first experience of the lloer was to 

be dKellod m the ' armor-clad train which 
took me from Ladysmith to the battle of 
Elands I.aagte; my last to be attacked 
at Honing Sprut in the troop train which 
brought me from Pretoria to Bloemfon
tein.

Tire train held up by the Boers car
ried 400 released’ prisoners. All of them 
were fellows we had rescued from a bad 
time at Waterfalls oh tbe morrow of our 
entry into Pretoria. They wore not so 
fit as they might have been. So the

detailed for service on lines of com-

4 • <
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oh the bed, sefp, and floor of tile Jtwq 
small rooms. Mr. Cheatle was sadly 
worked. Nobody who knew how to bind 
•i cut finger was there to help him. Wé 
could slit bandages, soak them in water, 
wash the blood “away, but all felt absolu
tely helpless to* be of any real assistance.

M mei-i
know Mr. Oheatie paed his carbolic tooth- 
powder to dress"tine very bad wound. Af- 

.terwards he entrusted the writer with the 
removal--of the least severe cases to a 
hut a mile or so away, while be cleared 
up the day’s work on the field.

Our total loHses"’Were one officer and 
four men killed, one officer and 18, men 
(several have since died) wounded. We 
also Ijad oqfcKÿfiif Jitlled, several civilians 
wounded, and the five mew on the railway 
trolley taken prisoners.

The Boers shelled the train following 
ours back *6 Rodevaal. The Duke of West
minster, carrying Lord' Boberts’ despatch
es, and Mr. Winston Churchill, homeward 
bound, were among the passengers. When 
the enemy wept ahead to cut »p the line 
he fell foul of a post of, Canadians and 
Suit oiks, but "was beaten off after killing 
two colonials and wounding several men, 
besides preventing the force from joining 
hands with the plpcky little band which 
saved the train. The vietoiy of these ex- 
prisoners, some of whom might as well 
have been aimed with catapults as with 
discarded rifles and unsuitable ammuni
tion, should cover some high-placed per- • 
sonugee with discredit.

of 1,600 yards. We covered such a small 
area that there *aily didn’t seem to lie 
room enough for the shells to pitch on the 
ground without hitting somebody every 
time. Of courte we tried to give them all 
the. space they required. Our men were 
kept well spread abroad, I don't know 
thit this would have done much good, 
were it not that the enemy’s gunners made 
infernally bad practice through not allow
ing for tire sharpnel to “throw forward” 
as much as it did at such short range 
Some of the; men did not like ij; ,at first^ 
and demonstrated their dislike in an un
usual way; but when they saw the Boers 
take 42 successive pot shots at the en 
gine and miss it as many times “Tommy” 
actually became hilarious, and addressed 
satirical remarks to the shells as one after 
the other they were plugged in 'with a 
“boom—shriek—bang—whisch !”

l
over.

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
I^-K Diamond, $1A0.

Ladies’ Tiffany-Style Ring, 
1-K Diamond, $1.00.

i1 men i? ■Ü'Trwere
imimcation at a spot about two miles 
south of Honing Spruit.

Col. Bullock, of the 2nd Devons, com
manded tlhiis battalion of ex-prisoners. He 
will be recollected as the officer who was 
clubbed by the Boers in the trenches at 
Olenso because he would mot surrender. 
Wilts, Gloucester», of Nicholson’s Nek 
notoriety, Connaught Bangers and Lanca
shire Fusiliers formed the nucleus of the 
scratch battalion. Goodness knows how 

other regiments were represented

i
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Very Slim!many
in its ranks, I know that the 17 ‘'Bird
cage” officers we had with ub introduced 
the respectable number of ten Britieh reg
iment» into the fight. Many of the men 
carried Martini-Henry rifles.

They were served crut with carbine am
munition! Kindly observe the note of ex
clamation. A goodly number of these 

uttered before the day wa* out.
A few soldiers had Mauser rifles with 

cartridge^» to niaWh. The engine driver 
produced a Lee-Metford and handled it 
well. I don’t think we had half a dozen 
bayonets in tbe whole crowd. ,

I t was not only in composition and arm
ament that the prisoners’ battalion form
ed such a scratch team. They fought in 
anything from fancy trousers and tweed 
jackets to khaki complete, and even Paul 
Kruger “jnuper” uniform.

The train passed by night through the 
dira fleeted dis trict of Rhcnoeter and Rode
vaal. When it drew up at Honing Spruit 
station alt 5 o’clock on the morning of the 
22nd, we imagined ourselves quite beyond 
the area of M. DeWet’e operations. Half 
• dozen transport wagons and a hundred 
mules were debraintd, and, at dawn, 

late on tins morn following

army and who for 
some time ho» been receiving a military 
education in 'To^tsdam, i$ for the 
ment the gyrst of Çing Osçar, of Sweden. 
He is expected to arrive here tomorrow. 
He will not attain his majority until 1905; 
and by the Coburg law, passed in 1899, 
hereditary Prince Km est Von Hohienlohe- 
Langerburg, son-in-law of the late duke, 
becomes, the regent. ± .

The Geripan presb- again discusses the 
undesiralbMity of allowing a Gehnan sov
ereign state to' become an Englblh heir
loom, passing from hand to hand.

It is rumored here in political circles 
that the death of Duke Alfred was due 
to intemperance.

1 bis “boom—eJirlek—bang—wbisch” kept 
op merrily for’about a quarter of an hour 
to the accompaniment • of Mauser seream- 
ings. and Martini burrings. 'lilicp sudden
ly all became aient

It tea» now 10 o’clock. The BoeVs sent 
another white flag. “Tommy” yentur- 
lo predict that Col. Bullock would tell 

fihe .beqrer to go to blazes. Possibly he 
might if the Boer had not come hi with 
qxT. c an unexpected query. He wanted 
to know what our hospital flag meant. 
Was it surrender? Our C. 0. invited at
tention to the strip of red bed-ticking 
pinned across the pilow-casc and begged 
tho emissary to go back and" tell his crowd 
to go on fighting.

The hospital flag had been flying ex
actly three hours, consequently tire en
emy’s inferos* in it was somewhat be
lated.

“The beggars wanted to spy on our de
fences!” commented the ever ready “Tom
my,” as he plunged his pick into the 
ground, and turned this new delay ta ac
count by scratching hie shelter “pits” a 
few inches deeper.

We wore soon at it hammer and tongs 
under a hail of nerve-
fchough comparatively iniroc- 

dh ell-fire the Boers stole for
ward. Our men were gradually pushed 
in from the north—along those abomi
nable diitchcfe—and at 11 o'clock it was 
just a toss-up whether we should weather 
the iifitticfi.

Honestly sgeqking, the enemy ought to 
luav'c had us. If instead of getting his guns 
into action so far to the eastward he had 
posted them in a line with the ditches 
and shelled our fellows out in order ta 
cover h-is own advance we were at his 
mercy. He could then haw crept up far 
enough to infilade the men who. lay in the 
iflain facing the spruit and the rise to the 
eastward, with only the merest handfuls 
of earth to protedt their heads. As it was 
he got his guns where the train prevented 

. the biggest target, wrecked the saloon 
carriage, and killed and wounded about 
a dozen men by shell-fire, but made no 

of his guns to facilitate the task of his 
infantry.

He behaved as if he had a week to 
spare taking us, whereas any of tire col
umns he had (indeed or the relief force 
from Kroonstad might be on top of him 
at any moment.

The best qualities of officers and 
were tested at this juncture. A défail
lance and all would have been lost Now 
it wis that the officers primed tire men 
with reminders that they knew what it 
v/ H to be i rtsoners in Pretoria, and urs 
ed tivem not to risk capture again. Tire 
result shows how they bohaved. The at
tack' was repulsed. During the most ent- 

Col. Bullock and Adjutant
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CURE FOR ANGULARITY.

The Figure May be Improved by the Fol- 
' lowing Means.

H. R. H. Prince Alfred Ernest Albert, 
K. G., K. P., G. C. B., the second son of 
Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen Vic
toria and His Royal Highness the late 
Prince Albert, was born at Windsor 
Castle August "6th', 1844. His early edu- 
cation xvas entrusted to the Rev; H. >f. 
Biven; from 1852 to F. W. Gibbs, Esq., C. 
B., and in 1866 the prince was placed un
der the special care of Majo^' Cowell, R. 
E., and spent the winter'1 of" 1856-7 at 
Geneva, studying modem languages. Hav
ing decided upon joining the naval ser
vice, Prince Albert was placed under the 
Rev. W. R. JoHy, at Alberbatlk/ near 
G-deport, where he p4ir8ired tins ’perpara- 
tory studies for his profession? during the 
summer of 1858. He entered' the service 
after a strict and searching- examination, 
August 31st, was appointed a naval
cadet, and joined her majesty’s screw 
steam-frigate Euryalus, 51 guns. Captaih 
John Walter Tàrleton, C. B. After a 
leave of absence for a few weeks, Prince 
Alfred joined his ship for active sea ser
vice, October 27th, 1858, and served in 
the St. George on various foreign 
tions, visited many of the countries on 
the shores of the Mediterranean, and ex
tended his travels to' America and the 
West Indies. In December, 1^62, ’ Prince 
Alfred declined the offer made to him of 
the throne of Greece. In Fébhiary, 1866, 
parliament granted him £15,000, payable 
from the day on which die?1 attained his 
majority> with an additional £10',600 on 
his marriage. He was created Duke of 
Endinburgh, Karl of Kent ànd Earl of 
Ulster in the peerage of the -United King
dom, May 24th. 1866, and took his. seat 
in the house of lords June 8. His royal 
bigness was sworn in Master of the 
Trinity House, March 21st, 1866, and 
received the freedom of the city of Lon
don June 8. Early in 1867 the duke was 
appointed to. the command of the frigate 

Galatea, I which sailed from Plymouth 
Sound February 26. Since then he has 
visited nearly every country in the world, 
proceeding first to Australia, where he 
met with an enthusiastic reception on 
the part of the inhabitants; and great in
dignation was felt at the , dastardly at
tempt of an Irishman nametl O’Farrell to 
assassinate the prince at a picnic held at 
Clontarf, near Port Jackson, New South 
Wales,, on, March 12th, 1868. The prince, 
however, was only slightly -wounded in 
the back by a pistol shot. O’Farrell was 
tried oa March 31, found guilty, and ex
ecuted on April 21. His royal highness 
subsequently visited Japan (wfiere he was 
received both publicly and privately by 
the Mikado), China and India. In 1873 
he went to Italy, and on April 20 had 
an audience with the pope in Rome. On 
January 23rd, 1874, his marriage with the 
Grand Duchess Marie Alexandrovna, only 
daughter of Alexander II, Emperor of 
Russia, was celebrated with great pomp 
at St. Petersburg; and on March 12, the 
duke and duchess, accompanied by her 
majesty, the Queen, made a public entry 
hito London amid milch popular en
thusiasm. His royal highness is Duke of 
Saxony, and Prince of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha. 
In November, 1882, he was promoted to 
the rank of vice-admiral in her • 
majesty’s fleet, and since that time he 
has held various inmportant commands. 
In 1888 his royal highness, in command of 
the Mediterranean squadron, visited some 
of the chief continental capitals, and 
the occasion of his visit to Madrid he 

invested with the Order of the 
Golden Fleece by the Quetn Regent of 
Spain.

His children are Princess Marie Alex
andra Victoria, Princess Victoria Melita, 
Princess Alpxanda 1 Louis Olga Victoria, 
and' Princess Beatrice Looped dine Victoria.

Cobui%, Aug- 1—*With an imposing pro
cession the body of the late duke was re
moved this afternoon from Roseneau castle 
to the Church of St. Moritz, attended by 
members of the ducal family, the court 
and functionaries, Prince Hohenlohe-Lan- 
genburg and the Grand Duke of Hesse 
following the coffin, afoot. The pall was 
of purple and gold, surmounted by a hel
met, haff covered by an admiral’s flag. 
Tlie route along which the proceed on 
passed was streivn with pine branches and 
all the houses were hung with crepe and 
lighted lamps draped in black. After a 
short service, which was attended by the 

Following darters, lmye been reported: Avi(jow of the duke and three of lief daugh- 
Silwp Ûanara, St. John for Liverpool, tim- and Princess Beatrice, who was un-
ber, 26s. 3d.; deals, 55s. 6d. Barque Bris- ap]e to restrain their tears," the church
toj, from PortWtid' tx) Rio Janiefo, Imp- Was thrown oj>en to enable the public to
lier, $11. Sçhhcm^HazIpwoôd, view the remains. N
Ufibfinty to- Lunçumiirg, X. S.. conU $L50. Emperor WitiiAm wilT arrive Saturday 
Schooner Olayola fiXMP Edgewuter to Cap for the funeral and after the ceremony he
so, cwl> ...AV:,... n .y will proceed Xo i.
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Much has been written for the benefit 

of the Btout women who wish to become 
thin but little time has been expended in 
giving advice to angular women who are 
anxious to become plump. If a woman is 
all angles and is fiat where she should 
have graceful curves she can achieve 
much in the way of a care if she will 
have patience and follow out the direc
tions given her. :r-

Some peoplé serin born with an in
heritance of angularity and they are apt 
to sigh and lament over the plumpness of 
their more favored contemporaries. Of 
course this is but natural when ever) 
one knows how” ifiuch more attractive 
a pretty figure is'than to have none at. all. 
One’s frocks are-ssiitincfi more becoming 

when thçre is more inside to fill them 
than out, and natural rounded curves are 
of course, far more effective than those 
to be achieved by, artifical means., A well- 
known authority "gives ' the following ad
vice to angua'r women:

If a woman wishes to possess a good 
figure, "she must "submit to a perfect re
gime of diet and exercise to obtain this 
all-to-be-desired result, if she Has only 
a poorly developed figure,. the -cure, of 
course, will not take so long-to effect as 
if she had no figure at all. But in both 
cases she must pay the nidst careful at‘- 
tention to every detail laid down for her 
use. And, after all, time spent in trying 
to render pp^elf less unattractive is sure
ly not time wasted.
, To begin with, she must begin the cure 
the first thing when she wakes, up in the 
morning. Sire must give up her beloved 
early tea, and take a cup of new warm 
milk from the cow, if obtainable. If, how
ever, she is a dweller in towns where such 
luxuries are no_t td be had, the milk must 
be well sweetened and one-third of it 
cream.

Her batli must be of tepid water and 
a soap which will lather well. The chest, 
while still damp, should be rubbed gently 
in a circular maimer, and for this pur
pose a rougli washing glove well soaped 
should be used. When the skill is dry 
the neck and chest should be gently and 
firmly rubbed in the same manner, with 
a fattening lotion. The gentle friction 
should continue till all the fat is absorbed 
and the skin is dry and soft.

A very good lotion is -obtained by mix
ing "equal parts of linseed oil and lait 
virginal together . This latter can, if 
wished, be made at home in the follow
ing manner: Tjnctqre of myrrh, 24 drops; 
simple tincture of benzoin, two ounces; 
orange-flower water, one quart. Or you 
can use pure linseed oil, with orange 
water in equal iiarts.

Tbe friction should be continued for 
five minutes at a time, "or longer if pos
sible. The hand must nit be used too 
heavily, as great care must be taken not 
to bruise the skin in any wqy.

After the bath you should lie down 
for five aphmtgs, and then go through 
dumb-bell and gymnastic exercises before 
the corests are put oil. An excellent plan 
is to hold the dupib-bclls on your should- 

oxpand.1 the 'chest, and walk slowly 
lip aqd down the room, throwing the 
leg forward and pointing the tpes to the 
ground. The head should be held well 
back. This will serve to expand the chest 
admirably and improve the figure. "It 
should lie practised for a quarter of all 
hour at a time.

Singing scales should also be practised 
every day, and get into the habit of tak
ing long breaths "and holding them as long 
as you qap.

Your meals should lie frequent, and 
•consist of fattening and nourishing food. 
A little cod liver oil should be taken twice 
a day.

fore the cream is heaped up6n it, or 
the cream itself.

Two tasty ways of serving mackerel— Bread ramakdns—Grate two oun 
Take the fish, wash and cut open, remov- dry cheese; mix it with two teasp 
ing the bones as far as possible. Mix to- of anchovy essence or a pounded an 
getlier some fine bread crumbs, chopped two yolkes of eggs and cayenne pepper 
parsley a suspicion of chopped onion, salt, taste. When well pouttded, spread 
pepper and some grated cheese. Grease . thickly on small squares of toasted T-“ 
o baking tin and on it put a thin layer I and brown it before the fire Ar in a 
of the crumbs, etc.; lay the fish on this, hot oven. 
skin downright. Sprinkle over it some Braised leg of muttoh—Slice diffefl! 
lemon juice, cover with more seasoned vegetables in suitable proportions, such 
crumbs and over all all place little pieces carrot, turnip, onion, celery, lettuce, et 

■ of butter or clarified drippings. Place in also a sprig each of marjoram, thyme, k- 
a moderate oven and bake for about 35 ' ley and a bay leaf- Puti these info. A bra 
minutes Another wav is to scald the fish I ing pan under the mutton’ and "pout’ 
in salted water; when'drained, cut it open, | enough stock .to come halfway tip - ti 
form into fillets. Place on a greased bak- !. méat. Cover very closely and stew un 
ing tin seasoned with pepper and salt and , the meat is quite tender. Then place 
.pour over a little run butter, baste con- [. on a baking tin and put it in the ovi 
stantly till tlhe fish is quite cooked. Place to brown, while the stock is reduced to 
each fillet on a piece of toast the same size glace to pour over it. " hi

For the table.
which came .
tiic Shortcut day of the South African 
-winter, the troops had stowed themselves 

again in their trucks, and all was 
forward a couple of miles 

to the ppot chosen for the camp.

again,
trying,
UOU6

away 
ready to move

How the Alarm Came.

Suddenly there arosé a yell, “The Boers 
are swarming around us.!”

1 was lying half asleep and fully dressed 
in the solitary saloon carriage coupled to 
the string of trucks. About a dozen pas
sengers shared it. They included Mr. G. 
Depth a! uiieatic, (Jta well-known . London 
consulting surgeon, a staff officer, carry
ring Lmxl Bobertfs’ despatches, and a 

Canadian and an Australian war corres- 
IKindent, both homeward bound. The 
polonies were well on the spot to" watch 
the" plucky resistance which was prompt
ly orza-nized.

It did not need two glances to allow 
that the cry of alarm was -justified. The 
Boers streamed down the hills from thé 
north and east. Sliding from their horses 
a party of them were already making for 
the spruit that rune underneath the rail- 
way bridge.

Àn instant later a cloud of black smoke 
from tiie trestle construction our en-

“It Was Ver>r Hot.”

Only a, small-arm fire bore on us at first. 
But it was very hot. There was not, how
ever, the incessant roll of musketry nor 
that striking imitation of the cràckling df 
furze in a fierce fire which I have heard 
in bigger tights; but the air above our 
heads and «round us was literally plough
ed with nevfer-ending streaks of sound. 
The shrill, not unmusical scream of the 
Mauser fell pleasantly on the ear com- 
paréd to the rushing burr of the spite
ful Martini-Henry bullet.

For an hour we were hard pressed. Six 
hundred horses grazed unconsciously on 
the slopes a mile and a half distant; just 
half way between them and yus lay 600 
Boers, almost forming a semi-circle, and 

carefully hidden that, save for the 
vomiting of their 600 rifles, one would 
never imagine they were there.

For the majority, the ex-prisoners held 
their ground with admirable steadiness. 
They blazed away merrily whenever the 
wily Boer showed signs of crawling for
ward. It didn’t matter that their rifles 
only carried a miserable 600 yards; some 
fellows armed with Mausers were making 
splendid practice, and inspired a “kindly- 
keep-your-distancc, if-you-please” tone in 
the ranks of the enemy.

We had a nasty weak point in a couple 
of ditches which ran on either side of 
the rails from the spruit to the train. 
They were deep enough to give good cover 
(to both combatants), and so narrow that 
we could not crowd many men in the$i 
for defensive purposes. More than once 
th^ Boers crept up these and actually got 
to close quarters. It was in repelling one 
of these advances that Lieut. H. H. 
Smith, of the Glosters, fell shot through 
the thigh.

Quite early in the action, too, we lost 
Major Hobbs, of the West Yorks. He had 
been indefatigable in getting the men into 
defensive positions, and in encouraging 
them to avoid falling into Boer hands for 
the second time, lie was shot through the 
heart by a chance shot while talking to 
Col. Bullock. ‘‘Ihey’ve got me,” he gasp
ed. and was dead. He had been chafeing 
for nearly eight months in Pretoria for 
the tight which came that day. The value 
of the example of courage he set cannot 
be over-estimated. It became infectious. 
Everybody was at his best.

The Wounded Tommy and the Boer.

s tn-

and serve with white sauce.
Chicken pilau is prepared as follows:

Take one pint of the stock a fowl was
cooked in and add to it a pint of pulped ,.
tomataoes. Season all highly with finely For the little girl who has just emef 
chopped onion, curry powder, pepper and è*d from the nursery and acquired ÎÏ 
«alt. When quite boiling add a teacup Of dignity of a room of her own, blue aï 
washed rice and cook it till it is perfect- | white are tones that are very effectv 
1 y done. Then add the pieces of chicken for furnishing. At the windows place cu 
and let all get " hot (through. To serve, r tains of dotted Swiss caught back wii 
.make a border of the rice and arrange ribbons of the color of forget-me-nojj 
the fowl in the centre, then pour over in I The bedsteads should be of white enapi 
a little nice gravy. / | with canopy è¥ white Svfiss and Imltij

Peel, and cut stalks into pieces, put them of blue, with bureau to match. The vei 
in a stow pan, add a little water, sotije ; newest style of wash stand for a chiljff 
stoned dates and a few English currants, room is of willow painted white, with 
well picked and washed; let them cook until deep hollow in the centre to hold 
done, and then pour them over squares "howl and pitcher which like the otto 
of toasted bread- accompaniments of tbe wash stand shoiL

A marmalade pudding which is thor- , be of white china with decoratidtia , 
oughly good and dainty is made as fol- forget-me-nots. A baby divan, witfi c# 
lows: Tvo eggs, the weight of them in e'"'nR of blue and cushions having whi 
flour and sugar, the weight of one in but- , an(J . ^tle coverings and a little frilk 
ter, two teaspoonfuls of marmalade and ™<*king chair, are other require^ 
half teaspoonful carbonate of soda. Cream 1 rocker should be white
the butter and sugar together and graei- ; '“lue enshion. The ‘
ouslv add the other ingredients. Blare I'aper cream white m tone with forge 
in a greased mold and steam for two , mc""01" f?f. decorations, a blue car^ 
hours. Turo out and sen-e With dissolved covcre(1 w,th r"”8 itnd some Pretty P> 
marmalade as sauce.

Following is a recipe for an excellent 
pudding- Any light cake can be used,
although - sponge cake or lady fingers are . ' . A, . ^ -
best. Cut into squares and dip into sweet- ( dibctt and McCoy* Matched,
cned wine and water, equal parts, so _ . _ _. , .
as to moisten nearly or quite through (if rork, Jult.v 31 Japics J. Uorbel
preferred, milk sweetened and flavored “Kl<1"’ McCoy avcic mwbohtM, a
with vanilla or lemon can take the place , ternoon to fight before the 
of the wine and water). Arrange the Century Club on the night of Augi^Ht 3 
pieces cf cake in a handsome dish, and heap j The mi?ri will go 25 rounds under Marq^ 
whipped jcrea.ni over it. Small pieces of of Queensbtiry rules, 
jelly, candied cherries cut in halves, shaved 
pineapple, strawberries, fresh or presciv- The entire collection of coins antkjnri 
ed; raspberries, fresh or in marmalade, ato in the British museum oonaisitii < 
can be put upon the moistened cake be- nearly 250,000 specimens.

A Dainty Room.

use

SO

rose
gineers had built to temporarily replace 
the original bridge destroyed by the en
emy; the next instant it blazed.

In this fashion our retreat was cut off 
800 yards behind- We guessed the at
tackers already had the rails removed 
ahead, and guessed rightly.

The situation was critical. Col. Bullock 
, aud lws officers wvre monuments of cool

ness. The men detrained in perfect order 
and formed up in companies alongside the 
track.

If thé Boers only opened fire now they 
would catch us with our men in a heap—a 
compact, mass presenting a splendid tar
get. There was a barbed-wire fence to 
scramble over before we could attempt to 
deploy. But the enemy missed the chance. 
Minute after inimité passed and no bqllet 
came whistling along to give the battle 
it start. “What can they be up to?” We 
asked tjiis repeatedly for the Boers don’t 
often let an opportunity slip anad M. De- 
Wet had proved himself a past master 
of train surprises.

Anyhow, they gave us time—the time 
wc most needed at that moment. There 
were a few picks and shovels in the trucks 
about enough to render one man in 10 
independent of his pocket knife to dig 
himself a shelter. Gradually our fellows 
crept through the wire fence and crawled 
on all-fours to defensive positions around 
the train'.

men

ical time I saw 
Froath everywhere.

Slimness Gives Itself Away.

?Later on there was a third attempt to 
rush our gallant little force. It was mark- 
fed by a curious incident. A party of horse- 
men appeared on the crest of the south
ern slope. They apparently came from 

?flie direction of Kroonstaad, and some 
officers asked me to get my glasses on them 
and rei>ort if they were the advance 
guard of our relief column.

I made them out to be khaki-clad and 
they were trotting their horses. Now, 
British troops w'ear khaki, and a Boer 
pony doesn’t knowr how to trot. Hence 
I pronounced them to ba English. Col. 
Bullock was a trifle suspicious. He start
ed aw'ay alone to reconnoitre the strangers. 
A furious fire followed him across the 
veldt. But he hadn’t gone far when the 
mysterious horsemen wheeled and bore to 
the eastward, right under the muzzle of 
one of the enemy’s guns.

It was quite enough. The party proved 
itself to be Boers, wearing the khaki uni
forms that fell into DeWet’s hands at 
Rodevaal, and riding horses which that 
gentleman took from our Imperial Yeo-

I lures complete the furnishings of a rooi 
I that is certain to bc^ a renb jo^ tq ft 

possessor.

H^B55*9
r^JTTTi

D.l G)Uii Browne’sChlorodyniScene of the Fight.

One can easily picture for himself the 
scene of this fight. On three sides the 
open plain rose steadily from the spruit 
tp the north, jn which the Boers were 
collected- The eastern slope was broken 
by a farm house and buildings, affording 
capital cover for the impending attack 
front that direction.

It was not the sort of country the Boers 
were likely to advance across to reach the 
stranded train, which, with steam up, 
stood so pitifully impotent, though it was 
the central object of the fight. Only half 
a dozen tin huts, doing duty for the 
habitation of station-master, ganger nnd 
leading store kee|»r, straggled about the 
elevated water tank that must be the sole 
exbuso For Stopping trains at Honing 
Spruit in the ordinary way, for surely no 
passenger ever liad business to cause him 
to alight in this desert.

The area of our defence was circumscrib
ed—we were obliged to group firing lines 
and reserves within a radius of 100 yards 
from the held-up train.

“They’re comrin ’in with a bloomin’ 
white flag!” This was Tommy’s next dis
cover)", and again his eyesight was not 
at fault.

Of course we knew why it was sent. 
We knew, too, that it would be sent back-

So our fellows belabored the hard ground1 
with picks, and scraped little loose piles 
of earth together a# some sort of prefer- 
tio», ht >Wr They were forced
to adopt <4tfieh dodges—I have scon them 

' out compulsion.. Proper 
L-' ?. jn

During this paft of the fight a Boer 
managed tq^ shoot a wounded Tommy as 
he lay on tiie ground. He was in the 
ditch with his leg shattered by a bullet 
When the enemy crept along. Hearing 
strange voices liiird by the soldier raised 
himself and promptly received a second 
shot through tire shoulder. The Boer 
who tired

ras»
"on

Coughs, IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
Diarrhoea,

manry.
But for the Boers’ Shortsightedness in 

crossing the line of fire of their own guns 
this contingent might have got close up to 
us before we discovered the identity of the 

came forward and apoligised horsemen.
most profusely on recognizing his mistake. The fighting, however, was gradually de- 

Tommy started us all laughing, despite generating into a desultory exchange of 
the melancholy conditions under which rifle shbts, With a boom,—shriek, bang, 
the tale was told, when lie said: “1 told bang, whisch evçry few minutes to show 
him it was all right; it was all my own us that the sound of distant guns which 
confounded fault for not laying still in- heralded the approach of our rescuers 
stead of trying to get up and have a look didn’t unduly frighten the men who had 
round!” -Even the injured man’s -fellow .. been having a cheap day’s sport at our 
wounded couldn't helpt smiling at the expense.
quiet, quaint humor with which he re- At half-past three the enemy’s fire ceas- 
lated the incident. ed entirely; half an hour later the relief

The first assault was beaten off. Bullets force was on the hill a mile and a half 
now shrieked round the train only when distant. It was composed of the 17tli 
anybody popped his head up and invited Lancers, the C. 1. V. Artillery, with four 
attention. But the comparative calm did guns, and the 4tli Argyll and Sutherland 
not last long. A renewal of the attack Highlanders. They needed to come no 
catiie from tire eastward. nearer. The Middlesex Yeomanry, with

This time the Boer commander brought the two other C. I. V. guns, got into touch 
his guns to bear on the force grouped with the retreating foe away to the cast- 
about the station buildings. He employed w-aril. But he qïiiekly disappeared; van- 
a 15-pounder-that he captured at Colenso, jshed into thin air, to materialize again 
12-poun#ler taken form Hoorn Spiuit. both when M. DeWet decides to make yet 
addr*g insult to injury by firing our own another swoop down on the railway, 
sharpnel,- and a 9-pounder, all his very 
own, with which he poundgiLjis with 
segment, or ring shell. He qÿened fife " 
from pflsitMins.nlmnst abreast, of the train.

Thé rangé iVai a . .. w r

■Colds
Asthma, ■Dysentery,

Choléra
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NjfcWf 

Sept. 28, 1895, says 
‘"If I were asked which sinkié medicine 

should prefer to take abroad with me, i 
likely to be most generally useful, to th 
exclusion of all others, I should sàÿ CHLC 
BODY NE. 1 never travel without it, aè 
its general applicability to the relief of 
largo number of simple ailments forms it 
best recommendation.

Bronchitis.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.

-Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Ann.v
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REM KD V, 
to denote which he coined the Word CHLO
RODYNE. l)r.^irowne ia the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodync cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic suhnlances defying elimin
ation) and since his formula has never been 
published, it i« evident that any statement 
to tho effect that a compound is identical 
with Or. Browne’* Chlorod} ne must be false.

This caution is necessary, as many per
sons deceive purchase t» bÿ false representa
tions.

1
_

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CBLORODYN
Is a liquid medicine which assuage» PAfI 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh™ 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and inv|2 
orates the nervous system when exhausted

Shipping Notes.

The Kdlioouer Dove, from Bear River, 
July 7, for Cuba, i« ashore on Bird Rock, 
Bahamas. It is expected that if the wea
ther holds good the vessel can be saved. 
Tire Dove is owned in Maritland, N. S.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 
stated publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENT- 
OR of CHLORODYNE. that the whole 
story of the defendant Freeman was delilier- 
ately untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sword to.—See The Times, July 18, 
1894. i

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYR!
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epile 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.—Thi
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY h» 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trad* 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is,, Is. l-2d., 2a 
2d.. anil ts. Ini. jawie.

SOLE MANUEACTURER-

1
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE

Is tho TRfJE PALLIATIVE in Neural
gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

âL.....

In the Hospital."’We

But i>nr hospitals had got very full. We
had at least a dozen bttd“'eases fetched•. « »»• :t: ■ • • <•:•!. . n.Ki 1 0
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. . . . . . MEN'S AND BOYS’ BICYCLE
FOR LESS THAN COST.

ft i - - • • -,J'g-
bimi-wseklt telkoraph.
Igbt-p*«s paper and la pabllabad 
edneadaw and Saturday at $1.00 a 

ilr) la adrance, by the Telegraph Publlah- 
: Company ol St, John, a company In* 
lerated by act ol the legislature of New 
Dejrtek; Thomaa Dunning, Bualneea 
wger; Jamee Hanaay, Editor.

ADŸHBT1BINO RATES.

paign material, that there is a great deal 
of poverty of ideas among the Tories, and Pekin, it is impqssjjtde J» say» but *«>* 
that they have very little hopes cf win- thought that they will attempt to obtain 
ning the coming contest at the polls. We possession of the persons of the ambal-sa- 
think that these tracts will have very dors, and remove them to some remote 
little effect upon the persons for whose place where they can 
perusal they are intended. Nearly all the Whether the army advancing on Pekin 
statements in them are wholly untrue and ] ,vj]| encounter serious resistance or not is

that

nowa whole battery. But, instead of a bat- 
have a minister oftery or even a gun, we 

public works who during tile whole see- 
; _ wag a fugitive, and an acting minister 

»vho sends out a letter to members, de 
fea.ted candidates, heelers, and pluggers 
asking them what public .works they 
want, to whom they should he given, and 
whether they should be given by tender 
—in other words, he throws open the 
doors of the treasury and says to 
friends’ of today, ‘Come in—here is the 
safe; take all you want.’ Yet this is a 
government of purity and economy!”

To any person not crazed with political _ .
paitizanship, the above will iwear tob* J^tV^n ÏcTeath^ot W 'eq^d son,

jmtWhg but a the ^ of Editai who
Jins is a bvmness W Whmh Mr. Qtvm^ex ^^ q£ the Gem>an Pri^p*^ of
eels ami he has illumed ! not, ^ Saxc„Cotorg aml„ Gotlm. W«kce
his speeches rt^pubhc meetings, <**£. petty th^ut
the Hewn, of Commons. The minister ^ yforè yg trot,ier Erne*; who
of public works was not a fugitiys during the rtjifciiins duke, so that the sue-
the whole of the session, and the hdtabg ^egsion wtjg ’settled in the Duke of Edilt- 
minister haw not thrown open die doors t|,^5ftrjnce of Wales having re
ef the treasury. The minister of public nounte(j bis çïàims. Last year the Duke members of the contingent* which went to 
works went to Paris to act as commis- q{ Kdhll)urgli’s only son, Prince Alfred», South Africa, have enlisted in the Trans- 
siheer .at UN extourna.- «4 <*” t* ob’ :^d, .'iM nt ngaiiri tjrearoe hecwAry- to Vaal Mounted Police, a oorps VWch lias 
tain n^dicdt’adyioe’ in flega<a| to Acetate ^-ÿttf*ithe'’|uccéssiôn tw the‘dukedttjn. been formed for the purpose of pre-erv- 
ibf 1ii* hedluli, which it very prismsious) offered tA Prince Arthur, son of ttSTI jng order
Svei-y pen-on knew «hat and yet ; Mr. Q^be- of Connaught, but -he decreed i(, | ;tbe ivai- faw
David lias the audacity to make the State- Faying* that'hé preferred to remain an *
meat which we have quoted. It is evi- Englishman. It was accepted, however,
dent that the Tory campaign is to be one by Charles Edward, the young Duke of
of abuse from beginning to end, ajclear Albany, son -of Prince Leopold, and lie ( u,y 
proof that they have mraigumeiUs to aîl- will occupy the vacant throne as soon 

against the government Which are as he comes of age. He is now sixteen

an e
W %

s:on

be held as hoatage».

Mlaary commercial advertisement» taking 
ran ot the paper:—Bach Insertion $1.00

tMrUscmeaU ot Want». For Bale, etc., 
entr lor each Insertion of • lines or leas, 
euoe at Births, Marriages and Deaths tS 
ta far each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTIOE
ta the considerable n*suar w earn* 

M~aa to the mlsoetrtagc at letters ■*- 
l so contain money remitted to this oftfee - 
ere to request our subscriber» and agents 
i sending money tor The Telegrapn to 
» by poet office order or regWored letter.

the remittance will be at our -1

’remitting by checks or peet ot*be orders 
patrons will please make them payable 
lie Telegraph Publishing Company.
1 letters 1er the business office of this 
sr should be addressed to The Telegraph 
llsbing Company, fit. John; and all cor- 
ondence tor the editorial department 
ill be sent ta the Editor of The Tele- 
Dh. fit. John.
P PACTS 1

a maitter which cannot be predicted with 
safety. There docs not apiieav ho be many 
troo|>s now in the vicinity of Tien Tain,

DEATH OF THE DUKE OF EDINBURGH. and rt mty he that the way tx> Pekin is

unwarranted so that it is strange 
any party should give them currency.‘our

moa«2 open than it- was when Adm nil 
Seymour made bis gallant attempt to 
reach it/ We trufct that the army may 
suffer very little in its hazardous march 
and that the Europeans now in Pekin may

Such an announcement by a store 
which sells at all times clothing of 
a uniformly high standard of qual
ity at prices far below other cloth- 

stores is sure to attract eager

severe

be-

rD
be soon under its protection.

9

THE TRANSVAAL MOUNTED POLICE. h ing
buyers, even though the rain should 
fall in torrents.

Prices reduced on our stock ol 
men’s and boys’ Bicycle Clothing. 
These suits are all of this season s 
stock, of most desirable fabrics, and 
the prices average less than cost.
MEN’S BICYCLE SUITS--

$3.75, $4.00 now $300

W*e observe tirait one or two Canadian**

36tW
HMtd. There tè eb legal dlecontlnuanve 
1 newspaper aubacrlption until all that Is
M»°a well sowed principal of law that a 
n must pay for what he has. Hence, who- 
if- tehee a paper from the poet office, 
ether directed to him er eomebuZy else, 
at pay for 1L

BULBS FOR CORRRSPONDRNTS.

in -tliait coun'tiy wlivn 
ended' and ttfe 

is eubabl tilled .5

wiii mW:V. • aVte<L
ibors4 govern mont.

No doubt a moumted police is the best
1 new (VI

kind of a force for keeping a 
like the Transvaal in 

has been the

coun-
oixlcr.

exiierienceThat
of the Doimnfon of Canada, our mounted 

years old. I 1>0,liCe force being extremely effective and
The deceased duke was born on the bcen able to preserve tira peace in

6tl, August, 1844, and had almost com- # ^ gnd among tribra of sav-
pleted his fifty-sixth year He was the for a great many years. A
Sailor Prince of the royal famdy and rose ^ a]ways draws to it
to be admiral in dut course He. was less ,t of ^ cxube]Unt energy of a
Iiopular than the Prince of Wales, being g .. a*,iLoused of an undue regard for economy, young conn .y, as well as ^
,a rare characteristic of rpyalty,. There is Strays of otiher countries, who are too ad 

doubt that he found the position of a | venturous to Utttle dmvti into quiet eve .
day life. In tliait respect # must bi re- 

benefit. It gives many young 
honorable enqiloymenlt who otlher-

1 ¥vance 
of any weight.

Former price -
“ “450 5-oOi

“z 6.00 6.50,
Men’s Bicycle Pants-- 
Former price $1.50, $1.65, now $1.20

v “ 2.00, - , now 1.55
now 1.85 
now 2.10

THE INTERCOLONIAL AND C. P- R.plainly and take ^dal .etini with

i^a'SjSS.’aK^s."”
810™ tub TïïgâwFnSf-

à

v5.50 now 3.75 
7.00 now 5.00, The following article which appears in 

the Monetary Times deals witji the differ
ences between the government and the 
Canadian- Pacific Railway from the point 
of view of an outsider Who is not affected 

We commend the

Iu

' inoby local condition*, 
iterances p-f the Monetary Times to the 

of those who are blaming the

thanGerman . prince much less desirable 
tlia£>which he had occupied as a British garded 
admiral.. He married the daughter of the men 
Czar, Alexander II of Russia, an alliance ,vi*e miglut go to the dogs altogether, 
which did hot add to his popularity in through their excess of animal spur ts. We 
England. This is the third of the chib have no doubt that a comparatively small, 
dpen of the Queen who have died, and mounted police force will be sufficient for 
the loss cannot fail to affect her greatly. the requirement!» of tile Transvaal, and 
The family circle was at first broken by tljaJt -lt be the motit economical
the death of the Princess Alice in 18T9, metllod of keeping that country under the 
and five years later Prince Leopold passed | Briif..gh flag ÿ0r some time pi-obably the

away. I Boers will be extremely sulky. We will
) Many of our readers vvill remernber the a grealt (kal aibout their intention
visit of. Prince Alfred to this city in 1882. | ^ adlieve tbeir independence, bat with- 
Prince Alfred was frequently in Canada, 
but he was only once in St. John. He 
was then a mere youth, eighteen years of 

of the warships

-
uAUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ed to canvass and collect for the 
iemi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. : - .
^ T. W. Rainsford.

Allison Wishart.
W. A. Ferris, 

k Wm. Somerville.
MR. T. W. RAINSFORD, Trav- 

diing Agent for the Daily and 
Afocmly Telegraph is now in Char- 
<rtte County. Subscribers are asked \ pay their subscription to him 
Éen he calls. •

aas a 2.50,
3.00, 2.75^

Boys’ Bicycle Suits—
Former price $4.00, $4.50, $5.00

iattention
government for not giving the C. P. R 
everything that it demands. We quote: 
“At the city of St. John the other day, 
Mr. Shaughnesey, of the C. P. R-, is re
ported to have made the remarkabje state
ment that ‘during the past two or three 

the Canadian Pacific Railway had

ttU
ICx
i

l Now $3.00 
All mail orders promptly at

tended to.

f
A HtSLl/years, ,, _

had the active opposition of'the govern
ment which, through its railway system, 
had used every means in its power to 
strengthen rival lines.’ Is the $3,500,000 
bonus to the Crow’s Nest pass road, gi\ en 
after the C. P. IJ. had declared its intern 

if it got no bonus,

t

out arms or organization and, living 
they do at great distances from eaeli 
other, iit will be impossible for them to 
achieve anything substantial or to gather 
a force of anv size. A police foree will 

pic of St. John gave him a very enltlhusias- ^ œefui than any military
tic welcome for the sake of the good {or tbe purpose of scouring the
Queen,c tog mother, and .those of them and ffijr n0 plots are be
Who remember that occasion will now jocnl foymed agaihst 4*'government, and 
hi reglWMMlis untimely decease. [ we r,re.umc that when the time comes

>4 fori thé Canadian continents to -be dis
banded a good ii>aiiyj8»f «V* young men

toctT halT'concealed 'vin tiie Sou,th African-Mounted
Police.

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOYIL BROS.

as

tion to build it, even 
nothing? Mr. Shaughnessy thought the 
government should give the C. P. R- 
freight, which he admitted might ‘under 
strict business principles, be taken by 
the Intercolonial to Montreal.’ The C. P. 
R. got from the government $100,000,000 
in money and land enough to make a re- 
dpeetstrly'-Sfzed Stale Tn the form of bonus
es, and tlien it turned around and claimed 
the right, for its own part; to act ‘on 
strict business principles.’ NoWt|it. w^nt9 
favors in the form of traffic to the detri

age, a midshipman on ope 
Which bad arrived at Halifax. The peo-

coun-

•)- BT, JOHN. N. B„ AUGUST 4. 1500.

e DYNAMITERS IN CANADA. ST. JOHN, N. B.1 THE CHINESE SITUATION; King Street, 
Comer Germain.A foiv weeks ago three

■d in Outano;‘ctertged 'with ■-air - ate 
pt to destroy tiny Welland canal by 
M of dynamite and they liave since 

been tried and sentenced to long terms 
t in the penitentiary. A 

iw days ago a beg of dynamite 
p tihe Hne of tlhe Cornwall canal which 

there by some

men were art
The long silence w

the fate of the legations at Pekin has at 
length been broken by the receipt of a 
despatch in cypher from Sir Claude
Donald, the1 British ambaesidor, dated | When the railway subsidies were under 

. the 21st lot "July or ten days ago. This

ment of the Intercolonial, a government 
road, and threatens to develop foreign 
connections if the request be refused. The 
threat will, no doubt, be made good. This 
is what we get for our munificent bonuses 
Mr. Shaughnessy is speaking diplomatical- 
ly, and it is difficult to know how to take 
him. If Canada be strengthening rival 
lines, as he says, we shall probably get a 
second Pacific road sooner than has bcen 
cxjieoted. The government has recently 
spent large sums in the effort to improve 
the business of the Intercolonial; and it 
is the duty of the government to work 
it in the general interest; to make it give 
the best service and the best return to 
the public, to whom it belongs. The C. 
1». R., it is admitted, is jealous of the 
government aid .given to tlhe Grand Trunk ; 
but all that the Grand Trunk has got 
from the government in' the way of aid 
is not worth mentioning, in comparison 
with the princely bonuses handed over to 
the C. P. R. Mr. Shaughnessy will find it 
difficult to make the public believe that 
the government has acted towards it with 
less than due fairness.”

The fact that' the Monetary Times is 
not a supporter of the government in any
way, but an indqiendent commercial 
paper, gives the greater weight to its 
utterance on this question.

colonial to these rival roads, but by ex
tending it alongside of them.

“Now that this dispute is on we trust

A CHANGE OF OPINION. INTERCOLONIAL AND C. P. R.viewThey bave taken iv common sense 
of the matter in the liglht of their resign- j

ES=H2E5
Intercolonial and Canadian Pacific Rail- ^ they will support him if in earnest, 
way, with regard to through freight. The 
Toronto World, a Conservative news-

Mac- I

fourni oorasidpratiom recently,' Mr. Fotiter taunt- 
despatch .shows tholt the statements that I cd the jjjheials with in abandonment of 
were made in regard to the destruction 1>(incjp)e 0n' thù ' siibjàlt. He the
of the legations at Pekin were not true, j Gerais luul opposed railway subsidies in 
and that the elaborate accounts of the tlle |iastj but were now paying them thcev- 
ni'irder of the foreign ministers, their »u]]y aIu| 
staffs and families, and of all Euroqxxvna ylat y,. Foster is correct in his statement 
at Pekin Sivas a tissue of falsehoods..These q{ {act> he ought rathw to commend the 
stories were told in such a CTCUuv'UmUal prehent course of the Liberal party than 
fashion that they imposed upon many, to TOndemn it,. even though it involved 
but The Telegraph never gave them any t^onriutency. Of course, it is not trqe 
credence, beoauee if they had been true, lUliat liberals, as a party, ever condemned 
it would have proved that China had no raj]way subsidies. Not a word in that 
government and was merely a country in direction is found in the Ottawa platform 
a condition of anarchy. The legations, of 1893 They often spoke in deprecation 

from June 20 to July 16 had | yle miy these sutoidies were used, but

never

was

iad evidently been placed 
eredn with an object. It was suspected 

and believed that the object was to blow 
b the Oormval canal, and the circum- 
bances has caused extreme v gilanee to 

»e exercised in watching tills us wdl as 
he other canals on the line of the St. 

jLawrence river. Now it seems that men 
|Mve bcen detected prowling about the 
Inland canal apparently for «lie purpose 

jjjf repeating the attempt tliat w-as 
SLly in. the year to destroy that cot-tiy 

pnd important work. The government 
Seve been using extra preeavations to 
|ttml against this danger, because there 

ma to be no doubt 'that there is a 
g at- work who have detamiined to 
troy the Canadian canals if possible. Jt 
not difficult to locate the authors of 

the origin of sin'll vile

we say
qucl-'tions in respect of w'luidh the Liber
als gave distinct pleitgos in 1803. THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.generous scale. Assumingon a

published by a Conservative mem-paper,
lier of parliament, has this to say on theA HAPPY RELEASE. The war in South Africa -appears to have

lsame question: I leached its final stage. In tlfj Grange
“The IVorld attaches more importance State the burghers are surrendering so 

to the maintenance of the independence rapidly that it is difficult to provde for
of our national railway (the Intercolonial) the prisoners that arc coming into the
and its gradual extension westward than British lines. All the leaders have sur-

otlier thing in connection with rendered and the war in that ■ part of

The German press are discussing the 

undesirability of allowing a German sov

ereign state to become an 
loom passing from ltand to hand, 
retors to the succession of the dukedom 

of Saxe-Coburg w'liiuh, as already ex-

English lieir-
Thismade

to any
railways and railway reform in Canada. South Africa may lie said to have aome to
It was this paper that first publicly sup- : an end. In the Transvaal, however, a

plained, came to the English royal, fall)- pCrte,j a sclieme for extending the Inter- 1 different state of affairs prevails appar-
ily as the result of the marriage j ^,lonja| fmm Point I-cvis (Quebec) to ' gnitly, because we are told that the Boer
of ' Prince Albert of Saxe-Co- 

Viotoria. - - This.

it apiieara,
.been repeatedly attacked by Chinese I ^bey
•troops' mi all sides with both rifle and against the principle involved, 
artillery fire, but from July 16 to July 21, IKI] Liberals may lnye opposed railway 
they had an armistice. Siaty-two persons fflhsidies in past j"eurs, and possibly there 
had been killed and many wounded in | are some who do not lean kindly to them 
resisting these attacks. Tl«e British min-
i ter does not say anytihing abÿit being I tbing from a deliberate and absolute

ammunition, or be- | (jemnation of the principle of railway sub-
whole.

placed themedves on record 
Indidd-

Montrcal. and we arc now prepared to forced having évacuaited Maclmdodoi'p are 
see Jt extended to the Georgian Bay via ■ preparing to retire 'to Lydenburg to which 
Ottawa, and from Montreal ty the '
Niagara and Detroit rivers via Toronto.

“The Canadian Pacific is no loVe* of

Queenbuig
is not tlhe iird Genmin sovereignty that 
luas Lx.»en ihekl. l>v the Fngltih royal family» 

ascended

to
iflaee they have completed1 'telegraphic 

hundred and (seventy miles east ofTliat, however, is a very different 
con

nue
Pretoria, and ait tilt* junction of the rail- 

from Pretoria with a mad leading to

now. tii”When George the First 
till rone of the United Kingdom dicnwas 
Elector of Hanover, then an independent 

In 1814 the Electorate ot

ew outrages or
t^anptb on tihe public works of a coun- 
y which is on friendly terms with the 
bited States. The societias which believe 

"dynamiting Canadian canals, and dc- 
Oanadkin propci'ty have sufii-

thesc new ideas in regard to tile national 
railway. It would like to acquire it, and 
failing that it would like to ‘sew it up’ in 
a deal by which it would lose its freedom 
and become a leased line of the C. P. R. 
system. Mr. Shaughnessy is now threaten
ing to make Boston, instead of St. John, 
his winter port if the Intercolonial is not 
given over to him. Let him do so if he 
will—notwithstanding that Canada has 
embarked millions and millions in the C. 
P. R. to make of it a national highway. , 
But let us keep our own railway and ran 
it to suit ourselves and to build up a 
Canadian seaport. It is a national crime

waiy
Lydenburg. Lydenburg lies abooït fifty 
mil os due north of Madiadodorp, but 
«here its no railway to it, only an ordinary 
l'oad. It is a mouulUan district and we

short of provisions or
ing unable to resist any further attack of bj<l,ie« by the party 
the enemy. We think it highly probable jn this regard Mr. Foster was given a 
that since the 2hit of July there has been fitting rebuke by the minister of ra lways. 

fihther attack on the legations, cer- jIr. Blair pointed out tint for years Mr.
with «lie consent of the Chi- | faster had advocated prohibition, declar-

he did so that tlhe eounti-y was ripe. 
When Mr. Foster

as a
German sttiutc.
Hanover became a Kingdom and George 
the Third vv'us not only king of Great- 
Britain and Ireland, but atio king of Han- 

George the Fourth wais king of both

*4*8 „ ...
u,t3y disdebed themselves to the pub.ic 

boosted of tiheir intentions.
no liave recently .'heard wonderful accounts 

about its inaceewsibiility as well as of the 
gi«eat fertility of the country about it. 
We take le<ive to doubt, however, whether 
there is a Tramsvaial Garden of Eden in 
that part Pf South Africa. If there had 

i befcn we imagine that it would
larger 
It is

tainly none 
nefce government.TORY CAMPAIGN LITERATURE.end have even 

The only way in which «hœe attempts 
ten bo avoided is to exercise the utmost 
IjraAdhfulnees over all- Canadian public 
property and to impose the most severe 

those who are caught in

over.
countries and so was William the Fourth,ing as I

for such u measure.
The advance on Pekin 'has at length | ljJooame a member of the government, how- 

cam menioed and from now until the Chi
ef the

but unfortunately the succession of Queen 
Vddtorin to the throne dissolved the con
nection bet ween «be two countries. I u- 
der the German law a female could not 
succeed to Lite throne of Hanover, and »o

Mr. George E. Foster is distributing to 
the electors of New Brunswick a large 
assortment of campaign literature which 
appears to be intended to influence voters 
at the coming general clectioij/ 
thing that strikes the reader who chances 
to. see this literature is its extreme shabi- 
ness in respect to outward appearance. 
The 'paper and the type are both of the 
poorest quality, but bad as they arc they 
arc not worse than the matter contained 
in these mean lookup tract*. ,'Q) 
tents of these paliers -are 'very ancient, 
because the whole of them deal with sub
jects which have been thrashed over time 
after time in the house of commons, and 

may say that there is not a statement 
made in these tracts which has not been

and «lie weight of responsibility rest- 
«he matter in a new

ever,
capital is reached the eyes 

civilized would will be directed towards 
the gallant army which is now making its 

from Tien Tsin towards its goal. The 
of tiie

cd upon him, he saw
light*. Be then discovered «hat Che coun
try was not ripe for prohibition and made

confession that he had only Queen Victoria's uncle, Ernest Augustus, 
prohibition in “a the Duke of Cumberland, became king 
The point which of Hanover in 1837 on the deatl.i of \\ i'

llna-e
punMnnent on 
Such dastardly attempts. There are some 
primes that aye of so atrocious a charac
ter that they seem to place tihe criminal 
outside the bounds of humanity and dyna
miting is one of «une crimes. The men 

this friglitful work appear

The first have already attracted a 
population than it ha# dene. 
pix>bubly niioie liealtlhy tAian tiie lower

tlhe famousway
object of the advance is the rescue 

’beleaguered representatives of the great 
who have been besieged in their 

quarter of tiie Chinese caifltal for 
.•eevegal weeki »|<1 who were support 
Àh have beet muijlercd. Up to tjie 2tst 
instant, all of tlieni ajqiear to liave been 
safe, wiith the exception of the German 

who had been previously killed 
assarain outside of the precincts of

declared for immediate 
mijmeii t of weakness.”
Mf• Blair nrade in «his connection was in 
every respetit iiertinenf and forcible. He 
said «here was a great difference between 
what a man miglH think could be doue, 

ought to he done, when

that the two great trunk roads of this
the Grand Trunk and Canadian regions of the Transvaal, and so doubt it

is better watered, au a rcvalt of its tnoun-

•W
country,
Pacific, should make their Atlantic ter
minals oil the ports of the United States, tadnous Character, but again».* these ad- 
Portland and Boston. The way to change vantages must he put the disadvantages 
all this ft not by surrendering the Inter- I of being comparatively inaccessible and

liain the Fourth. The connection l>ctwcen 
England and Hanover lasted one hundred 
and itwenity-three years- and it was ex- 
tiémely unpopular in England becaucie it 
was always felt to be a source of weak-

powers
«> ep»ftge in . „
have no regard for tiie lives of those 

when the attempts areié may be pear
ing made. The innocent become then- 

victims andSiierefore they are entitled 
to no mercy. Sometimes it seems to be 
glow** » matter of wonder ttot such ras- 
■ipals when taken red-handed Aould not 

up to the 'nearrat lamp post, in- 
of being given the advantage of a 

I trial.

no rc-or. -even
sironribili'ty ...attached to Iré judgment, 
and when be was in a petition to act. 
Many individual Liberals fourni « easy 
to talk about public policy when tbe.r

but die

A main could not well be king ofness.
England and <i German prince at the 

time. There is no doubt iit vvais in STOREKEEPERS, ATTENTION.minister,
Kime
consequence of this that when the duke
dom of &ixe-Coburg and Gotlui -oame to 
the Britii-sh royal family it was arranged 
t liait the succession sfiiould not be held by 
the heir of the British throne, the Print-*-* 
of Wales, but by a member of the royal

by an
the German embai-isy. What Iras occurred 
since then no one knows, but it is to be 
hoped tholt they ihave been able to hold 
out and that they have not suffered from 
lack food er ammunition. The vigor 
with which they were attacked and the 

with whiidh they defended them-

we

etrang utterances committed no one; 
whole ease was altered wlhen the L'lteaals

times refuted. Ope of them is de-many
voted to the old fable, the oil industry of 
Canada being under foreign control. An
other is in regard to debt, expenditure 
and taxation ; the third deals with the 
tariff; the fourth with markets for the COUI.age 
farmers; the fifth is in regard to binder s(dveg jg be8t shown by the list of casual-

that

We carry the largest stock of SCHOOL SUPPLIES to be found 
in New Brunswick. We are publishers of the new series of Readers, 
also the new Canadian .Geography, and can supply these at the best 
discount to the trade and to school teachers. We also have a full 
range of all the other text books used in the schools, copy and drawing

were in power. ’
These observations. may potably atfoul

that weDAVIN'S abuse. some o)»ponent a chance to ray 
are apologizing for the violation of pledg
es by the Liberals at Ottawa. We are do
ing ‘nothing of the kind, the pledges 
which the Liberals gave as a party have 
been honestly lodeemed, and hence there 
is. no need for excuses on 
we have in mind is jUst sudh 
this of railway subsidies. Itome Liberals 
were undoubtedly opposed to them, but uf 
the Liberals as a governing party 'have dom 
bad to carefully weigh- the question in its British people are quite as unwilling as 

• relations to'jmMic iùterteta, and In doing the people of Geiroany that the two na- 
so have not lieen alMe to sustain the bo* tiotts should be connected m the way they 

tile views of souse of their supporters.

family who would not lie likely to suc
ceed to become king of England. Now the 
dukedom has passed to tlte young son of 
the date Duke of Albany, and, as there books, exercise and scribbling books, foolscap, slates, slate pencils, lead 

members of the ra»l family penciis, penholders, pens, scholar’s companions, school bags, chalk,
crayons, etc., etc., all the standard lines at the lowest prices. Send 
your orders in early to insure prompt attention. Prices guaranteed to 
be the lowest.

L The Toronto Mail is patting Mr. Davin 
* the back for his s|wedi made at Hes-oil
jieler. I* describes Mr. Darin’s speech 
•s a splendid contribution to the diacus- 
Mboo of public affairs which cannot fail 
to liave a wide-reaching and beneficial cf-

twine and is an attempt to prove 
the government of Canada ia responsible 
for the rise in the price of raw material 
in the Philippine Islands, which was due 
to the war between the United States 

deals with

When la.*‘tties, whiioh iw a long one. 
heard from the attacks upon them had 
ceased, bat it may he tlmt tl;ey have been 
renewed and that they are in even greater 

before. Certainly

are many
(between Ivlin ami the British throne,our part. What
there is no possibility of him ever 
ceeding to t'he greater

U miited King- 
Emperor of India. The

a case a#danger than they 
the Chinese government is very much to 
be blamed for it# neglect to protect . those 

who seemed to have had to rely on

What ae

on «he country. The following is a 
utterance,

were positionand Spain. Another tract 
preferchtial trade; another with matters 
in tiie Yukon, and the last is an attempt 
to show that the Liberals have not kept 
their(pramties made.Jhefere |hey -wej* to, 
pdwet. The impression produced by a 
perusal of these tracts is that the Tory 

hive ! party ia very bard up for political cam-

,sample of this stiateamanlike 
■ whicli is quoted in tiie Mail and Empire, 

isd togltiy commended by‘ «hat paper: 
Mr Mgckenpe, when minister of public 

,-oris, said hS H to 7Ht '4»> h*;m^ 
et night and dV, “J *"** 

nr" friends.” “Now,”

theking of

C. FLOOD & SONS,
31 and 33 King street, St. John, N. B.

men

Chinese Empire behind them, 
tion the Chinese government will take, have been.ire*

tad Mj. Davin. “we should

to ■ ‘■in "
(t r.
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TSKÏ2. S5£5ytîtSf' #»CE PUSHING ON T0 PEKIN
the same thing, and that no person 
brought this as a charge against them.
That is what the Sun calls violent abuse.
The Sun has been accustomed of late to 
deal in such strong language when speak
ing of its political opponents that it seems 
to have lost the meaning of the words it 
uses*

■c also much less suited to the graz- 
! of cattle tfo^Bjttfc plains which fop®' 
s greater pfertf of1 the Transvaal eouh* 
’. When'the burghers of the Transvaal 
ve cut themselves clear of the line of 

Ipitiway and escaped into the Lydhnburg 
pistrict, they will have to rely upon them
selves for supplies of all kinds, because 
their communications with Europe will 
then be severed. We doubt very much 
whether any considerable number of Boers 
will think it well to take up their abode 
in the Lydeniburg district. We expect 
that the next news that will come from 
South Africa will be that Kruger has es- 
cajxd with his ill-gotten gains into the 
Portuguese territory, with the intention 
of proceeding to Europe, ami if that is 
the case a gréait stainjiede will take p ace 
among the Boers to surrender so that they 

be able to got back to their fjunil-

in 1878, resigned hie seat to avoid an elec- : . m i ■ -
■ ’ ; in*' : ' k

Î. ;1 7I.|
/**(Continaed from Page 1.)

New York on board the transport Mc
Pherson today. Major Borden is in com
mand. Major Alcshire, former chief quar
termaster of the department, is aboard, 
cn route to China. V

À *.'I

Aid/A
AGermany Charters Transports.

Berlin, August 2—The Cologne Gazette 
states that the government has chartered 
the North German Lloyd Company's 
steamers Borbaroesa, Koningen Louise, 
and Friedrich Der Grosse to convey' troops 
to China.

Each of the sit earners named has a ca
pacity of 3,000 men.

Emperor Farewells His Men.
Bt'emer Haven, August 2—The German 

transports IQlcin and Ad lia sailed for Chi
na today with the start of the expedi
tions t-/ eorrs '» .

Emperor William and the Empress vis
ited both vessels on the eve of their de
parture and bald-3 the officers adieu. They 

entlhusda-tioally received.

A Good Example.
London, Aug. 3. 4.48 a. m.—The Vienna 

corespondent of the Times says :
“The Neus Frie Presse greets the de

cision of the British and American gov
ernments to advance, to Pekin independ
ently with the greatest satisfaction. It 
believes that the resolution of these two 
powers will put an end to the paralysis 
occasioned by the unsolved question of 
the chief command and will inspire the 
combined forces with fresh life and vigor. 
It says that,when once the Anglo-American 
troops assume the offensive, the others 
will follow suit.

' -1

The Martinique French are said to be 
very anxious to fight for l*he Boers and 
a number of them have asked the presi
dent of the French Republic to furnit-h 
them with arms and passage to enable 
them to proceed to South Africa. Their 
zeal would liave been of more value if it 
had been displayed a little earlier, for 
by the time a Frenchman from, Martinique 
reaches South Africa the war will be over. 
The French in Martinique are said to 
be very anti-British, but we are convok'd 
by tihe statement that the people of Hjat 
island arc almost at war with their own 
authorities over the labor question, and 
the truth is that Marti nriqute figures so 
little in the daily history of the world 
that many iiercons will be grateful to 
'have this reminder of its existence.

rA

Aj !
may
iee.

ALTERED CONDITIONS. ■

lIn discussing the pledges of the Liberal 
party opponents of the government, and 
sometimes friends of the government, ig- 

tlie conditions which prevailed in 
1893, as well as what happened bctxveen 
that year and 1896. This observation has 
special reference to the undertakings of 
the party in respect of taxation and cx- 

i penditure. Taking up taxation first, it 
must not be forgotten that during the five 

' years preceding the Iipltiring of the Ottawa 
convention in 1893^ the average rate of 
duty on imports had been higher than at 

other period in the history of the 
It stood for those five years at

were A».
nore
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\ * Z Absolutely PureSenator Pettigrew, of South Dakota, 
has sent his 'son to the Transvaal to fight • r

fol* thte BoeTs. PettigreAV, sr., is a senator of 
the United States and a very loud-mouth
ed enemy of Great Britain. He éeems, 
however, to be rather latte in dedicating 
a member of his family to the Boer cause, 
but, perhaps, the present arrangement is

For the third of a century the staûd 
ard for strength and purity. It makes.
the hot bread, hot biscuit, cake and other

* -

i
1any

country.
20.41. Tills very high rate led to a strong

• agitation in favor of tariff reform, and 
that agitation' had a marked effect on the

• government of the day. In 1894 a general 
revision of the tariff took place, and in

50,000 Chinese Troops. LaymSt. Petersburg, Aug. 2—The Chinese min
ister. Yang Lu, on ibehalif of the other 
Chinese ministers at European capitals, bas 
cabted the governor of Shan Tung a de
mand that the members of the legations be 
perrmitted free telegraphic communication 
with their governments, and be sent to Tien 
Tsln under a Chinese escort.

Advices received by the Russian general 
staff from Tien Tsin estimate that there are 
50,000 trained Chinese troops in Pekin In 
addition to a large force of Boxers whose 
strength is not yet broken.

In the opinion of the general staff the 
march cn Pekin before the end of the rainy 
season will be risky, the climate being 
cüangeable.

Canadian Missionaries Advised.
Toronto, Aug. 2—(Special)-—The foreign 

mission committee of the Canadian Presby
terian church met today and held a long 
conference over the situation in China to 
decide upon what steps should 'be taken with 
regard to their missionaries, all of whom 
are now -believed to be in Shanghai. It was- 
decided to send the following cablegram:

"•Committee entrust decision to staff, ad
vising McKenzie, McClure, McGillivray re
maining in or near China watching dove- 
cnelpmts, others returning to Vancouver. 
Draw if necessary. Cable freely.”

The executive was authorized to take any 
steps necessary in the developments of com
ing days.

a safer one than if young Pettigrew had 
in October or November 

e 'jh*ve done, and fought 
h tlhe Boers during the

gone to the 6sp 
la«t, as he Tni 
flidte by side s 
campaign. y

There shoqkj be^a large attendance at 
the meeting of the Board of Trade of the 
Maritime Provinces Avhich will be held at 
Kentville on tijie 15th inst. The season 

-of the year is a favorable one for travel
ling and thé pfede where the meeting will 
be held is one of the most attractive in 
Nova Scotia. The Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, the Intercolonial, P. E. Island 
Railway and Charlottetown Steam Navi
gation Company are giving special rates 
to delegates who attend the meeting of 
the board.

!
pastry light, sweet and excellent in every 
quality.

No other baking powder is “just as 
good as Royal,” either in strength, purity 
or wholesomeness.

m
that year the rate Avas reduced to 17.13, 

. or by the very substantial figure of 3.32 
In 1896, lioAVCA-cr, it had crept up to 
Last year it stood at 16.70 under the Lib
eral revision.

The demand for a loAver rate of taxation 
had reference to the high a\*erage of the 

between 1888 and 1893, and in

* ■ Àfe;
- 'W18.28.
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years
measuring Avhat has been done as the re
sult of the Liberal convention it is only
fair to make alloAvance for the reduction 

< , which Was made by the Conservatives. 
Had Liberals not aroused a strong 

. public sentiment in respect of taxation 
there xvould 'have been no revision of the 
tariff in 1894. That much is clear. The 
government of that day Avere very desirous 
of appeasing the popular outcry for lower 
taxation, and Avhat they did was absolu
tely and directly the result of the demand 
made by Liberals in 1893. That' demand 
had been backed up by the people at large. 
It is, therefore, a perfectly fair thing to 
point out that between the time of the 
adoption of the Liberal platform in 1893 
and the year 1899 the rate of taxation had 
been brought down from 20.45 to 16.70. 
That reduction, which Avould mean at least 
$8,000,000 on the business of the last fiscal 

may properly be credited to the

t: t
5

' ■ 
. ■ V

1
1aMany low-priced imitation baking powders are upon the mar

ket. These are made with alum, and care should be taken to 
avoid themv as alum is a poison, nevçr to be taken in the f<$od|.,

All the talk which has been indulged 
in by opposition journals about General 
Hutton is ill-timed and irrelevant unle-W 
these journals are prepared to support the 
proijosi-tion that the officer sent ou't from 
England should have powers wliidh ren
der him absolutely independent of our 
parliament. If the minister of 
militia is to be anewerable 
to parliament lie must have a 
say in what is done. General Hutton not 
only questioned this prerogative, but de
liberately acted in disregard of it.

I
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

LEAVES A VAST PROPERTY.

Hotel Proprietors Are Lapiéÿt- 
jng Their Scarcity.

The New Mounted Police 
Commissioner.

A Terrible Charge Against a 
Machias Girl.

Grand Duke of Saxe-Coburg Gotha Par
simonious and the Possessor of Many 
Estates and Castles.V iti.

it,
Machias, Me., Aug. 2—Mss Pearl Seavey 

of Michiasport, was placed under arrest to-
Tourist travel to St. John, so far ,'thig 

season, has fallen far below expectations 
and the hotel men are complaining! A 
big rush of visitors \ças expected tost 
month, but it failed to materialize while 
NoA-a Scotia is being swarmed by Ameri
cans in search of cool breezes.

Nearly all the St. John hotel manors 
complain that business has been very 
poor and that the tourist business has 
amounted to practically nothing. ./<■ 

Mr. W. E. Raymond,one of the preplrie- 
Royal, Avhen interview*! on 

the matter by a Telegraph reporter» said 
that business so far this season had bftgrt 
unusualy poor, far below last ^seabjpn. 
During the last few days there was 
increase in tourist travel and to&tter |>u$i- 
ness was expected in . August^ He attri
buted the falling off to the Paris exposi
tion, the rate A\*ar between the steam
ship lines running betAyeen Yarmouth*Ànd 
Boston and the superior service between 
Halifax and Boston. - ;

Mr.Philip Richford,of the Victoria Mte!, 
said that all the firstrclass houses ' had 
felt the falling off in tourisf; trade. T^jere 
Avas an improvement in this line oLtcptyel 
the last few days. He so id that from re
ports Halifax Avas not doing any better 
than St. John, but the Noxra Scotia valley 
AA'as sAvarmed full of Americans and it was 
stated that every farm house in the villey 
Avas full of tourists. ’ 1 ^

Manager McCafferty. of the Dufferio, 
admitted a falling ott in the tourist line, 
but he had had a most successful season 
for his house. His patronage, winter and 
summer, had been satisfactory. He .An
ticipated an improvement in tourist travel 
the present month.

Proprietor Charles Damery, of the Pflttk* 
said his business was far below expecta
tion. General business had been fair. 
Travel, Avhich benefited hotels, was pick
ing up and a good business was expected 
during August.

Ottawa, August 2—(Special)—Superin
tendent A. B. Peny, of tihe NorttiAvcst

v<VVe j ay $1,439,000 for an addition to 
•the Intercolonial that cost the A'endors 
but $616,000/—[Maill and Empira.

The figures are coming diown. Only the 
other day the profit to tihe vendors was 
fixed at $1,000,000. We know, however, 
fmm official returns that t'he la^t forty- 
ithieJ nui lets of the Drummond county load, 
built after the bargain with the govern
ment, cost over $750,000 alone, and out 
of the purehatV; price tihe owners were re
quired to spend $100,000 on the old part.

Coburg, July 31—The Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg was frequently described as par
simonious, but the fact is that, through 
his xvife he was probably the richest mem
ber of the English royal family, and each 

of the children will ultimately be 
Avealthier than any other o|M Queen Vic
toria’s grandchildren.

The duke inherited vaefc ertàtes, not 
only in Thuringia, but others of even 
larger extent and income in Austria and 
the Tyrol.

The body of the 'late duke will be con
veyed tomorrow to the Maurice church 
at Coburg, where it will lie in state*

The funeral will be held Aug. 3.
The new grand duke, the duke of Al

bany, nephew of the dead duke, who on 
July 19 was appointed a lieutenànt in the 
Prussian army, and who for some time has 
been receiving a military* education in 
Potsdam, is for the moment the guest of 
King Oscar of Sweden. He is expected 
to arrive here tomorrow. He will not at
tain lus majority until 1905, and, by the 
Coburg law, passed in 1898, heriditary 
(Prince Ernest Von Hohenlohe-Langen- 
burg, son-in-law of the late duke, becomes 
the recent.

year,
action of the Liberal convention of 1893. nay. charged with causing the death of bar. MoVmtcd J.olk.e, wh<) has b3Cn prom(>ted

ltiiramt child, the body of which was found. , , ... __ ,
Ttl. „ c,. ~ Tll„Q to succeed Commissioner Heixmmer, wentupon the beach July 6th. On June 2oth, . ,, a- ^ t*,, J , to- the Northwest from Napanee, Lennoxwhile a domestic in the famny of W. J. lt„ , .. c . , .county. • He wras caie of the first graduates

Oooper, Miss Seavey gave birth to a child pf. the Royal Military College, Kington, 
without, medical assistance and refused td and was api*>inted inspector in the police 
give any information as to what disposition in 1882. Major Perry got his appointment

from Sir Jolin Macdonald, avIio was then 
the ‘head of the Mounted Police depart
ment. On tihe first of August, 1885, In; 
spector Perry was promotted to be a su
perintendent and on the same date, 15 
years loiter, he assumed command of tihe 
force. As superintendent, Major Perry 
had command of various districts in the 
Northwest Territoriés and was in com-

!
Then as to expenditure, sufficient import- 

lias not been attached to the condi- 5ence
tions which pre\railed in 1893, when the 
Liberals made their demand for “the

one
\f

;
' striotest economy ” Notwithstanding the 

enormously liigli rate of taxation under 
Conservative administration the public in

fell short of meeting the annual out-

7* -

-had been made of the infant. The town 
authorities took up the case, and on July 6. 
the body was found on the beach. A coron
er’s jury rendered the verdict that the chilYt 
came to Its death through the criminal 
neglect of its mother.

Miss Seavey was given a hearing this af
ternoon and was bound over to the October 
term of the Supreme Court, being sent to 
jajl in default cf bail.

Miss Seavey, who is about IS years of age, 
house cf iW. J. Cooper some 

t'me in February/ and has since been em
ployed there as a domesVc.

On the night of June 25 she complained 
of a toothache and upon Mrs. Cooper’s ad
vice, went to bed eairly. During the night 
she was heard moving about down stairs, 
and when Mrs. Cooper inquired what she 
was after,, the girl made replies that ap
parently satisfied the former.

In the morning Mrs. Cooper’s suspicions 
were aroused, but when questioned, Miss 
Seavey denied that she had given .birth to 
a child, although, when a physician was 
summoned and further denial was useless, 
she acknowledged the fact. The infant was 
nownere to be found. A butcher knife, hav
ing blood stains upon it, was found in the 
basement by Mrs. Cooper, and the girl’s 
room was found in a disordered condition 
■Later in the day Misa Seavey told the physi
cian that she wrapped the child in her apron 
and buried it. under a tree, digging its grave 
with an eartehen plate. A search was made 
tor the body in the places designated by the 
girl without success, and it was not until 
eleven days later that it was discovered 
upon the beach.

■1 lay, and deficits followed year after year. 
Here is the story as. told by the public ac
counts from 1893 down to the fiscal year

:
tors of the iV

£ - ‘ ■'A

We are receiving plenty of news from 
Pekin, giving details of the terrible 
struggle that has been maintained there 
for several weeks by the Europeans who 
took refuge in the British legation and 
grounds. When the wlhole story is told 
it will be found that no more heroic de
fence xvais ever made against a treacherous 
enemy than that of the Europeans at 
Pekin.

1.
just closed:

Surplus.Deficit.
. $1,210,332 
. 4,153,875 

330,551 
519,981

inand of the Yukon force last winiter. Al
though he has been 18 years on the force, 
and 15 years of that rime as superintend
ent-, he ih only 40 years of age. During 
the Northxveet rebellion, Superintendent 
Perry was in General Strange’s column, 
having-charge of tihe left xving from Mc
Leod up to Edmondton, and then east.

John J. Mefree, clerk of the Prfvy 
oil. has gone to Nova Scotia for a fexv 
hoHdavs and will be in Halifax on Mon
day for the purj/ose of swearing in Hon. 
A. G. Jones, Lieut.-Governor of the prox*- 
iuce, on the following day.

Thte gox'ernor general hafs given $25 for 
a cup for t-he Canada Central fair.

1 Patrick Farrell, of Ottawa, says that 
many years ago he buried $50,000 on a 
farm up at Gatineau and never could find 
tihe spot where tihe treasure was laid. His 
story Ts not taken seriously.

1893-94...................
i . .1894-95...................

1895- 96...................
1896- 97...................
1897- 98...................
1898- 99...................
1899- 1900 (about)

came to the

$1,722,712 
4.837,749 
8,000,000

It xvill not be denied that in the facef
of such results the Liberals were xvarrant- 
ed in demanding economy. The debt xvas 
being increased by the deficits and by 
capital expenditure at the rate of $6,500,000 

Such a state of things could not

coun-

I Ool. O’Grady-Haley, who lias taken com
mand of the Canadian mi tilt id, is 60 yzars 
of age; ait that time of Kfe he ought to 
have discretion. General Hutton may 
possibly be a good soldier in the field, 
but in Canada he made the mistake of 
supposing that he was superior to thte min- 
.iister, to parliament and to everybody else. 
For this indiscretion he was recalled by 
the imperial war office.

There Were Only Eighteen Cases When the 
Steamship Cleveland Sailed, July 20.a year*

be allowed to continue xvithout seriously 
prejudicing the credit of the country. All 
this, however, was changed when the 
Liberals came in. Piospcrity spread over

Seattle, Wash., Aug. 1—The steamship 
Cleveland arrived from Nome a* midnight,, 
having sailed July 20* She is quarantined 
in the harbor here, but has a clean bill of 
health and no smallpox aboard. The dis
ease was abating at Nome, only 18 cases 
being knoxvn xvhen she sailed. Lack of 
rain prevented work on the creeks. Men 
on the beach make only small xvtages. The 
Cleveland may be ordered back to Port 
Townsend quarantine for inspection.

>
• the dominion and surpluses succeeded to 
deficits. The conditions xvere changed, and 
notwithstanding a lower rate of taxation 
the public revenue grew apace.

Had there been a large margin as be- 
txveen inconi? and outgo in 1893 the reso
lution adopted by the Ottawa convention 
would have been without force. But the 
very opposite was true. Taxation xvas ab
normally high, and yet there had been a 
large shortage for years. This state of 
things is now too often forgotten, and 
xvhen out of view the meaning of the 
words “strictest economy” is also lost 
eight of. Economy is a thing having refer
ence to conditions, and if only thé rex-entie 
of 1893 Avere now available an expenditure 
eudi as the government has proposed for 
the current year would be indefensible. 
Ae it is, however, the government is justi
fied in providing for the growing commerce 
of the country when it can do so out of a 
revenue that is obtained by a low rate of 
taxation, and when a substantial surplus 
is left for the reduction of the public debt.

What was Coldfax's idea in going to the 
Thousand Islands on his summer vaca
tion this year?”

“1 don’t think he any idea on earth 
except to count them and see if there are 
really a thousand.”—Chicago Tribune.

All doubts in regard to the magnitude 
of ( reniera J Hunter’s victory over the 
Boers may now be set at rest. Although 
Oliver, with five guns and a number of 
burghers escaped, General Hunter expects 

"4hat the number of prisoners captured 
will reach four thousand. This should 
«nd the struggle in the Orange Free 
State.

Women probably talk most because men 
are too polite to interrupt them.

Hopewell Hill*
. ». ;

Hopewell Hill, Aug. 1—A grand public 
meeting, under the auspices of the River
side Liberal Club, was held in the hail at 
that place last evening. W. A. West occu
pied the chair and stirring addresses were 
given by W. H. Trueman, Q. C., and C. 
J. Milligau, of St. John. The speakers 
gave an outline of tihe magnificent record 
of the Liberal governmewt during the past 
few years, and showed up the sophistry of 
the Tory opposition who, without any 
platform or honest argument to rest upon, 
were raising the race and religion cry and 
other side Issues, in their hopeless efforts 
to draw’, public opinion. Both addresses 

| were able efforts and were loudly applaud
ed. At the close of their speeches, Prof. 
Rhodes, of Albert, made a short address, 
and moved a vote of thanks to the visiting 
gentlemen. The meeting dosed with the 
national anthem and cheets for Laurier, 
Emmerson and other prominent Liberals.

i
-*Y*

“We are paying $100,000 a year as infèr
ent on ilite unnecessarily high subsidy for 
the Crow’s Nest road.”—[Mail and Em
pile.

If that were so it muL-f be remembered 
that the farmers and settlers of the North
west are getting $600,000 a year in reduc
ed railway tolls. Under tihe Tory bargain 
they would have got nothing.

During July and August,
the warmest months of the year, most people have difficulty in keeping cooL - 

By clothing lightly, dieting lightly and refraining from alcoholic drinks, a long 
step towards physical comfort is made. But the most satisfactory refrigerant is

4
-
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Montreal to Have a First Class Inciner- 

atory Plant—Endowed and Approved, Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.
THE QUEEN’S GRIEF. Montreal, August 1—(Special)—At a 

large and influential meeting today, of the 
Mount Royal Cemetery Oonijjany, with 
Senator Ogilvie in the dhaiir, it was unan
imously derided bo erect a flint-clans cre
matorium in Monlrfal which would be a 
credit to the city. The plant is to be 
finished this autumn.

Sir W. C. MacDonald has provided the 
iTkonev for the undertaking and 'has en
dowed it for all time.

Rev. Jjjm.ii Carmichael recently preached 
a strong discourse here against - having a 
crematory in this city.

Fredericton News. A teaspoonful of this delightful preparation in a glass of ordinary cool drinking ■ 
reduces the temperature of the blood, aud quenches thirst in a natural manner ^ 

•without chilling the stomach suddenly. H stimulates the digestion and refreshes the,, 
body.

Our good queen is experiencing tihe 
usual fate of tih<x*e who live long in hav
ing to lament the lo*» of friends and rel- 

A1 ready three* of her children

waterFredericton, August 1—(Special)—Jos. 
MuMinnamin, aged 18 years, wdhfile in the 
act of removing a staging from a house 
on whioh he was working, lost his balance 
and fell! headforemost to thte ground, a 
distance of twenty feet. He was severely 
•hurt and is now suffering from concus
sion of the bra/in.

The value of goods entered foç, consump
tion, at tihre port during July was $50,798; 
for the corresponding month last year, 
$44,000.

tatives.
have fia-seid away, all of them heads of 
families, and at a perio<l in their livtes 
xvllieu they imight have been a great eoitrce

■ i
of this fine preparation will be mailed free on applicativeA pamphlet explaining tile many uses ^

to The Abbey Effervescent Salt Co., Limited, Montreal. For sale by all druggists, 25c and 6ocaWttto.
of comfort to her; and now we learn that 
another child, 'her fin-thorn and probably 
her favoa-ite, is stricken with a mortal 
disea'J and caiinot live for arty length of /
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time. It is now said that tihe Dowager 
Empress of Germany, *the widow of Em
peror Frederick, is Boon likely to die. 
This must have given lier majesty a very 
severe shock, and taken in connection 
with the recent loss of lier son, the Duke
of Edinburgh, it may prove a trial be
yond her strength to endure. It muet be 
remembered that tl* Queen is now in her 
eighty-second year and has lived a life 
of great activity. The Queen has reached 
a greater age than any of her family for 
revotai generations, with the exception of 
her grandfather, George the Third, who 
at the time of his death was about five 
months older titan the Queen is now. 
These conditions point to the pooaibility 
of tihe death of the QiSren at no very re
mote period, and this might result in 

great changes in political affaire insome
tihe United Kingdom.

THE CHINESE SITUATION.

The despatch of Dr. Morrison, the 
Pekin correspondent of the London Times, 
taken in connection with the despatch re
ceived from the Britsih minister, Sir 
Claude MacDonald, throws a new light on 
the Chinese situation and makes it clear 
that the Boxers in their attacks upon 
the foreigners in Pekin had the sympathy 
and support of the Chinese government. 
In attacking the legations as they did 
they were not acting merely as a lawless 
mob, as some people supposed, but under 
the direct orders of the imperial govern
ment, edicts having been issued commend
ing their work and enjoining them to 
toot out and exterminate all foreigners. 
Unless we are prepared to accept the 
theory that there are two governments 
existing in China at the same time, we 
must conclude that the only legal author
ity recognized in that country at the time 
of the outbreak was a party to the at
tacks that were made upon the embassies 
and to the murder of the German am
bassador. This changes the situation 
entirely and. enormously adds to its dif
ficulties. So long as it was thought that 
the work of the Boxers was merely that 
of-a mob, and that they were acting in 
defiance of the Chinese government, the 
nations of Europe might have been willing 
to overlook - the offense that had been 
committed against the law of nations and 
exact no more from China than an in
demnity for the property destroyed, and 
for the lives, of those who Mere murdered. 
But since it has become apparent that the 
government was iig-thè plot, and that the 
Chinese authorities (teliberately -assent
ed to the destruction of the very minis
ters u-ho had been sent to its court, as 
the representatives ■ of foreign nations, 
and who were entitled to ifa protection 
by every consideration of morality 
justice, it -will be apparent that the gov
ernment of China stands in an entirely 
different light towards the norld and 
that it can no longer be recognized as a 
fit government to control the destinies of
that country. . «

China is an enormous empire, covering 
hundreds of thousands of squaremany

miles, and with a imputation which is 
generally supposed to reach four hun
dred millions, and yet its government 

to he acting in this matter likeappears
that of some uncivilized little nation,
which had never been brought into con
tact with Europe, and which imagines 
that treachery and murder are commend
able qualities.

It is very much to be regretted that the 
conduct of China should have been so 
had as has now been disclosed, because it 
Mill give powers like Russia and France 
an excuse for carrying out their favorite 
project of dividing up the country among 
them. The allied forces are nou- advanc
ing on Pekin, and there seems to 1)6 little 
doubt that they Mill rcacli the Chinese 
capital in time to rescue the beleaguered 
Europeans there, who have all taken 
refuge in the British embassy and com
pound. But after that what other step is 
to he taken in regard to China Y It ap
pears to us that when the rescue is 
effected, the difficulties will only have 
commenced, and it will take the utmost 
wisdom on the part of the statesmen of 
Europe to develop and carry out some 
plan M'hich Mill be satisfactory to the 
friends of civilization and at the same 
time beneficial to the people of China.

The appointment of Mr. Blue to the 
|K>rition of census commissioner is thus 
referred to by the Monetary Times, an in
dependent commercial paper: “We learn 
with interest that Mr. Archibald Blue, of 
Toronto, has been appointed census com
missioner for the dominion, and M'ill in 
August remove to Ottawa to prepare for 
the taking of the census of 1901. The ap
pointment is a good one. Mr. Blue has 
served tihe province of Ontario faithfully 
and well in various capacities for some 
eighteen years,, in none with more credit 
to himself, we consider, than as chief of
tiie bureau of mines. He is one of those 

u-ho believe in taking pains; he hasmen
also a habit of sticking to bis work till his
w ork is done—not being one of your strict
ly 10 to 4 o'clock officials, Never having 
-jailed himself, ve do not suppose Mr. 
Blue will spare the Ottawa departmental 
clerks. But it may be predicted that his 
service in this important post will be that 
of an intelligent and conscientious man, 
who—rara avis that he is—will do his 
work as well for a government as he would 
for an individual employer.”

The Sun says that whenever the minis
ter of railways is criticised, The Telegraph 
rushes to hrs defence “with violent abuse 
of his critics.” This is a mis-statement of 
a kind that is quite characteristic of the 
Sun. Tiie Telegraph had not been violent
ly abusing any person. tThe Sun quoted 
the Montreal Gazette as saying tihat Mr. 
Blair, when first elected to the legislature
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if The Death of Rulers and the The Police Visited the Chicago
” " Chinese War. Bucket Shops.

S
V Ik.

Killed Wife, Child and His i Shelter Trenches for Rifle 
Oncle. -, Ranges.Feared that the Chinese Authorities Will Kill the Foreigners ij 

the Allied Troops Enter the City—Li Huog CJiang -t—,
July 31.—(Special)—A militia order 

issued today gives the following amend
ment to the musketry regulations. In order 

to adopt their firing posl-

I Ottawa,
Chicago, July 31—Nearly 400 persons, 

the inside
Ottawa, July 31-(Speciail)-A terrible 

of human depravity reached the
Berlin, July 31—The Chinese situation 

has ratiicr fallen into 'the background in 
of the death oi King Hum-

Wants Terms—Americans Fear That 
They Are Too Late.

.many of whom had never seen
l>oliec station before, were captured 

wholesale raid on alleged buc
ket shoi>s, located in the downtown dis
trict and carted off to the police station. 
A dozen linns, some of them connected 
with thé board of trade, were visited by 
the police. The raid was so perfectly 
planned that hardly a person succeeded 
in escaping. Conducted at the busiest hour 
of the day on change, it created cotieider- 
able excitement. Brokers on the board 
of trade practically abandoned business for 
the time to watch with interest the pohee 

they gathered in their prisoners. One 
not learned, at-

story
city today from up thb Giaitincau. It is a 
triple murder at Isike Inbamere.

Tete de Boule, an Indian, it is alleged, 
killed all his relatives, his uncle, his child 
and his wide. Two years ago, in a rage, 
it is said, the man slew his old uncle with 

. Ten months ago he and his wife

of a to accustom men 
tion to irregularities of the ground and at 
the same time to avail themselves of cover, 
shelter trenches should be made on all ranges 
and a certain number of rounds fired from 
them. Similarity when possible a certain 
amount of broken ground should be provided.

It is also notified that the minister has 
approved of non-commissioned officers and 
men of the permanent corps upon being 
discharged from services at termination of 
a period of confinement being provided with 
a suit of clothes not to exceed $5 in value 
and In addition in the event of the discharge 
taking place between the first of November 
and the first of April with a great coat at a 
cost not to exceed |5. The officer command
ing the depot will forward the bills there
for, certified to in the usual way, to head
quarters for payment.

The minister has also approved of warrant 
officers of permanent corps being grant
ed lodging allowance at rate of forty cents 
per diem in lieu of quarters when such 

not available from the first

consequence
beet and the Duke of Saxe-Coburg and 
Botha, and the papers are filled with mat
ters regarding the deceased. The absence 
of Emperor William retards the making 
of prompt arrangementts for participation 
in the funerals. A representative of the 
Lokal Anze'ger interviewed Count Von 
Buelow, minister of foreign affairs, May 
and was assured by the minister, that the 
kaiser was deeply touched by King Hum
bert's death, but did not anticipate any 
change in Italo-German relations.

Emperor William’s despatch of condo- 
D , lence was answered in the most cardial

Awaiting neliel. terms by Queen Margherite and the llo-
i Rome, July 31--The, commander of the ticnzollern flow an Italian flag a* half- 
Italian cruiser Elba; at Tien Tain, re- 'j.'he Berlin court ham been ordered
ceived the following'telegram today from t»-.g0 into mourning, for three weeks. A 
the Japanese, military attache at 1‘ekin, delegation the Brockcnheim Ilussvrs, of 
dafpd July 2*2:. which regiment King Humbert was chief,
, “Tbe legations açe eagerly awaiting re- wj„ RO to j>(mlc and tile entire regiment 
liet. Cannot hold out long. Sixty Euro 
peans killed."

today in a: I'! H
*

■
cans; no unnecessary killing. Indiana ar
rived 2tilh. Order McCann, both Allens, 
Mitchell, Bryce, join regiment here.

‘.‘(Signed) DAGGETT. ’
-The second read :
“Chee Too, to Corbin, Washington:
“tien Tsin, â»h-ÿl»t*hire arrived 

27th. Two hundred iirid'fifty-seven Ninth 
tnfantfy sick, ten doctors, 100 hospital 
corps men, twenty Signal men needed. 
"Unavoidable délai unloading trahspovts. 
Foreign troops arriving. ' '

■ ‘“(Signed) DAGGETT.

London, August 1, 4 a. m.—A sensation- stole for the allies to .make the selection?

- «s**- «-r-r-'S1?;?. î?the Chinese are juggling with dates; but, c<1 by su$h an 3<lv-ance ;a „ot a piece of 
in face of the constantly accumulating diplomacy but a serious prediction of the 
evidence that the ministers were safe'on consequences of such an action. General

•>* « ”“”*7 - &T
the despatches of ahx.ously desired m- yfo, hia service,; and, then,
formation regarding the ileal' : èituatioa; harthg a large number of1 soldiers under 
ridliticfh or otherwise, at Pekin, there are him, he might order a European Massmxe

.**•*> -*j*r sat stir's” ■“* ,the despatches genuine and reliable. r • ..jjy object iiofr is to advise the'allies
Thé allies now confront a most difficult not ,]0 an aPt of vengeance, but to

and dangerous problem. Without doubt restore pence and to sbeifTO guarantiees for 
■ tMcministers are held by the Chinese as t;|e futllre, This can ho.done hy.çoopcr- 
lHijlll. and other outcome Of the.ad- witli LiHung Chang. If "you push
1 llfcd’ll f- Pekin which, in all probability, on,to Pekin. I.fcetieve yvm will provoke a 

. had already begun, i wiB be‘awaited. W«th generai rising, throughout the empire, the 
•dWÜety. ■' ... result of which will be the destruction of

‘-Today’s despatches show thatr thc alhee, Evee 
ootably the Japanese have been pushing 
Weir preparations with feverish haste, or
ganizing' a sendee, of pack carts, trains 
•nd junks- It is reported from Berlin that 
Lieut. General Vonl<esael. ..-commanding 
thq. German forces in -Cniqp, whom Em
peror WJHiam has just .promoted to. the 
rank of" general commanding an army 
corps- been selected as commander in
chief of the allied forces,..

The Chinese are strongly entrenched at 
iWang Team from which position, how
ever, it is believed they can be ejected 
without .great difficulty. The danger is 
that, if defeated, there, the Chinese will 
retire on Vekin aM put the remainder of 
the Europeans to death,

Chinese aûtfibtitîès to ‘compel all foreign
ers tif quit thé capital, in which event 
they might become the prey of the fanati
cal Boxers-- "
"the feeling of the newspapers here is 
th»t, nothing whatever should now delay 
thé" advance and that no negotiations of 
any kind should be countenanced tintil 
the allied troops reach l’ekin and assure 
tliemselvetf regarding the fate of the for-

an axe
and baby girl were opt hunting beaver. 
The aix-momtiis-old child raised a little 
cry of gladness and the man, because this 

it is said1, tore thedisturbed tlhe beaver, 
girl from her mother’s arms and 'held her 
head down in the water till life expired. 
Then he handed her back to her mother. 
Then after a few months, it is alleged, tic 
hilled his wife. It was winter, and he 
took her out on the ico and cut a hole 
-through it. Through this hole he held 
her head downwards till life was extinct. 
Then he took her body away and hid it. 
Bailiff A. ,1. Nault, of Maniwaki, is after 
the man, but the country is a wild one 
and it may be months before he is brought 
back.

as
prisoner, whose name was
tempted to end .his.life rather than face 
the humiliation of arrest. He tried to 
strangle himself with a towel, but was 
discovered and put into the patrol wagon. 
À panio ensued in the rooms of It. A. 
Wirtohing & Co. when the police appear
ed and several persons were trampled on 
in the rush to c*ape.

flliief of Police Kipley said today that 
todav's action by the police was hut the 

series of raids which, he

quarters are 
Of July, 1900.

(Special)—1Commissi orner L. W. 
of the Northwest Mounter! Police has been 
superannuated and Major Perry of the force 

been appointed in his pJace. Commls- 
Herchmer returned recently frein 

Africa. He had some trouble with ;

Herchmer.

beginning of a .
said, will continue until every bucket 
shop in Chicago shall be driven out of 
existence.

In nearly every instance the telephone 
and ticker' wires were cut and the service 
rendered useless. The books and para
phernalia were also taken possession of by 
the police.

jtfid property of foreigners, e,very- wili wear crepe.
The press still comments upon the situ

ation and the Germania, ultra-Montainc, 
expresses the hope that the Italian dyn
asty witi now make* peace with the papacy, 
“inasmuch as anarchism is best fought by 
reii;ion.” ' ' "!

The police' nave ascertained that King 
Humbert’s- assassin stayed for several 
years at Mannheim as, a Padrone for Ital- 
irih plaster bust men.

Hope regarding the security of the for
eigners in Pekin now' rims high in Berlin. 
The G erman. foreign office no longer doubts 
the reports from various quarters that the 
ministère, with the exception of Baron 
Von .Kettelrir, arc alive. -

The papers take the same view and 
urge that there'should be no delay in the 
advance upon Pékin. Tlie foreign office 
fe deeply niortified at the failure to agree 

comroander-in-chief of the allied

: ■ sioners
where. south

ueneral Hutton, the result of which was 
to Canada on three months'

,-v-j The Late King of Italy.China Wants Terms.A Cry for Help. „ .-v ,>jjU :
Washington, July .31—Adjutant General 

Corbin today received a despatch from 
Lieut. Colonel Coolidge, commanding the 
Minth Infantry at Tien Tsiri. It came by 
way of Che Fop und iS' tis follows i 

“Tien Tsin, July 27—Following letter 
of Lieut. Colonel Shiba, military attache 
at the legation df Pekin dated July 23, 
arrived Tien Triin 25 at 9 o’clock itt the 
evening:

“ ‘Pekin, July 22 (Evening)—We arc all- 
à waiting Impatiently arrival of remfMcj 
ing -army. When ale you coiningr All 
legations havc beeti blocked since 13th last 
month and since the 20th we have beet)
■attacked' continually night and-day'.*I>y 
the Chinese soldiers from more than -ted 
encampments. By a supreme effort we 
sliH defending. We are daily.- availing 
with the greatest anxiety arrival of rein
forcing army and if you cannot reach, here J(,e Japanese ip Pekin, i 
in less than a week’s time it is probable * / Twe will be unable to bold out any longer. Washington. July Si-Thé Japanese com 
Emperor and Empress Dowager appear to pul.# tipi t*n the 27th
he still at Pekin. Were our reinforce- .ihst., a despatch dated the 19th from the 
ments to arrive very probably that tticy .l^mcse ininistijr at Pekin to the fora»
would flee to Wan Shoslmn. Killed; and 0fl*lce at Tokio, ridrich had reaohed Tien

IS* latest advices from Tien Tsin an- wound<Mi up date—eight killed, pne a Trin 1)y Hpe«ial ooùiier on the 25th. the
nounce that the Russians add Japanese cap(>,in „f infantry and an ambassador s nviiia"rtor gnj**:
it*, ecouting in the direction of Pietang. nttache; seven ' 'seriously wounded, the “Tliic ‘Japanese marines and othbi-s oon- 
The Japanese commander. IVamaehuchi, firat accretary of tlie legation being,.one of ^ miiler the'command of the military 
expects Yang.Tsun to be taken within twenty aljg),tly wounded. The number ot aMacllc Lieut.-Cblo Slii'ba,’ to resirt the

Europeans killed is (sixty in all. . ited ; attacks of 'Tung^' Fuh Siahg s
Will Americans be in the Column. troops. I think, wf crin hold out, though
WWaAsMengM,..Iuly 31-DouhVh^given

way to a feeling akin to certainty th iroois which j. hoar through a spcc-
they legationens at Pekin and the gallani at Tied Trip by
marines who managed to reach the (Si n- . month. Tlté Uliihèsc' iiavc

ro.until they are released from tb;eir s^te, Ando-of the

-. Th^fficial. here, feel .certain that.^é imperial army, Mr. «-N^ura andfive 
attack by the Chinese on the legations marines have heen- Wleds • - ’ '
will not be renewed. They are convincedsecond secretary of tiic legation, 
that the counsels of'ttie vifterOy»’rtudeut, and six ,.luanney 1mc lx 

. greet soutliern and central provinces: and wounded though pot monta ly. M.a ,, 
the advice of .Li Hung Chang have had others hjtvc .also born slightly wounded, 
effect and that whoever is''tii power on . .........-... '."JT "...... ~ ■

Sir Charles Chanfee Hi* Plans. ,
agirr, fhlpg,‘Tiiah or Tung, now ^ye
been made to see the necessity for the , ,July 3i_(^*riah-The Star’s
preservation1 ofJthe legations. The officials - , |/m<lon fsiys "Eir

ptona-and
credence to^he rumor mentioned by

oral Chaffee, that the forward march waa ,'^| ^nd August 20 in Montreal and al
to begin May There »re two rearona .^tco^itive convention at Am- 
for their mereduhty. In the fiwt ^ltu^e Halifax on tbe.27th
Chaffee’s'force,' his splendid cavailryi'Wid ' 'llci ** Going west,
his batten' of ^et’"are -t"'^w,tl hoMT«rie^of® biie meeting»,in

needed to stkffgtfieH a weak ^ot m p^Vcen Bmitemher 10 and 20. .Sir
tlie international eo.tlnln. -In the ééerod , ■ Htaying quietly with his family
place (and toformatiorC on this h« via;to the .city occasionally

î^U8h bUn>PeroC^Hn oMht and is in excellent health. . He speaks 
of the foreign commander* are still of the confidently to his friends of the issue
opinion that they cannot begin the cam- , fv,,lAvia ' ' ■-*l,aign before the lastin AuguSt at of the eleet,on8 ,rt 'CanAda* 
the earliest. The„Uiiited States govern
ment nevçr has acceeded to ibis view and 
is relaxing no efljoH; to bring . about a 
change of plans of this p^int. Represen
tations have been piet by the. almost uh- 
anaweraiile argument that t'he decision of 
this limpor^ant queetion should be left to 
the military . commanders on the >pot, 
who must bear, tlie responsibility, for,,the 
outcome of the expedition.

A rather startling proposition was ad
vanced today which, if adopted, might put 
at once to the test the Chinese profession 
that the Boxers and not the Chinese gov
ernment are responsible .»for what has 
happened in Pekin- .This was Ao the effect 
that the Chinese government should be 
informed that the dntematiqnal force 
wufc prepared to take that government at 
its word and join forces With it in crush
ing out the insurrection. The kernel of 
just su oh à.4>rop°»ition is to be found in 
the last condition laid down by the prc#i: 
dent in his reply to the appeal erf the 
emperor, Kwang Su, and tiiére may lie 
F development dn that direction speedily..

Secretary Root says that nothing lias 
been received ’from «Ôliinà’either officially 
or unofficially necessitating any change in 
the Instructions given Major General Chaf
fee. If there is an advance on Pekin it is 
prèeumed that such of thé Ünited States 
forces as are now ready wifi participate 
in the moveirient. Jf despatches arc re
ceived at Tion Tsin from Minister Con
ger or others dn tlie .legation» at Pekin,
Whidh change tlie existing conditions,
Ma joe; General Chaffee will act-in accord- 
auce with swh infonmition- The secretary 
Vaays General Chaffee lias full pqwer and 
has bdéri- entreated llntih thè:Axymmand 
of -the United States forces because of 
the confidence the government has in his 
ability to meet any situation that may 
arise.

It is evident from tfiê despatch received 
fropi General Chaffee that only a portion 
of his force can be utilized if any immedi
ate advance -is. made. It is not believed 
that all of the equipments of the last 
cx|K‘dition sent from Manila havé' been
landed and it is of1-course apparent that west Lome, Ontario, can., Dec. is»»,
the horses and mont of the equipment of ïgi I h»d« .nimble non* which
the Sixth Cav.ihy are still at sea. The *«t tome. I took him.tc mPM^rSiwn A. 
Ninth Infantry 'artff-the two battalions SuhliulthhoanpiiVnla nhai-phliytcr. ThiemScunuteers 
Of Vbe-Fourteenth Infaidry, together with
the marines, arc the only troops of the wenttoaneirhbw-and told h«m»bou4thc<?e,ae.Hegave 

•United States aotuhllly available on’Chin- SgîZsoîîwflwdothl utmost ui(a*Ferotmy^eaBt, wens 
ese roil at .his time.
. , - fore the first bottle was used 1 noticed an lmproivsment,
Americans at Chee Foo. SSJttL'SSiSSV1b™.,.edwrndl6,?l,ttho^’l^rng“’l

Washington, July 31-The war dep.it-
ment this evening received two cable- ing to see it it had effected a «Mire.i then etàrtecî to work 
grams from China. The first read: u*/,"h^.hue Mver
i„S yo°tundated)'t0 Çorbin’VVaeh- SëàFttSBpîSS?

“Tien Tsin 27th-Meaeage just re-
oAl0mnMSr Have ^viJons for “ •; 1-«mil CQS^T, «»».»«« »ll». VT.

‘BéVeral weeks; little ftnimtittitfonY:til safe, ^ ^ ^,e l4WÜon il*,lk-«W
well. 1 milee a day-^» diritanee equal ho-'twice thé

that he came
leave of absence. It is seid that he hae not 
been In the beet of health of late. Lieut.
Col. Herchmer was 60 years of age on April 
’«iôth. Ho joined the N. W. P. in 1878 ahd 
became commissioner in 1886, so he has held 
command for 14 years.

From the field of battle a check was re
ceived this morning by Mayor Payment for 
the relief of the fire sufferers. The money, 
amounting to ten pounds, was collected on 
the field near Bloemfontein by the North
umberland Fusiliers. The mayor also re
ceived a oheck for 40 pounds

of the Ceylon India Standard accom
panied by an expression of sympathy Aot 
the sufferers.

The bogus one dollar bills on the 
N6W Brunswick, New Jersey, which have 
been so liberally circulated ini Montreal dur
ing the past week, have made their appear- £ 
ance in Ottawa. One of the counterfeits 

successfully passed at the Hotel Cecil

London, July 31—The Associated Press 
ndent hero understands that Rome, July 31—Late this evening it is 

reported that the body of King Hum
bert will he brought home on Sunday. 
Queen Margherita desires to accompany 
the remains.

Emperor William has notified the gov
ernment of his intentions to attend the 
funeral.

A despatch of condolence has been re
ceived from Li Hung Chang.

cqrrespo
China is making strenuous, efforts to eeine 
to some agreement with the powers pre
vious to handing over the ministers; hut 
this will not be considered for a moment. 
Once Pekin has been reached and, the 
ministers have regained their liberty, the 
powers,have agreed,^aggression will cense 
and reparation will l et nine a matter of 
negotiation. Lord Salisbury believes it 
iriav ktiil he prrived that the Chinese gov
ernment 'is not'Responsible for the attacks 
on tlie legations, except in to far as all 
governments are,responsible for the main- 
tcnnricc of onlef:''

It is cxpectéd that within a Tew days 
free (Omimniiratihn will be established 
with the "ministers in Pekin.

'ICorner Stone Laid in Sussex for the Bank 
of Nova Scotia.

from R Wac-31.—(Special)—The 
stone of the now Bapk of >(oya Scotia build
ing was laid yesterday in tlie presence of a 
large number o£ peoj>*jc, tty Mrs. G. S. Moore, 
wife of the managèr. ‘:The trowel used for 
tbe occasion was a bandsottie specimen of the 
silver smith's handicraft. It was made by 
Henry Birks & Sons, of Montreal and was 
presented to Mrs- Moore ;hy , tb^; contractors, 

’Messrs. Rhodes & 
bore tbe

Susox, July corner

The King is Officially Dead.
Bank otMonza, July 31—The formal document 

recording the death of King Humbert 
drawn up at 1 o’clock this morning in the 
king's bedroom. It was witnessed by 
Count Rudini, former prime minister, and 
tlie royal household. The president of the 
senate acted as notary for the crown. The 
.minister of the interior and other officials 
were present.

arc upon a
forets. , .

The Munich Allegemeine Zeitung prints 
a Washington special, claiming that the 
United States government is endeavoring 
to enforce the appointment of Major Gen
eral Chaffee, as coromander-in-ebief, hut 
that Germany and Japan oppose. Tlie 
Associated Press is authorized to say that, 
so far as Germany is concerned, this state
ment is absolutely-untrae. The foreign 
office confirms the report that the advance 
to Pekin has been postponed by the ad
mirals for military and climatic reasons.

T]fie Chinese minister, Lu Had Huan, 
received today a despatch purporting to 
coirie from the .Pekin government, saying 
tkat.lhe fcireign legations would be sent to 
Tien Tsin whenever tlie preparations for 
their safe escort were completed and open 
hostilities ceased. Meanwhile permission 
would be given them to communicate free
ly with they- governments. This despatch 

e ilnipipdjately transmitted to the Ger
man fprçjgq office.

... Curry,, of Amherst. It 
following inscription:
“Bank of Nova Scotia,

Sussex Branch.
Corner Stoiib Laid July, 1900,

By Mira. G. Moore."
The tin box which was. placed under the 

contained copies M the St. John dally 
The Sussex Record, a number of

was 
yesterday.

Russians and Chinese.

Assassin Removed to Jail.
Monza, July 31—The assassin Bressi has 

been removed from the local police sta
tion to the jail.

Signor Saracco, the premier, on his ar
rival at the Royal Villa to tender his 
condolence to Queen Margherita, had an 
impressive audience lasting half an hour. 
All the royal princes, the Queen of 
Portugal, and the Duke of Oporto have 
arrived here.
Sworn to Serve Viet»;.

Rome, July 31—All the Italian troops 
today took the oath of allegiance to the 
new king amid the applause of the peo
ple. Perfect traquility reigns throughout 
the country..! ..

A deputation qf . senators and deputies 
Jiad arranged to meet Fpng Victor Em
manuel, but, as in conformity with court 
etiquette the .journey of his majesty to 
Monza was strictly private, the idea was 
abandoned. For a similar reason the min
isters decided .not.'to go to Naples.

Mrs, Bressi Under Surveillance.

St.. Petersburg, July 31—Officiai reports 
have been received here that the Qhineaa 
again bombarded Blagovertsohensk, capi
tal of the Amur governmlmt on July 28 
and 28. The Russian guns replied and 
reinforcements were then approaching., 
On July 28 a steamer arrived at Lu Oha 
Su towing tlbrce boats from Harbin, with 
1,500 refugees, including 120 sick and
wounded. .

A Russian force crossed the frontier 
ait Abagaitii on July 26. Work on the 
railway has been resumed there.

The Russians have burned some
villages and expelled a Chinese' gar- 

tlnousand from tJhp fortress

papers,
coins, Bank of Nova Scotia bills of different 
•denominations, and business cards of Sue-r 
sex merchants. When the Bank of Nova 
.Scotia was forced to look up other quarters 
by the building in which their offices are now 
located, 'being leased to the Sussex Mercantile 
Company, It was decided to -buy a lot and put 
up a building of their own, so they purchased 
the corner in. front of the Exchange Hotel and 
have now under course of construction A 
building which, when completed, will be an 
ornament to the town. Tbe material being 
used is a reddish colored stone and straw 
colored pressed brick. 'New fittings are to 
be placed in- the bamk of the latest design 
and the upper flat is to bb made into com
fortable quarter» for the use of the bank's 
clerks. \The building is to be heated through^ 
out with hot water and will contain a 
laboratory, bath room and all modern im
provements. Manager Moore is to be con
gratulated on hJs.auccess in making.the busi
ness of the Bank cf Nova Scotia in Sussex 
what dt is-today1 and the bank directors must 
have considerable faith ‘itu his ability that ûq 
the future to not-only hold, but Increase the 
present business, otbenyise they would not 
be erecting the handsome building that they 
are,- Which will stand as a monument to his 
popularity and energy.

rt,

I three days.
The governor 

..•British consul's message
Claude MacDonald, whose reply 

handed to the Tsung Li Yamen on July
*A special despatch from Tien’ Tsin says 
the missionaries report that all the Am
erican's in Pekin and Turig Chffii are safe, 
but their progerty has beçn ;dc^tr?'^d:,

Yhe fioldocorrespondent of the Daily 
Telegraph wiring yesterday 
i “Kriràng Su is reported1 to have, sent y 
second despatch to Emperor Nicholas; 
admitting that a state of war exists at 
Twa Tmri but that the Russians are 
fcU* protected ati open ports. Tlie Chinese 
StoerOT- adds that the1 disturbance m 
Manchuria were caused by a 'rebellious 
general In"Amur; tiist-he ' has mstruatefl 
tbe Chinese1 generals to refrain, from hos
tilities and that , he desirea, tlie czar, to 
reciprocate his. action..- - , ,,

The Shanghai . correspondent of the
^The geperal aspect of the situation con- 

firme the opiniop tlia.t tlie >Ianchu party, 
tearing the‘effect of further v.olcnt meq- 
etirts. rely on Li Hung Chang s n^otia- 
tlbns to prevail upon the powers to forego 
vengeance in return for the releaih of the

"Ymii*tant liddjtioneil confirmation oFthe 
shfety of the légations was received m 

i London last evenirig by Mr. Duflcttn OatnP" 
Bèll, representative in Europè of the Chin
ese customs service, from the commissiom- 

. cr of customs at Che Foo, in the shape 
ef a Pekin despatch;-not dated, hut be- 
Beved to -hrive been written on July 21, 
signed byhotfi Rdbeft’Hart, inspector gen
eral ‘of cuatoms and- Mr Robert Beredon, 
deputy inspector.general, to the following

of Shan Tung says the 
sent to Sir 

was
f was.

Chi-
pesc
mon of two .
at Bajantun, capturing five Knip^ guns 
wtiiiidh had not yelt been mounted, the, qar- 
riages of four naval guns and a quantif y ot 
ammunition. Thie Russian consul at 
Kuddja sends the following under dale 
of July 27th:

“Tlie governor of Kuddja received or
ders from the empress to exterminate tire 
Russians, and thé Chinese were preparing 
tcyexeeuHe the command; but, BmCe the 
arrival of Ruseian troops for the protec
tion of the oonrtulaite, matters have been 
qtiiet.’’

Tlie Rusrian consul at Kashgar reports 
alarming state of affairs there, owing 

to the excitement among the Chinese 
troops.

was

says:
Wqnted t» Fight for the Boers Defences 

for the Island.

• Kingston,1 Jn.,, July 31—Advices have 
been r,ÿççi,\;q(i *herc today from Martinique 
to the effect that a large number of youag 
MartipiquRps have meiBoriailized the presi
dent of the French republic, M. Loubet, 
asking him to furnish arms and passage 
to enable them to proceed to South Africa 
to help the- Boers. ’Hie anti-British feel- 
ing .is strong in the French Antilles.

A d'cspatdi has been received at Mar
tinique from Francfc aWnAUncing that Fort 
De France has been' selected as one of the 
chief military and naval depots and- that 
13,000,000 francs has been voted for the 
defences of the .island- 
: The relations between capital and labor 
in .Martinique are severely ■ strained. A 
new journal has been established there ex
clusively in the interests of the proletaria, 
Trouble is feared, as the people arc very 
excitable. ' -. ,

New York, July 31—The Italian vice- 
consul general, accompanied by Captain 
|Taiier of the West Hoboken polite, to
day called upon Mrs. Sophie Bressi, who 
is supposed to be the wife of King Hum
bert’s assassin. She ivas in a very nervous 
condition and was put through a search
ing examination,■ regarding her husband. 
She related substantially the same story 
she told to newspaper men and which was 
printed in this morning’s papers. The 
police captain Searched the house but 
found no evidence to show that either the 

her husband were connected

Million Dollar Repairs Stopped by a Flood 

in Brooklyn. an

New York, July 31—Drydock No. 2 at 
the Brooklyn navy yard, which is being 
repaired at an estimalted expenditure of 
$1,000,000, sprang a leak -today. In a few 
hours there was 10 feet of water in* the 
dock, covering all the tools and machinery 
in the work of reconstruction. The leak 

caused by the removal of the caisson 
from the mouth of drydock No. 3, situat
ed alongside No. 2, and the water filled 
No. 3. If the water continues to run into 
tlie uncompleted dock the repair work of 
six months will need to be done over. The 
damage is already large.

The Cotton Mill Strike.

Magog, Que., July 31-(Special)-The 
strike at the Dominion cotton, mills con
tinues, attempts to bring about a settle
ment of difficulties having failed. Two 
companies of the 53rd Battalion from 
jSheibrooke, under command of Lient. 
Col. Worthington, arrived this morning 
and proceeded to the mills where the 
were distributed at the several entrances ^ 
and also along the various streets leading 
to the mills where the strikers had col
lected in considerable numbers to prevent 
the print work 'hands from proceeding to 
their work. Special constables were sworn 
by Mayor Guilbert, who read the riot 
act this morning and arrested a number 
of the chief rioters, after which most of 
the print work employes went to work. 
One of the rioters, when' the police at
tempted to arrest him, fired two shots 
over their heads.

arc

woman or ,
with a plot for the assassination of King 
Humbert. I . : ■

The consul had a conference, with Lapt. 
Usher as a result of which it is said Mrs. 
Bressi will be kept under surveillance 
til such time as the Italian government 

be heard from.

was

un-
New Brunswlcker Féft Twebty-five Feét — 

Internal Injuries,

Fredericton, N. B., July 31—(Special)— 
Alfred I’Oor, a native of Oromortb and 
employed on tile dominion government 
dredge at Spriilghill. fell from Ulie tffedge 
frame to til:1 deck, a' distance 6f 25 feét, 
landing on fiis breast and wrifrts. He Was 
conveyed to town on the launch Cricket 
and taken to the.’hospital. An exmiiin i- 
tiou slowed tha t internal ..injury «vaulted. 
The mail nun taken hoipc tonight-

Railroad Promotions.
. can

Sorrow irr Peru.
Lima, Peru, July 31, via Galveston, Tex 

—Emblems of mourning have been placed 
Ufion the Italian barque and bh'e- business 
houses and residences of Italiai^ here in 
honor of the laite King Humbert.

A Furious Mob.
Monza, Aug. 1—In the midst of a 

touching demonstration of welcome to 
King Victor Emmanuel; two strangers cried 
“Vive L’Anaréhia.” They were arrested 
and narrowly escaped lynching at the 
hands of the furious crowd.

\n Eiberfield despa.tdi announces the 
arrest there of "Guiseppc Bernardi, ac
cused of declaring that Emperor William’s 

to he lie assassinated would come 
lie denied the charge, but is bc-

Boston, July 31—An official circular is 
issued by President Lucius Tuttle, of the 
Boston & Maine*"Railroad, annoimclng 
frill important appointments, effective to- 
morrow.

William J. Hobbe, formeriy general 
auditor of the company, is appointed (comp
troller and geperal auditor, with immedi
ate-charge of the treasury and accounting 
dv|xirtments of the company. J. W. Rieh’- 
tirds, formerly general auditinr d[ the 
Fitchburg .read, is appointed assistant 
general auditor.

M. T. Donovan is appointed frieght 
traffic, manager and, A. S. Crane is ap'- 
IHfinted export freight traffic manager, 
lioth reporting ndircctly to Vice-President 
William Bcrir.

Mr. Donovan’s former title was general 
freight agent of Vbe Boston & Maine, and 
Mr- Crane was general traffic manager of 
the Fitchburg.

Fell from a Wagon to the Street in Sussex 
—No Inquest NecflS.sary.

Sussex, July 31—(SVedaTr-Charles Gan. 
onga, colored man, about 50. years of age; 
dropped dead yesterday aftèinoon and fell 
from a wagon in which h^Hras hitting, itito 
the street. Heart dtoê&sé'was the cause of 
his death. Coroner Burnett decided that no 
dnqueat was necessary. ' r '

and family stiH 8afe.,#
Ttn has been confirmed by tbe cqm- 

misskmér of "customs in Shanghai, who

ros*" »r.

, , 1. is Mortal front an. unofllrW,.l>"t
HHtrerUy reHaiile source that the CSiincse 
mmietcr at .81. Petersburg wired to Li 
"WMig Chang intimating the possibility of 
obtaining favorable terms of settlement 

’Russia,if Chiq» wptild ,adopt a con- 
'cTOttory attitude and compel a cessation of 

.’ ’toe attacks on the legation.. Thereupon, 
m4h>rding to this informant, Li Hung 
Chang memoriidiz.rtl the throne, repre
senting that he was ill and unable to 
corné foi Pekin, but urging that every en
deavor be made'to tend the ministers to 
Tien Tsin and to insure the safety of 
foreigners and missionaries.

Tien Tsin wires that General Sir Alfred . 
Gas 1er and staff, together with huge for
eign reinforcements, arrived there on July 
28.
Advi$ed Not to Push on to Pekin.

London, July 31—A member of the 
Chinese legation gave an extended inter
view to the Associated Press today, in 
the course of which he said:

“I am exceedingly glad that your official 
despatches today have borne out our 
repeated assurances, which I knew from 
tfc# beginning were sincerely ihcant, I 

~X ï* knew that while the Chinese emperor 
' téeèd avoid making a statement of 

-bets, such facts as he stated and states 
Rttist be true.

hope tbet tlie recommendation made 
by Li Hung Chang that the ministers 
should either lie sent to Tien Tsin or. be 

..pitted in telegraphic communication Sjjll 
theiv governments, will obtain. 1 am 
g great friend of Sir Robert Hart and I 
kg6w he was still* alive but I wanted to 
éaüvmce his friends in this couhtry and 
J tried hard to get a cipher telegram frëm 
bird: At last Sheng told me the legations 
Wtre surrounded and it was impossible 
iffiget in or out without permission of the 
throne. I immediately applied to the 
thTOne and hope to get permission in a 
few day*. Consequently you mity 
hi)'j)e to hear direct from the ministers.
‘ “It mijst.be borne in mind, that, be- 
eides the ’Boxers,.. there is a large force 
6f, irregular troops'in Pekin, neither regu- 
jjftor rebels, but very dangerous to the 
mtperial government. Therefore, I would 
adeise t'he allied forces not to proceed 
■without pourparlers with certain high 
«fcials who ate acquainted with these 
ebuggr »i

“1 see Pinch talk of vengeadee 6'poti the 
Chinese. If you could" nectfrtf thttke who are 
actually responsible for' the BoXeU,’nlove-
tqtoti l would ea^ notbfo^; but i^ it ^og-

Ice in the Tropics.

Ice is sometimes formed in india, wdien 
tlie air is at 15 degrees or 20 degrees 
above freezing, by exposing water at night 
in earthenware pans resting on rice strAw 
in little hollows in the ground. An ice 
industiy depending upon the same prin
ciple has been discovered by 0. H. How- 
arth at an elevation of 8,000 or 9,000 féet 
in a valley of Oaxaca, Mexico. xV large 
number of shallow wooden troughs are 
filled with water, and during winter nights 
become covered with a thin sheet—never 
exceeding an eighth of an inch in thick- t 
ness—of ice, which is collected and buried 
in considerable masses in the earth. In 
these pits the ice consolidates, being then 
cut when needed and carried to the towns 
on mules.—[Newport News.

rrtrr
l Born to â Title.Immigration Scheme. ? ;

St- Petersburg, July 31—Princess Canta- 
( gland daughter of the late ex- 

Presiden't Grant and daughter of Brig. 
General Frederick Dent Grant, U. S. A.) 
gave birth to a son weighing 11 pounds, 
July 07.

' Toronto, Julÿ 31-The Globe's special 
cahlb from London fcâys: lloil. J. L 
Tartd‘ and Mr. XV1. T. ’ll., Preston had an 
interview in Paris recently With art 
fixation ftf capitalists, im-hiding some of 
the wrcâUlïimmert; in "Europe, 'flicse cap
italists arte^desii-ous jqf; entering into an 
agreement with theA’anadian government 
with a view assisting a large number 
pf agriculturists frq-m mid-Europq^ to settle 
in -the northwest. Hon. Mr. Tarte will 
present their propo-sals to the (fopartment
<rf--tbe interior m arrival «t Offeâ^a.

cuzcnc
turn 
next.
lievert tx> be an anarchist.

aseo-

To Rest in Rome.
Rome, Aug. 1—Ministers have unani

mously decided that the body of King 
Humbert shall rest in Rome. Fifteen 
thousand troops will pay the last honors.

Montreal Italians.
Montreal, Aug. 1-(Spécial)—The Italian 

colony, held a meeting tonight and passed 
a strong resolution condemning the killing 
of King Humbert and ebhorenee at the 
murder. A cable, expressing the sympa
thy of the Montreal Italians was dispatch- 
ed to the i Italian government.

The New Rulers.
Monza, Aug. 1—’Tlie King and Queen of 

Italy arrived here this evening.

. —-—:—>■*.' -------------
Jhe Application for the Release of Charles 

Hoyt, the Playwright, Held for Insanity. 1
I

Going to 
Re=Decorate?I Hartford, Conn., July 31 

hearing before Judge of Probates Harri
son B. Fireman, today, »on the applica
tion -for a revocation of the order commit
ting Charles II. Hoyt, the playwright, t6 
the retreat for the insane. No one ap
peared in ppimsition to the petition, which 
was ba>ed. on. the plea of lack of jurisdic

tion of tiie court, the allegatnion being 
mink1 that Mr. Hoyt was induced to conic 
to Hartford under a misapprehension. .1. 
G. Freeinan said he Avould give his de
cision tomorrow morning.

There was a

I
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Lameness Yield to,.

Why oot enjoy the pr.ctlcsl edventege.^ 
offered by ourI •*

Metallic 
Ceilings & Walls

To Look Into Anarchism.
V Wa-jiington, August 1—The possible 

connection between BrcSci, the Italian 
murderer of King Humbert, and tlhe New 
Jersey group of anarchists, wliic-h "has 
been suggested since the assassination of 
the king, has moved the Undtied States 
government 'to take measures to investi
gate the anarchist situation in and around 
New York. JiMt what s*tei>s liave been 
taken is n-oit made public, but rt was ad
mitted at the state department that the 
United StabcH governmenit was taking such 
meaisiiies as iit deemed proper in the case- 
This is not only an act of courtesy to the 
friendly govern ment of Italy, but as a 
bearing on the po^sibiRity of similar on 

from the same

ftf
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5IWIN CURE Breed’s Correspondent.Fell Throngb the Hatch of a Steamer at 

ÿ ât Port Hawksbury.*N Nçw York, Aug. 1—According to a. cable 
despatch from Milan letters found in the 
pocket of Bresci, King Humbert's 
assassin, were signed “Fabrig,” and had 
been sent from Paterson, N. J. These 
letters, it is stated showed, that a plot 
existed to assassinate King Humbert. The 
only Fabris that can be found in Pater- 

is the Rev. Dr. Francis Fabris, 
of the Church of Our Lady of

{ Works thousands of earcs ennuMly. Endorsed bv the Part Hawkcsburÿ, July 3Î -(Special) 
John Smith, iKKi'tfwain of the xtrailu-r 
ffliaititan,1 dMiarging rails at Mlilgrave, 
fell down the liol<l of the steamer today 
and was instantly killed. He was 48 y Airs 
old and belonged to Edinburgh, Scotland.

I
'
,

Tlicy arc both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary~^can 
be applied over plaster i f necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any 
any building.

Write us—we'd like you to know all 
a’xmt.them. If you want an estimate 
sbnd outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

son 
pastor
Victories. Father Fabris, v.hen question
ed today said that he did not remember 
the man Brcsci and that he certainly had 

writtén any letters to him.

breaks in tlie future 
source.Another Canadian Dead.

; soon Scott-Sullivan.room ofLondon, July 31—The war office reports 
the death of 333, Pic. William Wood. He 

member of the second battalion

never
Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 31 The 

marriage between William Louis Scott, o 
Ottawa, son of Hon. R. AV. Scott, secre
tary of state, to Alice May, daughter o 
Hon. W. VV. Sullivan, chief justice ot 
Prince Edward Island, wbs celebrated 
this morning at St. Dunstan’s cathedral, 
( 'harlot to town. His Lordship Bishop Me- 
Donald performed tlie ceremony, assisted 
by Rev. Dr. Morrison,.P. P-, and Rev. 
Dr, Monaghan, ^

A Historian Dead.was a
Canadian Mounted Rifles, and enlisted at 
Edmonton, N. W. T. New York, July 31—John Clark Rid- 

path, tlie historian, died in Presbyterian 
hospital tonight at 5.30 o’clock from a 
complication, of diseases. He had been a 
patient in the hospital since April 20. 
John Clark Ridpaith, LL. D„ historian, 
was
April, 184L ,

When anew ambassador arrives in Lon- 
doqihe^xifita the rfueen..-before he sees 
anyone flloe.. .Vm’.-,v
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The Imperial Government of China is Responsible for the 
Whole of the Violence—The Legationers Were Alive 

the Twenty-first but Had Only Themselves 
to Thank for It—A Gallant Defence 

and a Cowardly Attack.

it*** « j.'
Fifteen Cents Cash or Twenty

Cents Time.
Lightning Played Havoc in 

the North.
* Four Thousand Boers Giving

From this the foreign office argues that 11r> ThpiP A rrnc
the Chinese government is already vowed UH 1 MCI1 ni IM5>I
by the international success at Taku and 
Tien Trim he official was inclined v> 
think that the advance would be made 
without a commander-in-chief, a course of 

. notion which he characterized ns feasible, 
although he denounced the failure to agree 
upon a common commander as scandalous.

The National Zeitung says:
“A German commander-in-chief is quite 

out of the question, a« Germany has only 
300 soldiers in Tien Tsin."

The pitaitement is made in a reliable quar
ter that more than 120,000 men and 3,650 
officers of the German army have respond
ed to the call for volunteers for Chinese 
service.
Large German Force.

London, August 1—The Berlin corres- 
ixmdent of the Daily Chronicle says that 
Emperor Wrlltam’s approval of the em 
ploy ment of non eommiss'.mc.l men on 
on leave is evidently intended to pave the 
way for a German expedition on a large 
v-'oale and that it is probable that, when 
isufficiently large, this farev will act inde
pendently.

Cannot Take Prisoners.

4

i

The creditors of Messrs. A. A. Mc-Reports received from many maritime 
province points Aow that an electrical 
storm of remarkable severity • raged over 
the northern portions of New Brunswick, 
prince Edward Idand, and in Nova Sco
tia early Wednesday morning. The amunt 
of damage done by lightning is remark
able. In St. John there was a small elec
trical disturbance, distant thunder was 
heard and two rihowers occurred.

London, August 1—land Roberts has 
telegraphed to the war office as follows:

“Pretoria, August 1—Hunter reports 
1.200 more prisoners surrendered yester
day, with Commandants Rouse and Fon- 
tenel, whilst Commandootti Depley, Pot- 
gieter, and Joubert sur.endered to Bruce 
Hamilton, who collected 1,200 rifles, 650 
ponies and an Armstrong gun.
Andersen, a Danish officer in the Staa-ts 
artillery, also surrendered.

“Oliver, with five guns and a number of 
burghers, broke away in the Hamsmith 
district, but Hunter expects the total 
prisoners will amount to 4,000.

“An unfortunate accident occurred near 
Frederikstadti on the Krugersdorp Fetch- 
efwtrom railway. The enemy had torn up 
rails, and a supply train escorted by the 
Shropnhires, was derailed, 13 being killed 
and 29 injured, although a special patrol 
had been ordered to prevent trains pass
ing. A special inquiry has been ordered 
to ascertain why the order was disobey- 
wl."

To Retreat to Lydenburg.
Lorenzo Marquez, Aug. 1—The Boers 

have evacuated Madhadodorp and it is re
ported are preparing to retreat to Lyden- 
burg, to which place they have completed 
telegraphic communication.

Lt. Col. Lessard Reports.
Ottawa, August 1—(Special)-—A letter 

has been réceiveti by Lieut.-Col. Hubert 
Foster, quarter-master general, from 
Lieut .-Col. Lessard', comAanding the first 
battalion of the Canadian Mounted Rifles.
It is dated Bloemfontein, June 2nd, and 
goes over the movements of the corps 
from the time of leaving Canada until it* 
arrival at Bloemfontein. Lessard men
tions the several engagements up to the 
date of writing and refers to the conduct 
of Liewts. Borden and Turner in swim
ming the Vet river. On the other bank, 
he says, where 40 or 50 of the enemy en
trenched in a stone kraal. The remainder 
of “B” squadron was then ordered' to 
mount and cross the river. The crossing 
was effected under a prettty sharp rifle 
firing and in conjunction with First 
Mounted Infantry on the right and left. 
As soon as the enemy saw us in posses
sion of their side of the river, tlhey retired. 
Lieut .-Col. Lessard spoke of Lord Rob
erts’ congratulations upon the conduct of 
•the corps, and says that on June 2, there 
were 78 of his men on the nick list from 
fever and dyaentry; two had died of dis
ease and oii*j had suicided.

Canadians Getting Well.
Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—A despatch 

received from Col. Otter *ays that his bat
talion is being increased in strength by 

. those who were ill in the hospitals return
ing to duty. It is now over 700 and at 
one time was reduced to 450.
The First Contingent.

Ottawa, August 1—(Special)—Ool. Otter 
liais sent to the detriment a copy of his 
diary from May 26, the last day he re
sumed command of his regiment, up to 
June 22, when the Canadians were still 
at the springs on the railway, where 
they had been since June 13. Col. Otter 
reports very cold nights at the end of 
May with ice formed on the water in the 
morning. From May 26 to June 4,- the 
regiment marching on to Pretoria and ajs 
part of the Nineteenth Brigade, was with 
the Gordons in the last fight before Jo- 
'liannci burg on May 29, and was w.thowt 
water that night and next day until ar- , 
rival at Johanne^>urg, and even then got 

bircui'ts, only nr^ait and groceries, but 
the. next day mealie flour was issued.

At Springs, Colonel Otiter was in com- 
•nmnd of the station and had under him • 
some of Lock's horse.
Swarming to Surrender.
# London, August 1—A correspondent 
with General Hunter's force at Sla-pkranz,

“The Winburg and Senekal command
oes are now arriving, about 600 men. Gen
eral Boux has arrived and also the com
mandant of th«2 Wepener commando. It 
will take day» to get all in. There is a 
continuous stream of wagons for seven 
miles up the valley road. All the leaders 
have surrendered. The prisoners include 
foreign arbuflerisfiV
A Sensation Promised.

London, August 2—The Daily Telegraph, 
on t'he authority of its Uaipe Town cor
respondent, asserts today tliat documents 
of tte high est importance emanating from 
England fiave been discovered in Pre
toria, implicating members of title House 
of Ominous and other prominent per- 

in England, who have agitated in 
favor of the Boers. It says that startling 
developments may be expected shortly.

Claskey & Son. n -r Wednesday afternoo'* 
in the office of Mta=rs. Barnhill & Sen- 
ford. The meeting was largely attended, 

30 being present. About one-half 
representatives of claims held in the

on
some

United States and Ontario. About two- 
thirds of the liabilities were represented 4

Lieut. at the meeting.
A statement was submitted .bowing the 

liabilities to be $35,000 and the assets 
about $12,000. It was suggested that an 
offer of 15 cents on the dollar, cash, or 20 
cents on time would be all that could 
likely be can icd out. It was decided that 
a committee be appointed to consider what 
was the best course to follow in the in
terests of the creditors, the committee 

I to make a recommendation to a meeting 
to be held on Wednesday next at, Messrs. 
Barnhill & Sanford’s office. Messrs. G. 
Wetmore Merritt, R. R. Rankine, J. M. 
Fortier (of Montreal) and J. King Kelly 
were appointed such committee.

A resolution was also passed that, in 
the event of an assignment being necessary 
in order to end pending suits against the 
firm, the assignment should be made to 
Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt.

All the creditors, except one, decided 
to await the recommendation of the com
mittee appointed, but, if ths one firm do 
not also agree to suspend action pending 
the committee's report, then an assign
ment will probably be made this morning.

Mr. J. M. Fortier, of Montreal, is the 
largest creditor, his claims representing 
about one-third of the liabilities- The 
bulk of the balance of the liabilities is 
among Ontario and United States parties. 
St. John claims are small.

eae government before the world as guilty, who is doing well. Seven Americans have were tranquil, 
aad to a degree of infamy and duplicity been killed.
that exceeds the surmise of its worst de- “All the ministess and members of the 
tractors. In the same despatch he gives legations and their families are in good 
a more hojieful view of the prospects of health. 1 he general health of the com- 
the besieged than has been expressed by munity is excellent, and we are contented- 
an.v of the others who have been heard Jy awaiting relief.”
from. After enumerating the casualties already

Simultaneously there comes from the including Americans, as 56, Mr. Morrison 
Belgian charge d’affaires at Shanghai, an proceeds as follows:
official statement that the allies are ex- “The Chinese undermined the French 
pectcd to reach Pekin in about a week, legation, which is now a ruin; but the' 
they being 18 miles from Tien Tsin yes- French minister (M. Pichon) was not pres- 
terday. ent, having fled for protection to the

Another letter has been received at British legation on the first day of the 
Tien Tsin from the British minister, Sir . siege- 

, Claude MacDonald, dated July 24: “We “The greatest peril we suffered during
are surrounded by imperial troops,” be the fiege was from fire, the Chinese in a Ruled With a Heavy Hand, 
writes, “who are firing on us continu- determination to destroy the British lega- 
ally. The enemy is enterprising but cow- lion by burning the adjoining Han Lin 
ardly. We have provisions for about a Yuen (national college) one of the most 

. fortnight and are eating our ponies- sacred buildings in China, sacrificing the
“The Chinese government, if there be unique library.” 

one, has done nothing whatever to help The First Press Despatch, 
us. If the Chinese do not press the at- r
tack we can hold out for say 10 days. No ilChl^°» }“A cable despatch to
time should be lost if a terrible massacre t lc [?alv -sew^ from Che loo, July 31, 
is to be avoided ” IV» Shanghai. August 1) says:
... , t • tt “Dr. Robert Coltman, jr., the staff eor-
Yet a Shanghai special says Li Hung respondent of the Chicago Record, in 

Clmng has received a decree dated July Pe^n who had not been ,ieard from 
28 commandmg him to inform the con- sinee June ,2 aends the following de- 
Bills that the ministers were safe on that t h.
date. Evidently Sir Claude MacDonald -Pekin, July 21-Baron Von Ketteler, 
was over pessimistic as Dr. Morrison, un- the German minister, was murdered by 
der date of July 2), announces the arrival v|]inese t and hia secretary wounded 
of supplies in. In view of this it is quite Ju|]e 20 wl,ile on his way to the Tsung 
within reason that the edict announcing 
the safety of the ministers on the 28th is 
correct.

Hotel Hit at Rockingham.

%t* Halifax, Aug. 1—(Special)— A severe 
thunder storm passed over Rockingham 
and Bedford -this afternoon. The Florence 
hotel, at the former place, was struck and 
somewhat damaged. Sevéral houses and 
barns were also hit- No one was injured.

I
Marching on Pekin.

Brussels, Aug. 1—M. De Fnvereau, min
ister of foreign affairs, has received the 
following despatch dated Shanghai, Aug. 
1, from M. De Cartiere De Marchienne, 
secretary of the Berlin legation, now act
ing as charge d’affaires of Belgium at 
Shanghai:

“The allies are marching on Pekin. They 
18 miles from Tien -Tsin and should 

reacli Pekin in eight days.
“All the Europeans have taken refuge 

in the inner inclosure of the imperial 
eitr.”

Killed on the Uland.
Charlottetown> P. E. I., Aug. 1—(Spec

ial)—Daniel McMillan, of Peters’ Road, 
was instantly killed by lightning ths morn
ing while leading a horse. His brother 
witnessed the accident. The horse was 
also killed. At Brooklyn William Bruce’s 
bam was struck and burned.

%
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■< Seattle, Wash., Aug. 1—A special to 
the Times from Victoria, B. C., says:

“Lieut. VonKron of the German army, 
who arrived at Yokohama in company 
with several hundred wounded Germans, 
told of his experiences with Admiral Sey
mour in his attempt to reach Pekin.

“We did not take prisoners,’’ said he, 
“as far as the capture of prisoners is con
cerned. This was an impossibility as the 
Chinese are not civilized for that kind of 
warfare.*’

“When asked about a German state
ment that the Russians dispatched the 
wounded Chinese with the butts of their 
rifles the lieutenant sa’d it was not quite 
so bad as that, but added the allies had 
been and probably .would in the future be 
compelled to bayonet wounded Chinese 
prisoners. In the beginning they sent 
wounded prisoners to the hospitals in 
Tien Tsin, but they soon found that as 
long as a man was able to do so he would 
try to stab the foreigners. The allies soon 
gave orders, he said, to kill every China- 

who would stand. Lieut. Von Kron 
said the Chinese decapitate and mutilate 

foreigner who falls into their

A Rough One in Truro.
Truro, August 1—(Special)—Truro was 

suddenly visited tihris morning by a terri
fic electrical storm. Thunder Gratified vio
lently, lightning flashed continuously, rain 
feJl in torrent-, accompanied by a heavy 
fall of hail stones nearly as large as marb
les. In a few minutes the streets were 
flooded. The storm continued for about 
half and hour and' then subsided as quickly 
as it had commenced .While it lasted Egypt- 
like darkness prevailed. The electric 
light system was shut off and in many of
fices work was temporarily suspended. 
The falling ice balk made a great din on 
the rood‘s and tifireatened^the windows. 
No serious damage was sustained in the 
town. One house in the town was struck 
and some shingles torn off. The damage 
is not exce-«ive. Lightning struck several 
placei in the country. There was no seri
ous loss. For a time it was feared crops 
would he destroyed, but the injury is not 
great.
Serious Fire at Chatham.

OhatliJam, August 1—(Special)—Fite, or
iginated by lightning, destroyed John 
MacDonald & Company’s sai h and door 
factory and an adjoining house owned by 
K. R. Made!Ian, besides doing consider
able damage to buildings m the immediate 
vfoiniity. The fire started at 2 a. m. Th? 
loss -is about $30,000, partly covered by 
insurance.

London, Aug. 1—A leter from Hong 
Kong, dated July 2, which was received 
here today, represents that Li Hung Chang 
was preserving order in Canton by 
tual reign of terror, rendering him well 
lia ted by the disorderly elements. He had 
ruthlessly prevented anything in the na
ture of a public meeting and thus effectu
ally prevented any of the various parties 
all of them animated by bar ted of for
eigners, coming together to- plan a rising. 
During cne wee^t he has executed by 
strangling or beheading, 70 persons, and 
it is asserted that during his viceroyalty 
no less than 2,000 were executed. All sus
pects, innocent and guilty alike, weae 
thrown into prison indiscriminately, which 
in a majority of cases was tantamount to 
execution.

/ a vir-
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Mr. and Mrs. S. Archibald Return from 
the Klondike With $40,000.

Victoria, B. C., July 31—The steamer 
Danube, which ' arrived ycl-terday morn
ing, b rougi ut a number of KLondikero and' 
about $150,000 in gold. The richest miner's 
were Mr. and IkvS. Archibald, who 
landed a tin box which required two deck 

,‘hands to carry ashore.
The Loque brothers .brought $25,000.

Tlie shipments of gold brought up the 
river from Dawson to the time the Dan
ube sailed, according to statistics of the 
railway officia1» at White Horse, had 
amounted to $8,000,000. Jilie richest ship
ment t mentioned in the railway report 
were as follow’s: Thomas Lippy, $250,000; 
Canadian Bank of Commerce, $1,750,000; 
Bank of British North America, $500,000; 
Peterson & Larsen, $148,000; Ber
ry brothers, $135,000; II. E. Croghton, 
$20,000; John Englcihard't, $32,000; Harry 
McCulloch and H. McCord, $65,000 ; 8. 
Archibald, $40,000.

Li Yamen. rJ he foreign residents are be
sieged in the British legation and have 
been under a daily tire from artillery and 
rifles.

“ ‘The cowardice of the Chinese for
tunately prevented them from making 
successful rushes. Our losses are sixty 
killed and seventy wounded. The Chinese 
losses exceed 1,000.

,, . <<r . . , . .. “ ‘There has been no word from thetmue their ‘ Ixiyn and patriotic serv.ces outflide world Food plentiful, such aa
m exterminating the Christians it is_rice and horse flcsh Yesterday, un-

He explains those marvelous changes in. , a c , „
the Chine., attitude n-l.ich have so l.iml-1 J" „ki„i « Bir CUnd. Mac-

Sh’CàJtss' z iw ™il“si . ,. c , . ... , , , „ sent to a truce. Ihe minister replied hetestations of friendship have been due en- willing provided the Chinese came

tfccir »(.ty u,. to Jaly 21 net to io..rn- J -w. 1,acini deleted the
SSm’SSSL.a,o”,„,ZTVh' a.edC2

liante U plaeed «pon Ur. M™a in *!*■* ^Tt tï
England, the importance of his exposure ^11 the lotions, except the jintisq 
of the Chinese government can scarcely are uterly wrecked by- shot and «Ml The 
lie overestimated It seems to banish all £«stnan, Italian, Be gmn and l ollan l 
hopes entertained by Lord Salisbmy that bn, dings are burned to the K™und The 
the Chinese goyemment might yet be ‘W" 19 also much shattered
prove! not directly resion-ible for the The United Stati* marines still hold a 

„ outrage and it may result in an entire vital position on the city wall command-
cessation of the negotiations with Chinese '"S briTliant sortie on the night
tton"r on îlm £rt "f Urn power "' of July 3 Captain Myres succeeded in 

General Sir Allred Gaselee is quoted as ^m-mg back the Kansuh mounted troops, 
saying on July 28 that he was ready to the Captain Myres was
advance, although lackng in artillery. ^hl/. Secretary Squires of
Col. Daggett, commanding the Americans the Un.ted States legation, deserves the 
at Tien Tsin, is also ' credited with a Ffeatest credit for h.s services throughout 
similar statement on the same date, al- the siege. Hu. military experience and 
though utterly without transportation, ^rgy are mvaluab e. Many flags and 
not even having a horse for himself. "fleswere cap ured ^Captiun Myra.

Reinforcements are reported to have "fv jt, j l. 7. p ,
been sent to the Chinese at Yang Tsun, wlien the defeated Chinese troops enter 
where strong entrenchments have been the city; meanwhile ve aie hvmg :n in- 
thrown up to bar the advance of the tense anx;ety and hoping for early re- 
allies. hef

Ixindon, Augur* 2—At last Dr. Georg' ci,;ne?e Striving Against Invasion.
Ernest Monirfoti. the famous Pekin cor
respondent of the Times, has been heard 

The Times Unis morning

Sickness from Exposure.

Washington, Aug. 1—Surgeon General 
Sternberg says that the large sick list of 
the Ninth Infantry, reported by Colonel 
Daggett, is probab’y due to severe service 
and exposure, together with the change 
of climate and water, which may be bad- 
The surgeon general says that such illness 
w-ould not be unusual under the circum
stances. He does not believe there is any
thing like an epidemic, as in that case 
special menitiort would have been made by 
the officers in charge.

manSir Claude MacDonald’s latest letter, 
while a strong indictment of the Chinese 
government, is not nearly so much so as 
Dt*. Morrison’s despatch. That correspond
ent. with the imperial edicts as authority, 
declares that as late as July 2 the imperi
al government urged the Boxers to ton-

It held $40,000.every
hands.”
Again Invited to Leave.

Rome, Aug. 2—A telegram from Tâku 
via Che Foo, July 30, rays: “The com
mander of the Italian warship Elba states 
that a letter from the British minister 
in Pekin, dated July 25, confirms the in
formation of the Japanese military at
tache that the Chinese government on July 
20, again
Pekin, but that they refused.”

1

I Raged in Carleton County.
ticrtland, Aug. 1—(Special)—T,be most vio- 

lent thunder storm in years past over Car- 
leton county last night at midnight. Dam
age is reported from various sections. The 
house and two barns belonging to Howard 
Birmingham, of Connell, were set on fire 
by the lightning and entirely consumed. 
The pchool house at Victoria was badly 

. damaged.

No Damage in Woodstock.
Woodstock, Aug. 1—(Special)—The thunder 

and lightning storm in this section of the 
province was the heaviest experienced for a 
number of years, although there was no 
damage done in Wocdstock several houses 
and barns in different parts of the county 
were struck toy lightning and burned.

asked the ministers to leave I
Veteran* Wanted. *

Berlin, Aug. 1—The North German Japan Praised.
Gazette announces that Emepror William Yokohama, .Tulv 16, via Victoria, B. C., 
approves the employment of non-commis- Aug i_japan’s action in the China crisis 
sioned men on leave who have already ;9 the theme of general comment and 
done tropical service, who may volunteer praise. The whole division oftroops num- 
for service, in China. The»- will receive a bering 23,000 is now probably at Taku, the 
bounty and additional pay. entire mobilization taking only ten days.

The forces are the best fighting strength 
of the empire. An immense fleet of trans
ports had already assembled pt Ujamina 
on the inland sea and the embarkation 

accomplished with' mifrvetous dis-
ii,.' ■■

i

Direct Line Laid from the United States.

Montreal, August 1—The Canadian pa
cific Railway’s telegraph announces that 
the Commercial Cable Company’s new 
cable to the Azores Islands is laid and in 
operation. It connecte at the Island' of 
Fayal with the Europe and Azores Com
pany's cables from the Azores to Portu
gal, and completes the Commercial’3 
fourth route across the Atlantic. I't is the 
fij’jfc cable to connect the Azores direct 
wi'tlli America. It also opened direct 
munie ait ion for the first time bi tween the 
United States and Portugal. The Europe 
amd Azores Company’s cable makes eon- 
neotion a<t Lisbon w^th the Porttugutoe 
land line, the Eastern Telegraph Com
pany’s calbles to Spam, the Mediterranean 
pjorts, all Africa, India, China., Japan, 
Australiasia and the Philippines, and with 
the Western Telegra.^i Company’s cables 
to Brazil, Argentina and other pqrt-s of 
Soiutlli America. The new route via the 
Azores is the most direct, shortest and 
quickest to all of these counfcrtes.,

Imperial Utterances Quarantined.
Berlin, Aug. 1—The foreign office has tak- | 

en steps to prevent “unauthorized publica- 
ton” of Erajreror William’s speeches. At 
the fécond embarkation of troops for China 
on Monday, the correspondents were ad- 

. mitted on/lv after signing a written agree
ment to publish no report of the emperor’s 
deliverance on that occasion until the 
manuscript had been submitted to the 
foreign office.

>
was 
patch

Japan’s attitude elicits nil the more 
praise because of her experience with the 
powers, following her victories in her late 
Chinese war.

t
Superannuation Order Promulgated—Age 

and Inefficiency. com-
Ontario Government to Give Land to the 

Fenian Medalists.,Consul Going Home.
Lyma, Peru, via Galveston, Tex., Aug

ust 1—Hwang Chung, the Chinese consul 
in Lima, left today for Panama en route 
for Pekin.

Americans and China.

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—An order-in- 
council superannuating Col. Hereluner as 
commisflioner of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, was promulgated today. It says 
that he was superannuated on account of 
age and inefficiency in service. His super
annuation is dated from today, when 
Superintendent Perry took charge.

Ottawa, August 1—Lieut.-Ool. McMillan, 
of Cornwall, is in the city procuring a 
list of veterans who received medals for 
their services in connection with the Fe
nian raids of 1866-70. He states that he 
has about completed airangemeniti with 
the Ontario government for a grant of 
land to each of t,he veterans. H'i is go
ing to Toronto in connection with the 
grants. He will inform, t'iie veterans by 
circular, giving full particulars about the 
land he had in view when making tlhe ap
plication to llh‘3 government for the recog
nition of services of veterans.

Washington, Aug. 1—The Chine e im
perial government is putting forth the 
most powerful efforts to secure through 
negotiations the abandonment of the in
ternational movement on Pekin. The 
cablegrams received at the state depart
ment today from Earl Li Hung Chang 
all tend to demonstrate his desire to 
secure the succor of the ministers at Pe
kin and their delivery at Tien Tsin if this 

be safely effected, tmsting that in re
turn the international column can be halt- 
gd. Unquestionably a proper assurance cf 
the safe delivery of the ministers would 
have some effect upon the temper of the 
powers and it is possib’e that the United 
States government would give 
tures in that direction were not the at
tempt made, by the Chinese to impose 
conditions upon the delivery that are al
together objectionable. Such, for instance, 
is a stipulation that the Chinese imperial 
authorities shall be absolved in advance 
from the consequences of the attempt and 
for liability for what has taken place in 
Rekin. The first stipu'ation might le re
garded as a direct invitation to the Box- 

to murder the ministers -on their way 
to the coast and therefore our government 
will leave it to Mr. Conger himself 
whether or not he regards it as safe to 
leave Pekin when the opportunity is held 
out.

Suicide of a Hotel Proprietor.

14 ‘ Washington, Aug. 1—The safety of the 
ministers at Pekin being temporarily as- Summerside, Aug. 1—(Special)—James 

A. Houghton, proprietor of the Campbell 
Hotel, Summerside, shot himself this 
evening about 8 o’clock.

The report of the fatal shot started the 
inmates of the hotel, and Mrs. Houghtoq 
running into the front hall was horrified 
on finding her husband’s body lying on 
the floor.

Policeman Campbell and several others 
who heard the report on the street ran 
up the steps.

Drs. McPhail and McLellan were sent 
foi* and arrived in a few minutes, but the 
unfortunate man was beyond the need of 
help. A 32-calibre bullet had penetrated 
the skull near the temple, and although 
the heart beat for some minutes his death 
must have been instaneous.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Hough
ton and her family of little children in 
the terrible blow that has fallen on them.

The coroner’s inquest today confirmed 
the fact that Mr. Houghton was deranged.

from direct, 
prints the folowing despatch from mm 
dated July 21:

“There ban been a cessation of hostah-

St Stephen News.

Ft. Stephen, Aug 1—Fire destroyed a 
bam belonging to Mr. William McElroy 
on Tuesday night. A< the barn was «tu- 
ated near the St, Stephen end of the 
bridge and a large number of wooden 
buildings in the vicinity, it was a bed 
place for a blaze, but as usual the depart
ment arrived quickly and prevented the 
fire from spreading.

Mr. Daniel Regan has secured the con
tract for plumbing the brick school build
ing on Marks street, and Wdlliam Dono
van
building- Both buildings will be fitted 
with the latest improved sanitary plumb
ing arrangements.

Vsured the attention of the United Stales
government is now being directed toward 
two objects, first to effect the permanent 

. safety of the ministers by bringing them 
ties here (Pekin) since July 18, but tor away from Pekin, and second, to hasten 
fear of treadhery there has beep no re- ^be advance on the Chinese capital. The 
Taxation of vigilance. The Chinese sol- Chinese government is employing every 

continue to strengthen the barri- device diplomatically to prevent the for- 
cadea around t'he besieged area and also war(j movement of the international 
the batteries on top of the Imperial city column. Li Hung Chang is the mum re- 
wadl, but in the meantime they have dis- liance to encompass this purpose, but be 
continued firing, probably because they js hampered by the obtiiseness of the 
are rfiort of ammunition. Pekin officials. The United States govern-

“The main bodies of the Imperial sol- ment is willing to render such assistance 
diers have left Pekin in order to meet the as it properly can, but it must be upon 
relief force-:. Suppli-cs arc beginning to the terms already laid down. It is slid 

in and the condition of the basieg- here that the only possible means of stop
doing ping the forward movement of the column

The Only Member of the Government in 

Ottawa was Mr. Bernier.

'■P can

Ottawa, Aug. 1—(Special)—John Charl
ton, M. P., arrived in the city this morn
ing on government business, but found 
that nearly all the minsters were out of 

here today was Hon.

i
ear to over-i.

t town. The only one 
Mr. Bernier, minister of inland revenue- 
Speaking of the government high commis
sion, Mr. Charlton said that it would prob
ably meet in November, but he had noth
ing official on the subject.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is having a confer
ence with some of the ministers in Mont
real today. Hon. Clifford Sifton left this 
morning to be present at the meeting and 
Hon. James Sutherland left last night.

will do the job at the Cove school

come
ed is improving. The wounded .
well Our hospital arrangements aie ad-, within the reach of the Chinese govern- 
mil-able and 150 cart's have passed through ' merit is an instant compliance with the 

, -taj first of the demands of the îxiwcrs, name-
“The^Vung Li Yamen forwarded tolly- that the ministers be put in free com- 

Sir Claude MacDonald a copy of a des- mumcation with their governments It has 
natch telegraphed bv the Emperor to been suggested to the Pekm authorities
Zeen Virtorto, attributing all deedti of that they send an embassy immediate y yueen viciom, a. * Wr to Tien Tsin clothed with full authority
violence to band. .JjL ® ; ; to deal with the situation and given un-
majeaty'e a^smtance to ex 1 fimited powers to afford reparation for
nese government from its i eu ie». ;]ie injuries inflicted upon the internu-
Queen’s reply is not stated, but the 'j tionals. If this is preceded by the release 
nese minister in Washington teegrap r j 0|' |)u. minjaters from siege there is a pos- 
tlhat tlie United States goveriunent wou Bibiblity that the ]lowers temporarily will 
gladly assist the Ohinesc author*!es. lh s ausp, d the military movement which 
despatch to the Queen was sent to the nr nl p]lc end be rendered unnecessary 
Tsung Li Yamen by the Grand Council ; lPe embassy shall meet the demands 

July 3, yet tlfc day befoie an Imperial OJ p;urope and America. Meanwhile Ad- 
haid been issued calling on the Box- ll;jnli Kemev cables that more marines, 

on- to render loyal and ixitriotic sen’ices those who crossed on the Grant under 
exterminating the Oliristians. Tlie edict ]\)ajor Biddle, are lieing sent to L’ien Tsin,

*o commanded' viceroys and govemois indicating the intention of the military 
expel all missionaries from China and commanders there to make an early start, 
ai-ro-t all Christians and compei them The advices from Li Hung Chang 
renounce their faith. Other decrees j brought to the state department today 

'•tiding yie Boxers speak approvingly ],y Minister Wu afford strong evidence 
' ,'lieir burning out and slaying converts, of the desire of the Chinese government 

> leaders are stated in a decree to be to escape from its present predicament 
_ . nljniftters. and certainly seem to afford a reason-

llimi y 1 i(j another decree made » able guarantee for the bodily safety of
von„ ’face due to the victories the legationers pending the outcome of

"'i r troons a-t Tien Tsin. In negotiations respecting the abandonment
decreT "or tlie first time, and one ! of the Pekin campaign.

ChiM Re,POn*ible'
1 yie ( iM-man minister, which London, Aug. 2—Commenting upon Dr. 
rtxibuted to the action of local bri- Morrison's despatch, the Times says:

JS,a ^tbougli there is no doubt that it ‘-ft is now beyond doubt that the fre- 
mds. ail and. Vba,t the assassina- quent assertions of the different Chinese
as l>ren'Lmmittcd bv an Imperial officer, representatives that for a month past the
oil was com ^ Corde-, can testify, legations have lieen enjoying the protec- 
- ,he s“nl the legation con- tion of the throne, are, one and all, un-
“The force b under General qualified falsehoods. Tlie cumulative evi-
sts of the ^‘Xng Fuh Siang, denee is overwhelming that the whole
ung bu,.anolauded in imperial affair lias lieen throughout under the con- 
hose ,JaP9 consiated in bom- trol and direction of the Chinese govern-

arding for one legation “It now rests with the powers to make ....
md children coop«i up , *0UTld tlie Chinese government understand that the other poweis. J0 Represent Shipping Interest*.

«pTnXig buHets. The'Chinese it will be held fully responsible for what- N„ Commander.in.Chief. ' Montreal, August l-(Spert»l)-Andreiv
'twlwfthiharact^istic treachery, posting ever happens Pekm. high official in the Allan, of the Allan Steamship Inches

tarnations assuring us of protection Di.trid. Tra„auj|. German foreign office Jd texlay that, in »«en re-elected a member of the harbor
Ti he same night they made a general Two Districts Iranquil. ^ „inion ^ the foreign office, all the board for a top of four years, to repie-
t«ek in the hope of surprising us- London, Aug. 1—The English Church raeaga„ea recently received fiom the mem- sent shipping interests of the port.
rThere i« still no news of Pei lang jjjagionary Society today received tele-

L'fe Insurance Amalgamation.sons
X.

Toronto, Aug. 1—(Special—The Tem
perance and General and the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance companies are soon, 
it is confidently asserted in financial 
circles, to be amalgamated. George Good- 
erham’s controlling interests in both con
cerns were acquired not long ago by 
Senator Cox, and about a week ago were 
transferred to an eastern syndicate, of 
Montreal and New York capitalists. 
Headed by Sir Henry Strong.

era

The Cost of the War.
Frank Pettigrew Has Joined the Lost Cause 

—Preparing to Retreat.London, Aug. 1—During the debate in 
tlie house of commons today on ihe lull 
for a supplementary war loan of £8,560,000 
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, Liberal, 
said that owing to the existence of three 
fragmentary budgets he was unable to 
conclude at what the government figured 
the cost of the war. He estimated that it 
would he nearer £80,060,60.1 than £00,- 
000,600. Sir William added that states
men of the highest authority were im
pressing upon the British the fact that 
tliey were the best bated people in the 
world. 2 ' ,

Lord Salisbury could not understand 
the reason, but Lord Roifbecg knew the 
cause of this hatred. Lord Rosebery had 
declared that tlie empire needed )iea<e. 
The last 20 years Great Britain had been 
laying hands with almost frantic ■ eagci - 
ness on every desirable tract of territory 
adjacent to its own. This greed excited 

and stood in the -way of domestic

Detective Powers, of Halifax, Discovers 

Con. Gilro/s Assailant.Meanwhile there has been no change as 
to the military programme, so far as the 
United States government is advised. Tlie 
senior United States naval officer at Taku 
already is under the most positive in
structions to urge a forward movement, 
these having been sent by Secretary 
Long just after the receipt of tlie original 
Conger message and lie was advised also 
of the intention of the government to 
add to his force. These matters are re
ferred to in the belated despatch from 
Tien Tsin lyhich touched upon the mili
tary situation and the prospects of a 
speedy forward movement. But no addi
tional instructions on this point were 
sent to the United States army officers' to
day and the government is allowing its 
officers on the spot to shape their own 
campaign, retying particularly upon the 
very full and comprehensive instructions 
previously given to General Chaffee, both 
in person and by cable upon his arrival 
at Nagasaki.

Secretary Root said today that there 
had been no developments in tlie diplo
matic situation which would delay the ad- 

Pekin, and that General Chaffee 
orders to cover any contingency

London, Aug. 1—The Lorenzo Marquez 
corespondent ot the Daily Express says:

“The Boers are preparing to retreat from 
- watevvalboven.

. United States Senator Pettigrew, has arrived 
i there and has joined Commandant General 

Botba’s ataff."

Halifax, Aug. 1—(Special) —Detective 
Tower of Halifax, who went to Spring- 
hill Tuesday to investigate the case of 
assault on Councillor Gilroy, returned 
home tonight having been successful in 
securing the assilant, who conlessed to 
the crime when arrested. rJ he prisoner’s 
name is James Walsh, and he is a grave 
digger. Walsh is also accuced of assum
ing James Crawford in June and robbing 
him of $60, after felling him with a club. 
Gilroy’s injuries are serious, but not fatal. 
He was hit on the head with a stick of 
cord wood.

Frank Pettigrew, son cf

Tannery Burned.

Southampton, Ont., August 1—-(Spccra.1) 
—Fire last night completely destroyed 
Rowan & Zinkan’s tannery here. The loss 
is $140,000; insurance, $85,000. The cause 
is unknown. Tlie firm is one of the otd- 
est and largest of iti- kind in Canada. They 

large exporters and extensive buy-

on
Very Violent Objections to Taxation—Mob 

Dispersed by Colonial Guards.
edict

New Orleans, July 31.—New» reached here 
today of a riot at Balize, British Honduras 
The tax on the necesaries of life was in
creased and the laboring classes revolted. 
A man named Huer led the mob, which 
stormed the palace ot Governor General 
Wilson, demanding an audience. The col
onial guards dispersed the mob at the point 
of the bayonet.

w«ere
ers.

vRumored Alexander of Servis W„s Shot at.
Reception Canceled.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 1—The reception to 
Lord Minto, the governor general of Ca.n- 
ada, and Lady Minto, arranged for last 
evening, was cancelled owing to the death 
of the Duke of Edinburgh. The legisla
ture adjourned after adopting a resolution 
of sympathy. A telegram of condolence 
was sent to the queen by the city.

-On London, Aug. 2__The Vienna correspon
dent of the Daily Chronicle wiring y eater- 

•dr..' ears:
"A rumor has reached here from Belgrade 

that an attempt was made to assassinate 
King Alexander th s afternoon while he was 
dnv.ng through the town. It i« said he was 
shot at but was not injured. The rumor is 
unconfirmed.

envy 
reforms.

The chancellor of the exchequer Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, in reply raid the 
figures were complicated but he >vou!d 
make a return showing how they have

Sisters’ Fair in Chatham.

Vkot.heni, July 31—Tiie al,or'J fair u! 
the sisters of the Hotel Dieu was oiiened 
indu» ■>+, 3 p. ra.. and coctinued during 
the evening. The atteudance was very 
large considering the oppressive heat. 'Ihe 
C. T. A. Band was in attendance during 

The fair will be held every

been leached.
varice on
had
which might arise. A statement has been 
made ill the despatches from Europe to 
tlie effect that the United States is push
ing General Chaffee for thief commander. 
It was said at the war department today 
that such was not the case, though it was 
recognized that the situation might lie 
such as to make it necessary for him to 
accept command i? tendered to him by

Canada Still Thrives.
An Old Man Acquitted.

Five Cents on the Dollar.Ottawa, July 31-(Special)-The cus
toms revenue keeps growing. 1 he revenue 
collected for the month of July,’ which 
ends today, was $2,414,771, an increase of 
$461,098 over July last year.

New London, Mo., Aug. 1.—Alex. Jester, 
tbe octagenariau who has been on trial for 
the past two weeks on the charge of killing 
<iill>trt Gates, brother of J. W. Gates, the 
wire magnate, in 1871, was acquitted tonight. 
Three ballots were taken.

tihe evening.- 
evening for a week. Montrcall, August 1—(Special)—Deposi

ted* and' creditors of the defunct VMle 
Marie Bank are being paid $65,000, or five 
per osât, of the total amount due them, 
today. This is tlhe first dividend, 
other of the same araouuit is said to be 
in sight.

Greely to Plan Alaska Cable.

Au-A Broken Back, Washington, July 31—General Greely, 
chief signai officer, left today for Alaska to superintend arrangement» for câblé 

’and telegraphic communication with 
that territory. The last seesion o( congress 
appropriated $420,000 for telegraphic lines 
in Alaska.

Lewiston, Me., July 31—Geo. M. Wil
liamson tell from a budding this afternoon 
and broke his buck. He was taken to the 
Central Maine General hospital where hi 
injury was found to be fatal.

The custom» receipts at St. John in July 
were $74,940.85, an increase of over $23,000 
over those of July, 1899.. . - -i-i j- Li Ua
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This is the Month to Bnj a 
PIANO or ORGAN.

say that ! "believe that 75 some of the finest fflrtvlv Rave been
brought to make sin attractive. Vice 
is a horrible thing anyhow. It is 
born In shame, and it dies howling 
in the darkness. In this world it is 
scourged with a whip of scorpions, 
but afterward the thunders of God s 
wrath pursue it across a boundless 
desert, beating it with ruin and woe. 
When you come to paint carnality, 
do not paint it as looking from be
hind embroidered curtains or 
through lattice of royal seraglio, but 
as writhing in the agonies of a city 
hospital. Cursed be the books that 

impurity decent and

the Shah. They were on their way to 
the Pont Alexander III where they 
to take the boat for Severe®, to visit the 
pottery works there. The landau turned 
to the left toward the avenue Bois De 
Boulogne. It had nbt gone far when a 
man dressed as a carpenter rushed towards 
the carriage and put his right foot on 
the step, resting his left hand on the door 
to assist him to mount. Then drawing 
his right hand from his pocket he pushed 
it towards the breast-of the Shah, lins 
hand carried a revolver.' The Shah was 
surprised, but did not really pay much 
attention to the man until he perceived 
the weapon. Then he bounded aside, and, 
standing up in the landau, lifted a cane, 
a second later bringing it down upon the 
head of his assailant. At the same mo
ment the Grand Vizier jumped to his 
feet and seized the man by the arm ant 
twisted his wrist, actually raising him 
from the ground. The Grand \iz,er is a 
veritable giant and without appâtent ef
fort he held the aggresor suspended in the 
air. Then a policeman, following on a 
bicycle, jumped from bis machine and, 
grasping the man, drew him back. Other 
police arrived and the man was over
powered and led away.

Up to six o’clock this evening the in
vestigations of the police had not result- 
ed in any developments tending to est.ib 
lish the identity -of the would-be assassin 
or associating any other person with his 

the officials interrogated 
"this afternoon he maintained 

Nothing would induce 
him to say a word. He struggled desper
ately to avoid a picture being taken and 

be bound hand and foot and his 
held between the knees of the 

assistant. The impression 
that he is an Italian, 
native of a southern

further to 
out of the 100 novels in this day are 
baleful and destructive to the

A pure work of fiction is 
It is

MADE A BONFIRE
OF BAD BOOKS.

were
The isfast
tali

oîû.ttï3o**U Liver en
Cotfial.liita, is

last Ft1—*kaows st ears 
Lions*degree.

history and poetry combined, 
a history of things around us with 
the licenses and the assumed names 
of poetry. Thé world can never pay 
the debt which it owes to such writ
ers of fictian as Hawthorne and Mc
Kenzie and Landon and Hunt and 
Arthur and others whose names are 
familiar to all. The follies of high 
life were never better exposed than 
by Miss Edgeworth. The memories 
of the past were never more faith
fully embalmed than in the writings 
of Walter Scott. Cooper’s novels are 
healthfully redolent with the breath 
of the seaweed and the air of the 

Charles Kingsley 
the . morbidity of the

»nd far id Bom!
' ii ' -1 .
REV. DR. TALMAGE WANTS ANOTHER 

v WITH THE BLAZE 200 FEET HIGH.

ONE FILL IS A DOSE 
TV, sufE. n«w. rich blood, pnvoal

rwt»»l4i-SS e«»ts S Wtslei•1.00 for elx. £
^ I.S.J0HNS0N « cour ANY, Jp 

TO. Boston. Ml»».

"I

HE SAYS WE HAVE FUEL ENOUGH Manufacturers to keep i it ir 
and factories running of- 

ourst ;esrï
men
fer large dealers like 
special price to order dui ng’ 
the Summer months. '/e 
bought 50 Upright Piano?
at large discounts from regulp 
prices, and offer tilt
$225 to $275, i 
price $350 to $400.

ORGANS' from $

: M,
Vka Waehingtou Divine Gives Some 

Practical Hints on What te Read— 
Centrant Instituted Between an 
Impure and au Elevated Literature— 
Rulee to Guide I» Selectlug Reeks 
and Newspapers.

Ltry to make 
crime attractive 
noble!

hypocrisy 
that

and
Cursed be the books 

swarm with libertines and despera-
of the

:

1 "does, who make the brain 
young people whirl with villainy ! Ye 
authors who write them, ye publish- 

ye booksellers 
cut

V I
An Attempt on the Life of the 

Shah of Persia. IAmerican forest, 
has smitten 
world and led a great many to ap
preciate the poetry of sound health, 
strotig muscles and fresh air. Thack
eray did a grand work in caridatu.- 
ing the pretenders of gentility And 
high blood. ’ Dickens has built his 

monument in his books, which 
are a plea for the poor and the ana
thema of injustice, and there are a 

of novelist#: pens to-day doing 
mighty work for God and righteous-

!■ Washington, July 29.—Dr. Tal- 
tnage, who has been spending a few 
days In St. Petersburg, sends the fol
lowing report of a discourse which 
Will be helpful to those who have 
àia appetite for literature and would 
tike some rules to guide them in the 
selection of books and newspapers: 
text, Acts xix, 19, "Many of them 
also which used curious arts brought 
their books together and burned 
them before all men, and they count
ed the price of them and found it 
60,000 pieces of silver."

Paul had been stirring up Ephesus 
with some lively sermons about the

ers who print them, 
who distribute them, shall be 
to pieces, if not by an aroused com
munity, then at last by the hail of 
divine* vengeance, which shall sweep 
to the lowest pit of perdition all ye 
murderers of souls. I tell you, 
though you may 'escape in this world, 
you will lie ground at last under the 
hoof of eternal calamities, and you 
will be chained to the rock, and you 

vultures of despair 
clawing at your soul, and those 
whom you have destroyed will 
around to torment you, and to pour 
hotter coals of fury upon your head, 
and rejoice eternally in the outcry of 
your pain, and the howl of 
damnation. "God shall wound 
hairy scalp of him that goeth on in 
his trespasses.”

The clock strikes midnight. A fair 
form bends over a romance. The eyes 
flash lire. The breath is quick and 
irregular. . Occasionally the color 
dashes to the cheek and then dies 

The hands tremble as though

$L
:Paris, August 2—Muzifer-Ed-Dm, Shah 

of Persia, who litis .been a visitor to the 
exposition since Saturday, as tilie guest 
of France, narrowly escaped an assassin’s 
huHeit this morning. It had been arrang
ed that he should today visit Severe» and 
see the National Pottery works, going af
terwards to Versailles, and it woe iust

s $75.
Send for illustrated Catalogue and terms.own

C. FLOOD & SONS.score
and 33 King Street, St. John, N iwill have the

31ness.
Now, I say, books like these, read 

at right times and read in right pro- 
with other books, cannot

■ iWhencome atempt. 
the prisoner 
absolute silence. ALMOST QUARANTINED. -alter he had left the Sovereign’s palace 

and on his way to the Seine to go 
board a yadht, placed at hi» disposal for 
the trip, thalt the attempt on his life was 
made.

Only five minutes before the pistol was 
presented at his breast lie was the recipi
ent of a letter which warned him that 
his life was in danger. No serious thought, 
however, was given to its contents, so 
numerous had been former- warnings of 
the same character. As he was seated in 
the landau before leaving the court of 
the palace, his secretary brought him a 
letter dated Naples, hut posted in Paris 
last night, sigined with 
an Italian termination, It said:

will meet the same fate as

A TRADE CONFERENCE.I portion
help but be ennobling and purifying; 
but, alas, for the loathsome and tin- 

literature that has come in the American Warships Narrowly Escaped 
Peaceful Capture at Montevideo.

a The first session of the sixth r 
meeting of the affiliated boards o 
of the maritime provinces will be 
in the Y. M. C. A. ha.ll, Kentville, 
p. m., Wednesday, 15th inst.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway, I 
colonial Railway, Prince Edward Is 
Railway and Charlottetown Steam I 
gat ion Company will return delegate* 

to the 22nd.
The topics for discussion, subjec 

Final arrangement by committee, ar- 
follows:

1. Preferential trade wùtliin the en
2. Development of Canadian trade 

the West Indies-
3. Curriculum of our schools in reli 

to our‘industrial and commercial advj 
ment.

4. What can be done to attract j 
sirable class of immigrants to the mar,

had to 
head
photographer’s 
is gaining ground 
He certainly is a

pure
shape of novels, like a freshet over
flowing all the banks of decency and 

sense! They are coming 
of the most celebrated 

They are coming

sins of that place. Among the more 
important results was the fact that 
the citizens brought out their bad 
books and in a public place made a 
bonfire of them. I see the people 
coming out With their arms full of 
Ephesian literature and tossing it 
into the flames. I hear an econo
mist who is standing by saying; 
"Stop this waste. Here are $7,500 
Worth of books.. Do you propose to 
burn them all up? If you don’t 
Want to read them yourselves, sell 
them 
them.”

;lr common
Washington, Aug. 2—Admiral Scliely 

has advised the navy department that 
lie narrowly missed being quarantined 
with his squadron for a period of 2S 
days in the harbor of Montevideo. The 
South Atlantic squadron lmd touched at 
Rio on its way south and although there 
was not even a suspicious case aboard 
the port authorities at Montevideo re
quired the warships to go into quaran
tine for neaily a month. Admiral Scliely 
protested and putting himself in 
cation with United States Minister Finch 
managed to get pratique after three days’ 
detention in quarantine.

- Sfrom
publishing 
with recommendation of some of our 
religious newspapers. They lie on 

centre table to curse your chil- 
their infernal

some
C°U12t40' a. m.-Up to midnight 
nothing regarding the would-be assassin 
or his connections has been learned that 
was not known within half an hour after 
his arrest. He maintained absolute si- 
cnee. The peculiarity of his accent, al
though he speaks perfect French, mysti
fies the officials, it having been asserted 
bv one of these that his accent with Eng
lish, a man speaking English was per
mitted to enter his cell. The visitor ad
dressed him but he gave the appearance 
of absolute inability to understand and 
the visitor came away convinced that he 

not acquainted with that language.
that he is from

houses.

i
out.
a guardian spirit were trying to 
shake the deadly book out of 
grasp. Hot tears fall. She laughs 
With a shrill voice that drops dead 
at its 0W11 sound. The sweat on her 
brow is the spray dashed up from 
the river of death. The clock strikes 
4, and the rosy dawn soon after be
gins to look through the lattice upon 
the pale form that looks like a de
tained specter of the night. Soon in 
à madhouse she will mistake her 
ringlets for curling serpents 
thrust her white hand through the 

prison and smite her 
head, rubbing it back as though to 
push the scalp from the skull, shriek
ing; "My brain! My brain!” Oil, 
stand oil from that! Why will you 
go sounding your way amid the reels 
when there is such a vast ocean in 
which you may voyage, all sail set?

Much of the impure pictorial liter
ature is most tremendous for ruin. 
There is no one who can like good 
pictures better than I do. The quick
est and most condensed way of im
pressing the public mind is by pic
ture. What the painter does by his 
brush for a few favorites, the en
graver does by his knife for the mil
lion. What the author accomplishes 
by 50 pages the artist does by a 
flash. The best part of a painting 
that costs $10,000 you may buy for 
10 cents. Fine paintings "belong to 
the aristocracy of art. Engravings 
belong to the democracy of art. You 
do well to gather good pictures in 
your homes.

But what shall I say of the prosti
tution of art to purposes of iniquity? 
These death warrants of the soul are 
at every street corner. They smite 
the vision- of the ÿoung man with 
pollution. Many a young man buy
ing a copy has bought his eternal 
discomfiture. There may be enough 
poison in one bad picture to poison 
one soul, and that sôül may poison 
ten, and ten fifty, and fifty hun
dreds, and the hundreds thousands, 
until nothing but the measuring line 
of eternity can tell the height and 
depth and ghastliness and horror of 
the great undoing. The work of 
death that the wicked author does in 
a whole book the bad engraver may 
do on a half side of a pictorial. Un
der the guise of pure mirth the 
young man buys one of these sheets. 
He unrolls it before bis comrades 
amid roars of laughter, but long af- 

result may, 
im-

your
dren and blast with 
fires generations unborn.

I shall take all the world’s litera
ture—good novels and bad, travels 
true and false, histories faithful and 
incorrect, legends beautiful and mon
strous, all tracts, all chronicles, all 
poems, all family, city, state and na
tional libraries—ai.d pile them up in 
a pyramid of literature, tlnd then I 
shall bring to bear upon it some 

glorious, infallible, unmis- 
principles. God

the

a name bearing * B

read “Today y 
Humbert.”

In no wise d-i.-'concei'tcd the Shall hand
ed title letter to the officer on guard and 
gave orders for the carriage to start. The 
gates of tihe palace were thrown open and 
as the monarch emerged, a large crowd 
of curious onlookers broke into cries of 
“Vive Le Sha’ii" and “Vive lyi Perse.” 
Hardly had these exclamations died away 
When a man, dressed in the ordinary 
clothing of a Paris workman, darted for
ward from 6("tween two automobiles, 
wdiere he .was hidden, and rushed toward 
the Imperia] carriage, overthrow.ng 
incycle policeman, who rolled under the 
feet of the horses.

In an in-5 taint lie was on the carriage 
step. Holding the door with his left hand, 
with his right he pushed a revolver to
ward the breast of the Shah. He seemed 
to lre-itate for a moment, as though 
decided where to aim. Hi’.s he.~*ituition 
saved the Shrill’s life, for befoie the 
would-be assassin could pull the trigger, a 
strong hand grasped bis writ atid 
wrenched it so that the weapon dropped 
harmlessly to the bottom of the landau.

“I’d hkd to have a photograph of that 
man,” lionchaillently exclaimed the Shah. 
Then addressing a few words in his native 
tongue to his companions ill tine carriage 
he told the coachman to drive on.

Seated in the landau with the Shah at 
the time the assault was made were the 
Grand Vizier, the personal physician of 
the monarch and General Parent, liis pel - 
tonal aide/.* ’ General Parent, in the course 
of an interview,’ subsequently said:

“It ‘was1 that court, physician who met 
the first criminal advance. It was he who 
seized the individual by the wrist and ar
rested ■ the movement of aggression for a 
sufficient time to allow the pistol to be 
knocked from the assailant’s hand. I am 
inclined to the belief thalt -the man is an

and let somebody else
"No,” said the people; "if 

are not good for us.

! commum-
:■

booksthese
they tre not good for anybody else, 
and we shall stand and watch until 

last leaf has burned to ashes.
• -

the
They havp done us a .world of harm, 

ilo others
A Report to be Made on Harbor Facilities 

Required.

grand,
Uikable Christian 
help, me to speak with reference to 
my last account and help you to lis—

The impression left 
Southern France, or possibly is a border
S’While the popular belief is that he had 

accomplice, there is no actual evi
dence to prove this. The . police - are 
thoroughly mystified and disconcerted. 

Although the man lias been seen by most 
of the secret service officials, not one of 
them has been able to recognize bun. 
Paris has received the news of the attempt 
with bnt one sentiment, that of indigna
tion. All join to condemn this outrage 
upon the guest of the nation. As a result 
of it, the Shah will hereafter be sur
rounded by a guard wherever lie goes. 
Extra precautions will also be taken to 
protect President Loubet.

London, August 3—The Shali’s vis t to 
been virtually abandoned

and was
shall never 

Hear the flames crackle and
and they

* harm." 
roar!

Well, my friends, one of the wants 
of the cities is a great bonfire of bad 
books and newspapers, 
ough fuel to make a 
high. Many of the publishing houses 
■would do well to throw into the 
blaze their entire stock of goods. 
Bring forth the insufferable trash 
and put It into the fire.and let it be 
known In the presence of God and 
angels and men that you are going 
to rid your homes of the overtopping 
and underlying curse of profligate 
literature.

The printing press is the mightiest 
earth for good and for 

minister of the gospel,

bars of the provunces.
5. Daily mail service between Digbj 

Sf. John through-out the year.
6. Better hotel and other accomc 

lions for tourists.
7. Rates of freight on apples.
8. Development of iron and steel ii 

tries.
9. Atlantic mail service on the baé 

speed.
1U. Legislative union maritime provi

f ten St. Andrews, Aug. 2.—(Special) I he 
government has responded to the appeals 
of the- people of St. Andrews to provide 
port facilities by sending Engineers 
Shewn and Stead, of the publie works de
partment here, to make a thorough sur
vey of the port, covering all that portion 
from Joe's Point to Katy’s cove, lhe 

■will occupy about a month.

1 “charge you in the first place to 
stand aloof from all books that give 
false pictures of life, 
a tragedy nor a farce, 
all either knaves or heroes. Women

And

an
We have en- 

blaze 200 feet iLife is neither
Men are nut

neither angels nor furies.are
yet if you depended on much of the 
literature of the day you would got 
the idea that life instead of being 
something earnest, something prac ti

ff tful and fantastic and

survey

Cancer Robbed 
Of Its Terrors.

is a
extravagant thing. How poorly pre
wired lire that young man and wo
man for the duties of to-day who 
spent last night wandering through 
brilliant passages descriptive of mag
nificent knavery and wickedness! The 
man will-be looking all day long for 
his heroine in the office, by the forgd, 
in the factory, in the counting room, 
aml-lie will not find her, and he will 
be dissatisfied. A man who gives 
himself up to the indiscriminate read
ing of novéls will be nerveless, in
ane and a nuisance. He will be lit 
neither for the store, nor the shop, 
nor the field. A woman who gives 
herself up to the indiscriminate read
ing of novels will be unfit for the 
duties of wife, mother, sister, daugh- 

There she is, hair disheveled, 
cheeks pale.

un-

ABSOLUTE 
SECURIT

No need for painful plasters or opera
tions. Our constitutional treatment eradi
cates the disease from the system without 

suffering. Send two cent stamps for 
particulars. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, 
Ont.

)England has 
according to the Times, on account of the 
attempt to assa-w naite him at Paris.

Paris, August 3. 4.30 a. m.—It now ap
pears that the police have secured a piece 
of evidence going to support the popular 
belief that the Shah's assailant had an 
accomplice. M. Massy, an artw*. siys 
that a quarter of an hour before the out
ra®. he saw the criminal in com,piny with 
lt "well-dressed man im-paitientiy awaiting 
the appearance of the royal vita r. 
criminal stamped his feet and exclaimed. 
“Lord, what a time hé is.

At this his companion pulled a fin 
watch from his pocket, saying: It is hie 

nine and it won’t be long now.

agency on 
Theevil-

standing in a pulpit, has a respon- 
■lble position, but I do not think it 
is as responsible as the position of 
an editor or a publisher. At what 
distant point of time, at what far 
out cycle of eternity, will cease the 
influence of a Henry J. Raymond or 
a Horace Greeley, or a James Gor
don Bennett, or a Watson Webb, or 
an Brastus Brooks, or a Thomas 
Kinsella? Take the overwhelming 
Statistics of the circulation of 

• daily and weekly newspapers and 
then cipher if you can how far up 
and how far down and how tar out 
reach the influences of the American 
printing press.

'What is to be the issue of all this. 
I believe the Lord intends the print
ing press to be the chief means for 
the world’s rescue and evangeliza
tion, and X think that the great last 
battle of the world will not be 
fought with swords and guns, but 
with types and presses, a purified 
and gospel literature triumphing 

trampling down and crushing 
that which is depraved.

overcome unclean 
abroad

-iany

1 Genuine
Hopewell Hill.

Carter s
Little Liver Pill

Hopewell Hill, July 29—The funeral v,E 
the late Robert McGorman, which took 
place this afternoon, was the largest seen 
here for many years. Them were over 
70 carriga.es in the funeral procession, lhe 
services at the house and at the grave 
in the new cemetery were conducted by 
the Rev. R. Davidson, Presbyterian minis
ter of Riverside, assisted by the Rev. F. 
D. Davidson, pastor of the Hopewell Bap
tist chu’tch. There were many very beau
tiful floral offerings on 
friends and relatives of the deceased, 'lhe 
pall-bearers were 
Stiles, Captain John Hunter, W. J. Oarn- 
wath, James H. Carnwath and Dr. James 
E- M. Garnwat'h, cousins of the deceased.

E. C. Freeze, formerly steward of the 
barque Kate F. Troop, is visiting his form
er’ home here. Miss Ada Russell and Mrs. 
Craig returned to St. John yesterday, 
after enjoying a very pleasant visit to 
friends here.

the

t
’ ter.

vacant, patitcountenance 
hands trembling, bursting into tears 
at midnight over the fate af some 
unfortunate lover; in the daytime, 
when she ought to be busy, staring 
by the half hour at nothing, biting 
her finger nails into the quick. The 
carpet that was plain before will bo 
plainer after having wandered 
through a romance all night long in 
tessellated halls of castles. And our 
industrious companion will be more 
unattractive than ever, now that 

walked in the romance 
with plumed prin- 
in the parlor with

I: Must Bear Signature ot
Shoes Made Easy.i

!-•
Sprinkle "Foot 

and it feels as 
Sprinkle it in an old one 
cool and easy at a stopper, 
the inflammation and soreness 
swollen and sweating feet. ______

Amherst News.

comfortable as an old one.
and it feels as 

It relieves 
of chafed,

the casket fromItalian.”
The Shdlh was not apparently exeted 

man had See Fac-Slmlte Wrapper Below.by the attempt, and when the 
been led away he reseated himself in lus 
carriage and quietly tqioke ill Persian to 
the Grand Vizier. Then he said to the 
coachman : ‘‘Drive on, amd the carriage 
proceeded to tihe Alexander III bridge, 
wdiere a boat was taken to Severe».

The p'.sitol carried by the would-be mur
derer was of the ball dog type, loaded 
with five cartridges. When the po-it-e 
seized the man he tried to break away 
and cried: “V.ivee! Children! People!'

An officer tried to stop him, but he 
shouted: “To my a-sistanee, friends.” _ 

Then he quieted down and permitted 
himself to be taken off.

When the knife'waa found on nils per.- 
“You also had

James Hunter, William
Terr small mnd &* easy 

to take ns en^ar.r*
FOB HEADACHE. 
FOR DiniMESS. 
FOB EiUOUSNESt. 
FvR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOI 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEX

CARTERSmpVBT,
out forever 
The only way to 
literature is by scattering 
that which is healthful.
.peed the cylinders of an honest, in
telligent, aggressive, Christian print
ing press.

1 have to tell you that the great
est blessing that ever came to the 

is that of an elevated liter- 
has

: Amherst, Aug. 2-What may prove ta 
important arrest was made yeste 
Rnrintrhill mines by Detective 1

Last Saturday evening a 
of Gilroy was 

unknown party 
the head with a club 

Gilroy man-

haveyou
through parks 
cesses or lounged 
the polished desperado.

Again, abstain from all those books 
which, while they have some good 
things, have also an admixture of 
evil You have read books that had 
two elements in them—the good and 
the bad. Which stuck to you? The 
bad! The heart of most people is 
like a sieve, which lets the 
particles of gold fall through, but 
keeps the great cinders Once in 
awhile there is a mind like a load
stone which, plunged amid steel and 
brass filings, gathers up the steel 
and repels the brass. But it Is gen
erally exactly the opposite. If you 
attempt to plunge through a hedge,of 
burrs to get one blackberry, you will 

burs than blackberries, i ou 
to read a bad book, 

You say,

ter the paper is gone the 
perhaps, be seen in the blasted 
aginations of those who saw it. 1 be 
queen of death holds a banquet every 
night, and these periodicals are the 
invitation to her guests.

t.be an
day at Spring 
ers, of Halifax. 
geniBleman by the name 
brutally ■ assaulted by an 
who struck him over 
as he was entering his gate. Uflroj. man
aged to grapple with Ins assailant knock 
ing off his cap in tihe melee. The dW. 
finding he was getting the worst of t 
escaped. The cap led to his identification 
and yesterday James Wall* was areestad, 
and it is said afterwards confessed. 
way assault and robbery have been ot 
frequent occurrence at Springhill lat y 
and the authorities trust that Walshs 
arrest may lead to the arrest of the others.

Yesterday Mr. M. D. Pride, presold.t 
ami manager of the Amherst Boot and 
Shoe Company; H. J. Logan, M. 1.; ’ ■ 
R. Fitzmaurice and .a number ot the lx. 
of P. of Amherst went to Springhill to 
attend the funeral of the late George 
Dunn, who died so suddenly at Springhill 
Junction. .

Mr. William Lusly, son of Rupert Lusly 
with Ins wile

May God

Mrs. Agassiz Carries on Her Husband's 

Pursuits.
. , ojENvavn m at Bov « Nap matuwc.

fj'&Sti 1 Ponaybooks and newspa- 
The as-

; Cherish good 
pers. Beware of bad ones, 
sassin of Lord Russell declared that 
he was led to go into crime by read
ing one vivid romance. The conse
crated John Angel 1 James, then whom 
England never produced a better man, 
declared in his old age that he had 

the evil effects of

nations
ature, and the greatest scourge 
been that of unclean literature. This 
last has its victims in all occupa
tions and departments. It has help
ed to fill insanfe asylums and peni
tentiaries and almshouses and dens 

The bodies of this infec-

CURE SICK HEADACHE#Except among those especially interested 
in science, Louis Agassiz is almost forgot
ten, yet no man did more to popularize 
scientific research than lie. He died many 
years ago, leaving a son, a namesake, and 
a widow. The son took up the labors of 
his father, and has done much for the 
world in the lines marked out by the elder 
Agassiz; the widow is today one of the best 
authorities on scientific subjects in the 
United States. She is living quietly at 
Cambridge, Maes., but, although advanced 
in years, devotes much time and study to 
the favorite pursuit of her distinguished 
husband.

When the Harvard University annex for 
women, was established, Mrs. Agassiz be
came its president. It was largely due to 
her efforts that the governing board »f 
the university made- this addition to its 
educational work. Later, when the annex 
became Radcliffe College, Mrs. Agassiz re
mained its president, and every graduate 
lias received her diploma from the hands 
of Mrs. Agassiz- List year she resigned 
the presidency of the college, when she 
was at once made honorary president, al
though she was relieved of the active work 
that her advanced years made it impos
sible for her to continue. Mi.^s Agnes Ir
win, as dean of the college, has charge of 
the work, which is s.ti.11 very much under 
the direction of Mrs. Agassiz, and her in
fluence is felt quite as much as when she 
was the active president.—[Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

small
son an officer remarked : 
a knife,” to which the man replied: * Yes 
I took some precaution.

“Why did you attempt to assassinate 
the Shah r” tihe officer asked.

“Because,” was tihe reply, it pleased 
me. Thalt docs not. concern you.”

To all other questions tihe prisoner re
mained dumb. .

The woud-be assassin declines absolutely 
to give his name or nationality, lie is 
about twenty-six years of age, has chest
nut colored hair, a large moustache and 
blue gray eyes. He was dressed in a bl 
and wide trousers, 
carpenter, in his pocket were 
ugly knife and a handkerchief marked 
“128th regiment infantry. ’

When this was discovered the man said: 
“That will not aid you in your inquiries 
concerning - my identity.

To some officials of the household of the 
Shall, who tried to interrogate him. the 
prisoner said: “Your master will do wc.l 
to resign; otherwise we will kill him.

An eyewitness of the affair said:
“When the gate of the palace opened 

the first carriage to appear contained the 
Shall, lie sat at the right hand side ot 
the carriage, with his doctor at his side. 
Opposite was the Grand X izier and at his 
side General Parent, the personal aide of

NO SOMMER VACATI01

No better time for entering than Just now. 
St. John summer weather is always cool, 

uur rooms are perfectly ventilated, and the 
large classes of ladies and gentlemen now 
in attendance find study just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Business Practice—The Latest and Best, 
snortband—The Isaac Pitman.

never yet got over 
having for 15 minutes once read a 
bad book. But I need not go so far 

I could tell you of a comrade
and

of shame, 
tion lie in the hospitals and in the 
gl-avcs, while their souls are being 
tossed over into a lost eternity, an 
avalanche of horror and despair! 
The London plague was nothing to 
it That counted its victims by- 
thousands, but this modern pest lias 
already shoveled its millions into the 
charnel house of the morally dead. 
The longest rail train that e\ er

the tracks was not long enough 
enough to carry the beasl- 

which

off.I who was great hearted, noble 
generous. He was studying for 
honorable profession, but he had an 
infidel book in bis trunk, and he said 
to me one day, "De Witt would you 
like to read it?” I said, "Yes, I 
would.” I took the book and read 
it only for a few minutes. I was 
really startled with what I saw 
there, and I I winded the book back 
to liim and said, "You had better 

book.” îso, tic* kept 
He reread it. After 

he gave up religion as a 
He gave up God its a nonen- 

Ile gave up the Bible ys a 
the church of

an■ get more 
cannot afford 
however good you are.
“The influence is insignificant. I 
tell you that the scratch of a pin 
has sometimes produced lockjaw. 
Alas, if through curiosity, as many 
do, you pry into an evil book, your 
curiosity is as dangerous as that of 
the man who would take a torch 
into a gunpowder mill merely to see 
whether it would really blow up or

lopme’anTyoîfwiUre 
better able to undei-
irirj ™i5:

NSSiucy S. KERB 8 SOU.

mise
ran the usual clothes of a 

found anever 
or large ' 9*r*a A so*of the oust onus department,

at home visiting Mr. Lusly’s parents, 
Mr. Lusly

and the putrefaction1incss
have been gathered up 
and newspapers in the last 20 >ears.

\ow it is amid such circumstances 
that I put a question of overmaster
ing importance to you and your 
families. What books and new spa p- 

shall we read? You see I group 
A newspaper is only 

swifter and more port- 
rules which

iire
after an absence of 10 years, 
has a splendid position with the Bran
ford Windmill Company, Branford, Ont.

Rev. H. G. Estabrooks, pastor of the 
New Glasgow Baptist church, and wile, 
were in town yesterday, tihe guests of Lev. 
D. A. Steel, D. 1). Mr Estabrooks was at 
one time Dr. SiteeVs popular assistant m 
the Amherst Baptist church. Mr. J. W. 
Black, of Salt "Springs, and Mrs. Black, 
who have been spending some weeks w:t.i 
their sons in Portland, Me., are in town, 
the guests of their daughter, Mrs. Harris 

Mr. and Mrs. 
are also

in bùd books Intercolonial Railway.destroy that 
it. He read it. 
awhile 
myth, 
tily. 
fable.

I - not. to stand off On and after June 18th, 1900, trains wll 
run Daily (Sunday excepted) as follows:—

Trains Will Leave St. John.
Suburban for Hampton, - r
Express lor Campbellton, Pur wash, Pictou 

and Halifax, -
Express for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

Pie to v., -----
Accommodation for Moncton ami Point du 

Cherny
Express for Sussex,
Express for Hampton, -
Express for Quebec and Montreal, -
Express for Halifax and Sydney,

Again, I charge you 
from all those books which corrupt 
the imagination and inflame the pas
sions. I do not refer now to that 
kind of book which the villain has 
under his coat waiting for the 
school to get out, and then, looking 
both ways to see that there is no 
policeman around the block, offers 
the book to your son on his way 
home. I do not speak of that kind 
of literature, but that which evades 

law and comes out in polished 
style, and with acute plot som^9 
the tocsin that rouses up all the 
baser passions of the soul. To-day, 
under the nostrils of the people, 
there is a fetid, reeking, unwashed 
literature, enough to poison all the 
fountains of public virtue and smite 
your sons and daughters as with the 
wing of a destroying angel, and it 
is time that the ministers of the,gos
pel blew the trumpet and rallied the 
forces of righteousness, all armed 
to this great battle against a de-

He gave up
useless institution. He 

good morals as being
I have heard

ers
them together, 
a book in a 
able shape, and the same 
will apply to book reading will ap- 
nlv to newspaper reading: 
shall we read? Shall our minds be 
the receptacle of everything that an 
author has a mind to write? bhall 

distinction between the

Christ as a un-* gave up
necessarily stringent, 
of him but twice in many vears. lhe 
time before the last I heard of him 
he was a confirmed inebriate. nhe 
last I heard of him lie was coining 
out of an insane asylum—in body, 
mind and soul an awful wreck. I 

infidel book killed

What

F. Black, Church street.
Gordon Fraser, of Springhill,
.guests of Mr. and Mrs. II. F. Black. Lev. 
J. lt. McDonald, principal of Acadia Sem
inary, who has been spending some days 
in town, leaves today for St. John.

Mr. S. D. Scott, of the St. John Run, is 
in town, tile guest of Mrs. Scott s’ parents, 
Ml-, and Mrs. J. G.. G. Wood, Chandler

Itree6 of life and the tree of death? 
Shall we stoop down and drink out 
ot the trough which the wickedness 
of men has filled with pollution and 
ehame? Shall we mire m impurity 
and chase fantastic will-o'-the-wispg 
across the swamps, when we might 
walk in the blooming gardens of 
God? Oh, no! For the sake of our 
present and everlasting welfare 
must make an intelligent and Chris
tian choice.
: Standing, as we do, chin deep in 
fictitious literature, the question that 
voting people are asking is, Shall 
we read novels?” I reply. There 

novels that are pure, good. Chris- 
elevating to the heart and en- 

But I have still

believe that one 
him for two worlds.

Go home to-day and look through 
your library, and then, having look
ed through your library, look on the 
stand where you keep your pictorials 
and newspapers and apply the Christ
ian principles I have laid down this 
hour. If there is anything m your 
home that cannot stand the test do 
not give it away, for it might spoil 
an immortal soul; do not sell it, 
for the money you get would be the 
price of blood; but rather kindle a 
fire on your kitchen hearth or in 
your back yard and then drop the 
poison in it, and the bonfire in your 
city shall be as consuming as that 
one in Ephesus. ____________

ithe
Purifying New York.

m A sleeping ear will be attache! to th 
leaving 8t. John »t l'.i.oé o’clock for QueV 

Passengers tranter at Monetu- 
A Bleeping ear will »>o attached to u««i ! 

leaving St. John at22.4.')o'clock for Halifa 
Vestibule. Dining and Sleeping Cars 

Quetiec and Montreal E

r New York, Align4 2—Eighty-one women 
■Did eleven men wiho were arrested in tin» 
raid on the Tivoili, a tondeviio'in resort, 
last nig’h'l. were arraigned in indice court 
here today. Two of the women were 
lined $10 earth nnd aimtlher amis sentenced 
to three months’ imprisonment. Of the 
mvn all were discharged excepting John 
F. (YConnor, the temporary maivagt r of 
the Tivoli, who was held in ‘$2,000 b;ii! 
for examination.

Montreal.
11 ut reel.

Mr. Robert Robertson, manager of the 
government experimental farm at Nappan, 
returned yesterday from a week’s work at 
('ape Breton, where several meetings were 
held. Mrs. Robertson accompanied him. 
Messrs. Donald McDonald, of Dunlop Bros. 
Company; Limited; J. Robson Douglass, 
of the C. T. it. Express Company; Dick 
McLeod, jeweler, ahd Hal Purdy, of the 
office of Ton n ski ml & Rogers, left yester
day on a driving tour.

y x press.
Trains Will Arrive at St. Jot

Express from Sydney and Halifax, - 
Suburban from Hampton, - 
Express from Sussex. - 
Express from Montreal and Quebec, 
Accommodation from Moncton,
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Halifax, - 
Express from Hampton,

All trains are run by Eastern Standard 
Twenty-four hour rotation.

we

%:
graved literature.

Again, abstain from those books 
which are apologetic of crime. It is 
a sad thing that some of the best 
and most beautiful bookbindery and

ilrI $
Canadian Dead-are

tien,
nobling to the life.

Soak the hands thoroughly, c i retiring, 
in a dor lather of Cltichha. Soaf. Dry 
and anoint freely with CrTicxmA Oint
ment.. Wear old gloves daring tlm night. 
For sore hands, itching, burning palms and 
painful finger ends, this one night cum 
is wdinlorfai.

b? till Colon til Ch e 
Çpyt- CcT-W i "

Newmarket, Out.. Aug. 1—(Special) 
—Word has just been received by bis 
mother, Mrs. E. Haines, of the death of 
Private W. Haines of C Company, first 
contingent, and formerly of Newmarket.

caused by enteric fever, and

“Admiral Dewey is declining a great 
many invitations id dinner.” remarked the 
Observant Boarder.

“Why don’t the people invite him to 
Reminscent

It is a question which is the more useful 
habit—keeping the eye3 open, ot keeping 
the mouth shut.

There are always 1,200,000 people afloat 
on the seas of tihe world.

By common consent the smartest hay- D. POTTINGER 
General Mans^ A French physician, Dr. Hervieux, has 

made investigations which indicate that 
flies spresd smallpox.

• • y-- 11 'f >'■«*1,1
When a man singe his 

vyiably gets the tune too high.
•' • ■'. *. It

maker in Windham, Me-, is voted to be 
Mira Bertha Field, aged 1? years, and 
weight 115 pounds. Her employer declares 
that she has done the full wrork ofe a 

during the haying season. a .

Moncton, N. B.. June 15, 1900.

CITY T1CKLT OFFICE:breakfast?” replied the 
Boarder. “That’s his meal !” — Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

Death was 
took place at Johannesburg June 0.

mints, porrefc Drug JLffo 
(a, wo, U.b. A. 7 King Btrcet. St. John, N.P

praise he iu-I own
man
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